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Estimates
Presented

CRISIS m SPAIN.

Economic Trcublee in Andalusia Grow 
Acute.

Madrid, May 17.—The Imperial states 
that the economic crisis In Andalusia 
is increasing In gravity. In many dis
tricts the harvests yielded next to 
nothing and the laborers are every
where deserting the perishing fields.

hold, the position in which he has so 
often placed the American craft in the 
lead.

It was to be a royal battle between 
the Yankee by adoption and the Teu
ton, with Captain Lemuel Miller of the 
Alisa, and the Gloucester fishing skip
per, Captain Bohlin of the Fleur De 
Ids, each eagèr for the lead and wise 
in the ways hi Which to get It.

Strung out behind was the long fleet.
In the order named above they faded 
into the dim horixon and were gone.

NAN PATTERSON’S CASE.

Trial Judge Astonishes Banquet Board 
by Speech.

New York. May 17.—Abraham Levy, 
who defended Nan Patterson during her 
three trials for the murder ef “Caesar”
Young, announced today that he had 
withdrawn from the case finally and ab
solutely.

Mr. Levy said he understood that Miss 
Pattersou intended to accept an offer 
from a theatrical manager, and added 
that he strongly disapproved of such an 
action.

“I wish to announce that my j 
tion with the case has cussed ___

EW YORK, May 17.—A superb time,” he said. “I put in nearly a‘year "B jf ONTREAL. May 17.—Sir William 
fleet of ocean-going sailing I « arfious and patient work, and after I |V1 O. MacDonald today gave $70,-
yachts swept across a starting had accomplished the purpose of my re- 111 000 to McGill Union, which is
line at Sandy Hook lightship at tainer and secured ngy client’s discharge to be a students’ club house,

12:15 p. m. today, and, with tne queen- from custody my hands were cleared. I making m all $180,000 he has given for
ly American schooner Atlantic leading am through with thesNan Patterson case, this purpose.
the way, headed out Into the broad At- Th»t can not be pu* too plainly.” Talbot M. Papineau, a first year law
lantlc Mean on a race of 8,000 miles Judge Davie Spraks student of .McGill University, and a
to the English coast for a *5,000 cup Somewhat to the astonishment of those grand grandson ef Louis Jos. Panineau 
offered by Emperor William. When last present at the monthly dinner last night the famous French-Canadian rebel has 
seen as they vanished into the misty of the Phi Delta PM Chib, an organize-1 been nominated by the governors of Mc- 
horizon, they were strung out in a line tion of lawyers, Justice Vernon M. Da- Gill as the third McGill Rhodes scholar 
six miles long heading southeastward vis, of the supreme tourt of the state of at Oxford, 
and pointing as nearly as possible to New York, who was the gtiqet of honor, 
a wind that was dead ahead. A quarter gave his opinion as to the guilt of Nan 
of a mile astern of the Atlantic was the Patterson, while making an argument in 
90-foot American yawl Alisa, which defence of Assistant District Attorney 
was having a hot brush with the Ger- 'Hand, who had prosecuted the young 
man schooner Hamburg, while all three women at her three trials for the murder 
of the leaders were slowly dropping the of Caesar Yeung.
Philadelphia schooner Hlldegarde. Next Justice Davis, who presided at the 
was the Endymion, holder of the trans- first two trials M the former chorus girl,
Atlantic yachting record. Almost a sa*d that she had,lied from beginning to 
mile astern of the swift Atlantic, and I end, and it was his opinion that the ma- 
more than half a mile behind the Endy- i°rity of the community now believed 
mlon, were the Thistle and Fleur Da that Miss Patterson held the pistol by 
Lis. Strung out behind were the Am- which Young was shot; that J, Morgan 
erican bark Apache, the British top- Smith bought the weapon end gave it to 
sail schooner Sunbeam, and five miles her, charging her at the same time With 
astern of the leader was the Am- ™e duty of “scaring” Young, 
erican three-masted schooner Otowana- Reporters Hear Remarks
®îl"SlnKl,yp the rear was the British In the middle of the justice's remarks 
£‘‘Pp5'; Jh‘p. Valhalla. The two latter reporters were asked to leave the room, 
had been delayed by a bad start but before tiiey had reached the door

Atlantic la Favorite. they were recalled by the speaker, who
In such weather as prevailed then said that he left it to their discretion as 

it was clear that the race lay between i® just what parts of his speech were to 
the Atlantic, Alisa and Hamburg, with '*’* used, 
odds largely In favor of the Atlantic.

Leaden skies, low hanging mist- 
laden clouds and a moderate east wind 
were the unfavorable conditions under 
which the great ocean race was started 
and handicapped the three big square- 
rigged vessels at the start, for at beat
ing to windward their spreading can
vas and bulging topsails were not to 
be compared to thé fore and aft can
vas of the trim schooners. Weather 
prophets declared It not unlikely that 
the racers were In for a day or two. of 
moderate head winds. If the forecast 
is fulfilled, nothing but half a gale of 
wind from astern will save the big Val
halla from defeat.

The committee boat anchored an 
eighth of a mile east of Sandy Book 
lightship apd estahltshe

there at 11' o'clock. A fleet of 
spectator yachts and togs assembled

OIL MILLS DESTROYED.

Baton Rouge, la., May 17.—The Cap
ital City oil mill was destroyed by fire 
last night. Loss $150,000 fully insured.

LAKE STEAMER SUNK.

Detroit, May 17.—A special to the 
Free Press says: The steamer Thos. W, 
Palmer was sunk yesterday in a collision 
with the steamer Harvard off Standard 
Rock, in Lake Superior. No lives were 
loot.

Race Across 
The Atlantic

Dominion 
News Notes

Victim of 
An Assassin

:Amounts for Fiscal Year Laid 
Before Commons Last 

Night

Major General Sokolovski of 
Ufa Province Latest Mark of 

Russian Rebel.

Sir WllHam MacDonald’s Latest 
Present to the McGill 

University.

Ocean Going Sailing Yachts Now 
Struggle for Emperot’s 

Cup
KILLED IN THE SOUDAN.

Two Americana Attacked by Thieves 
and One Dlee.

Chicago, May 17.—Word of the death 
of Leater C. Winterton, as the result 
of a night attack by native robbers at 
Wady half a, Soudan, has been received 
by his parents in Chicago. Winterton 
headed a prospecting party which 
started from London several months 
ago for the Soudan. On the night of 
March 18 Winterton and an assistant 
named Bowden were asleep In their 
hut, when two native thieves entered 
and attacked them with axes. Winter- 
ton and Bowden fought desperately but 
were all knocked senseless. The thieves 
then ransacked the house for gold, 
and, falling to discover any, fled. Bow
den recovered but Wlnterton's Injuries 
were by far most serious and he died 
April 11. He was 36 yease old.

CROKER'S BODY ARRIVES.

Remains of Unfortunate Youth Reaches 
New York.

New York, May 17.—The body ot 
Herbert Croker, who died on a railroad 
train near Newton, Kansas, several 
days ago, reached this city today.

EVA BOOTH CONVALESCENT.

Commander of Salvation Army Re
covers From Sickness.

Kansas City, Mo., May 17.—The con
dition of Commander Eva Booth of the 
Salvation Army, who has been HI, has 
Improved today so much that she was 
able to continue her trip west,

8TEAMER 8TILL ASHORE.

Coron ia Stuck Fast on Sandy Hook, 
but No Damage Feared.

Stricken Down During an Enter
tainment In a Public 

Garden,

Niggardly Appropriations for 
British Columbia Is a 

Feature.

Flagrant Discrimination Against 
Canadians by an Eastern 

Railway,

Magnificent Spectacle Display
ed bv White Winged Craft at 

Start.

Had Acquired a Reputation as a 
Stem and Vigorous 

Officer.

Senator Belquc Defends the 
Chief Justice From Asper

sions.

Rossland Mine Merger the Sub: 
Ject of a Meeting at 

Winnipeg.

Collision Is Narrowly Averted— 
CapL Barr Leads the 

Procession. ;

nnee-
From Our Own Correopoedent.

aud severely wounded this morning "h 
the public garden during an entertain
ment. The assassin disappeared. The 
general s life is despaired of. Vice Gov
ernor Bogdanoviteh has taken over the 
administration of the province.

St, Petersburg, May 17.—(3 «. m.)— 
The shooting of Gen. Sokolovski, gover
nor general of Ufa, yesterday, is the sec
ond crime of this character which 
enrred in Ufa, his predecessor, General 
Bogdioviteh, -having been assassinated o'i 
May 19, 1903.

Gen. Sokolovski, who as vice gover
nor of Orenburg, and later as military 
governor of the same province, acquired 
a reputation as a stern and vigorous offi
cer, was appointed to restore order in 
the turbulent government of Ufa, and 
adopted a repressive policy whifch long 
ago caused him to be marked for tin 
same fdte as his predecessor.

1 Numerous revolutionary societies were 
broken np by Gen. Sokolovsky and mani
festations were not permitted under his 
administration, and the last acta of the 
governor general were the dispersal of 
an anti-government club and the sup
pression of the May Day demonstrations, 
with the arrests of many armed demon
strators.

Warsaw, - May 16.—There were dis
turbances in the Jewish quarter tonight. 
The police were attacked by a mob aud 
forced to take refuge ia the market hall, 
from which they shot and killed one and 
wounded another of the rioters.

NTTAWA, May 17.—The estimates 
for the current fiscal year 
presented to parliament tonight. 
Added to the amount voted last 

session they give a grand total of $81,- 
349,391. Among the western votes are 
the following:
I New snagboat to replace the Samson, 
<|tlo,0uu.

Ashcroft-Barkerville telegraph line, 
$5513.

Kamloops-Pentieton line, Lower Nic- 
ola Granite creek Princeton, Hedley 
and Faimew, $2,500.

Veruon-Kelowna telegraph line, $1000. 
Ashcroft telegraph line, $3,637.

^North Thompson river Improvements,

-^1 Ladysmith wharf and approaches,

William Head quarantine station, im
provements and repairs, $1,600.

Victoria harbor, $2,000.
Harbors, rivers and bridges in British 

Columbia, general repairs and improve-
Mrs’. Sh’adwell, widow of the collector 

of customs at White Horse, aud Mrs. 
Thorne, widow of the collector at Cari
bou Crossing, each receive a gratuity 
•equal to two months of their late hus
bands’ salaries.

0 were

MOROCCO GREETS GERMANY.

Sultan Makes Undue Haste to Meet 
Ambassador.

Tangier, May 17.—Advices received 
here from Fez say that the Sultan re
ceived Count Von Tattenback-Ashold, 
the head of the German mission, the 
second day before the arrival of the 
mission. This unusual haste was in
tended as a mark of deference to the 
mission. The count, in his speech, al
luded to the ties of friendship between 
Germany and Morocco, and declared he 
was sent to greet the Sultan as an in
dependent sovereign of a free country. 
The Sultan, in reply, expressed the 
hope that he would see the friendship 
which took root under his forefathers 
blossom under his reign. No business 
matters were discussed.

New York, May 17.—The big Can
arder Caronia is tonight still fast 
Flynn’s Knoll, off Sandy Hook, on which 
she grounded while making her way out 
to sea in the thick fog of Tuesday af
ternoon. When high tide served this 
afternoon, six powerful tugs and a steam 
pilot boat strained aud pulled at many 
hawsers and the big ship turned her own 
screws in an effort to slide her bow from 
the mod. When the tide was at its 
height the Caronia'» stern was swung 
around quite a distance, and the tug 
men say she was also moved slightly 
nearer the channel, but all efforts to en
tirely free -her failed, and with darkness 
and a falling tide the 
suspended operations, 
agents express confidence in being able 
to free the ship with high water tomor
row morning, but todays tide was said 
by watermen to be unusually high. It 
is reported that if she does not float to
morrow a portion of the cargo in the 
forward held will he lightered.

on

oc-
The announcement was made today 

-that the plant of the defunct Boston 
Rubber Co. at St. Jerome had been sold 
to the Commercial Rubber Co. of Can
ada. The significance of the purchase 
lies in the fact that the following are 
the directors of the new company: Sir 
'Montague Allan, president of the Cana
dian Rubber Co. of Montreal; S. H. C. 
Miner, president of the Granby Rubber 
Co.; H. D. Werreu, president of the Tor
onto Gutta Percha Co.; Jas. Robinson, 
president of the Maple Leaf Rubber Co., 
of Merriton, Ont.

pricing vessels
Cunard .

Smallpox on Board
Quebec, May 17.—It ia semi-offlcially 

stated that a case of smallpox has been 
discovered among the second class pas
sengers on board the Dominion line 
steamer Kensington from Liverpool, 
which has been detained at quarantine 
since Monday.

Steamer Athenian of the Donaldson 
line arrived here this morning with 420 
immigrants, forty of whom, suffering 
from horrible diseases, will be deported.

Canada for Canadians
Toronto, May 17.—Judge Winchester, 

who has been investigating charges, of 
discriminations against Canadians in fa
vor of Americans by the Pere Marquette 
Railway officials, says the main evid 
goes to show that the • railway officials 
appointed Americans to chief positions 
of the system; that they were finding 
fault at Canadian occupants of these 
positions with a view to gettmg their 
resignations, and when they were not 
forthcoming the men were asked to re
sign, and the vacancies filled by Super
intendent Pyeatt’s friends from across 
the border.

Imperial Reforms 
Gladdens Russians

Outrageous Sentence*
According to the statement of Mr. 

Borden this afternoon, the captain ot 
schooner Donahue has been sentenced 
by the Uruguayan government to three 
years’ imprisonment, his mates to two 
years, and each member of the crew to 
six months. He urged that these sen
tences were absolutely unjustifiable and 
the government should make strong rep
resentations to the British authorities. 
Premier Laurier promised the immediate 
attention of the home government would 
be called to the matter.

The Senate had another Bing at Chief 
Justice Taschereau for hie unceremon
ious conduct yesterday. Hon. Mr. Cart
wright «aid the matter had been 
sen ted to the imperial authorities 
iulmg. Senator Beique protested against 
the aspersions cast on Chief Justice Tas
chereau, ^although he admitted he had

Wide, chairman of the national 
transcontinental railway commission, is 
dangerously ill.

jhjgKàafiFjBCEçuTi».
London, M|ÿ 17.—A despatch to a 

news agency from St. Petersburg says 
that Ivan Kalraff, who assassinated 
Grand Duke Sergius on Feb. 17 at Mos
cow, was executed today.

NOT THE SAME B18HOP.

Rome, May 17.—There is no truth in 
the statement -published in America that 
the Pope is displeased with Bishop Lud- 
den of Syracuse, N. Y., and that the lat-

Collapse of
Chicago Strike“We have heard a greet deal in the 

public press of late of severe criticism of 
Mr. Rand and his condtict of the trial,” 
said the Justice. “You cannot prosecute 
a criminal without telling what you be
lieve to be the truth. In the second trial 
before me the defendant' went on the 
stand, and it was obvious that she was 
telling falsehoods from beginning to end. 
The very air seemed charged with the 
fact that she was lying. 'Yet she was à 
woman. She was young. It was nat
ural that the public should sympathize 
with her. People seemed to know that 
she was not telling thé truth, and the 
great public of New Ybrk said: Why 
should not she lie? Let her lie. Let 
her get the: benefit of her lies.’

Attempt at Blackmail

The Populace Now Selkflfd of 
Genuineness of the Czar’s 

Policy.

POLITICAL METHODS IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

Will Probe bly Be Called Off 
Within Twenty Four 

Hours.

At the time of the general elections 
it was considered remarkable by both 
sides that so popular and highly re
spected a representative a» R. L. 
Borden should have been defeated In 
Halifax. The victory of the Liberals 
all along the line In Nova Sootla waa 
not less remarkable. We stated at the 
time that such a verdict did not repre
sent the opinion of Nova Scotia any 
more than the return of seven Lib
erals from British Columbia meant 
that this Province was solidly Liberal 
Of course, Hon. Mr. Fielding, a pros
pective successor of Sir Wilfrid, la a 
strong mag; but Fielding's personality 
or the policy of the Government coaid 
not. wholly account for It. There were

âwraSSîÆè
penditures provided- for in- the esti
mates represented *21) a head for every 
man, woman and child In the constitu
ency. It came high, but Fielding con
sidered It necessary to have the rid
ing. There were ho extraordinary pub
lic works of an extraordinary charac
ter—a new poet office, a wharf, a rail
way station, a breakwater scattered 
here and there; that was all.

But there were still other Influences 
at work. It Is only a percentage of 
voters after all who can be bought 
with appropriations and dollar bills. It 
was pointed out that by a skilful 
manipulation of the voters' lists it was 
possible to put off or on the lists, as 
It suited the Liberal organizers, hun
dreds of votes in each constituency. A 
Liberal Government Is In power in 
Nova Scotia, and Its officials have 
the preparation of the lists. Need
less to say, the Liberal has an easy 
task in securing the franchise while the 
Conservative must run the gauntlet of 
partisan hostility. Hundreds of Lib
eral applicants are put on that should 
be left off, and hundreds of Conserva
tives are kept off who are entitled to 
be put on. It is true, there Is an ap
peal to the sheriff of the county, but 
be, too, Is an appointee of the Gov
ernment and it is like appealing from 
one deaf ear to the other. It is. as a 
Nova Scotian remarked to us the other 
day, Nova Scotia’s peculiar form of 
political corruption, 
noted for Its peculiar brand, and an
other Province for another. For In
stance, Ontario made a specialty of 
ballot stuffing, although It practiced 
many other forms of fraud.

As we say, we pointed out these 
things after the election, but to cast as
persions upon the actions or motives of 
the great Liberal party was considered 
a gross piece of impertinence. Since 
that time, not so very long ago either, 
there have been revelations in all the 
Provinces. Tampering with the voters’ 
lists In Manitoba has been exposed; In 
Ontario corruption caused the sweep 
of Liberals from power; In Quebec in
ternal political discord led to the 
downfall of a Liberal Premier, and now 
In Nova Scotia the voters' lists are be
ing revised. We see by a despatch 
In one of the Eastern papers that the 
Halifax County Conservative Associa
tion has caused 800 names, illegally 
placed on the lists and voted, to be 
struck tiff. Eight hundred votes in 
one riding is what the Englishman 
calls “pretty thick,” and does not leave 
much room for wonder why Mr. R. L. 
Borden was defeated. It is stated that 
the work of revision Is being carried on 
very thoroughly throughout Nova 
Scotia. That Is all very well. The 
elections are over, and the next are 
four years off. By the time the liste 
are required they will probably be 
stuffed as formerly, that Is, If a local 
Liberal administration be in power. 
The Liberal-Conservatives were badly 
defeated In 1904, but they were playing 
against “loaded dice.”

•nee
Vexatious Restrictive Laws le 

Poland and Baltic Have 
Been Removed Delivery of Goods to Boycotted 

Firms May Be Arbi 
t rated.

-repre- 
for a i

St. Petersburg, May 17.—There Is 
Uttle room for scepticism as to the 
genuineness of the broad policy of im
perial reform after the remarkable 
step» sanctioned by Emperor Nicholas

Christian Scientists Guilty

JaMMaaae Ec
low, son of the- first named prisoner. £>r oaMm <* ««strike has already 
Judgment waa deferred till June 80, and beai arranged; Tomorrow a meeting 
the prisoners released on bait will be arranged between the team-
■ Toro^Mfy^^J^fof the S^wI^Sa^SrS 

late George Gooderham wiH be probated teamsters that the business Interests cf 
at a value of $9,000,<XX>. It is divided the team owners render it Imperative 
among the family. The province will that the boycotts be lifted. It will then
8axabln vtevv’of°the levying oMhil^tax be a*r^hit by, the^team own-
§r- Gooderham made no bequests in that^e ^emancTof6 the team owners 

the will for charitable or religious work, tx> make deliveries to boycotted houses 
Machinists on Strike with union drivers be submitted to ar

bitration. This arbitration is to con
firm only the team owners’ association 
and the teamsters, the members of the 
employers’ association being In no 
manner Interested In It officially. Pend
ing the decision of this board of arbi
tration the

“But today in the light of the last dis
agreement I feel sure that moét people 
are convinced—jth»t a majority of the

d the a tatting

decrees *> see the racers off.
Prepare for the Start.

As the racers arrived they were tow
ed to the north and windward pf the 
starting line. Most of the schooners, 
soon after reaching the line, dropped 
their tows, set their headsatls and, be
gan to wheel about, in and out through 
the fleet like high-stepping horses <tis-’ 
playing their paces for the admiration 
of the spectators. Meanwhile the wide 
topsails of the Valhalla were unfurled 
and sheeted home, and one after an
other the tall topsails and staysails of 
the square-rigged craft were spread to 
the soft breeze.

«tty, people believe—-th»t the pistol that kill
ed Young was heîd^»yt Mae Patterson;

«charged by*êr, was bought by J. 
Morgan 'Smith in au attempt to get 
■money from Caesar Young with the sup
port of the combined family.

“I do not mean to say that she took 
the pistol fréta the reticule and shot him 
in the side, but 1 do believe she had the 
pistol and showed it to Caesar Young. 
An argument followed, and he took hold 
of the weapon. In tho conversation and 
consequent struggle the pistol went off, 
aud the man was killed.

“I believe, moreover, that had she told 
the story on the witness stand as it real
ly happened ; in other words, had she told 

It was an inspiring sight. Near the the truth, that second jury would have 
line the small Alisa was engaged In a acquitted her.” 
jockeying match with the Hlldegarde, 
and, to avoid being forced across the 
line prematurely, performed 
startling manoeuvres. Behind them, to 
the north and east, were the others, 
trçtched out In fan shape.
Close astern of the leaders was the 

Atlantic, whose captain, Charles Barr, 
had placed her In a well-timed posi
tion. The Endymion, Hamburg and 
Thistle swept down toward the line 
from a windward position, and, crowd
ing close upon the quarter of the lat
ter, was the majestic Valhalla, every 
mast a leaning tower of canvas, gently 
bellying before the breeze and sweep
ing her toward the line.- Still further 
away were the Sunbeam and Apache, 
leaving plenty of sea room to get under 
way.

hi nine of the to et
Russia and giving the Poles greater 
freedom for acquiring farming lends 
and purchasing landed properties and 
Industrial premises, and giving permis
sion to introduce the Polish and Lithu
anian languages In the primary and 
secondary schools where the majority 
of the inhabitants are non-Russiah. 
Almost at one sweep the whole burden 
of the vexatious restrictive laws in Po
land and the Baltic provinces have 
been removed and the privileges for 
which the natives have been fighting 
for years are restricted, the assemblies 
of the Polish nobles are re-established 
and all the harsh administrative meas
ures Introduced at the time of the pol
icy of reaction and Russification are 
abolished unless later, for purposes of 
state, after the recommendation- of the 
council of state, they receive imperial 
sanction. As a natural sequence of 
freedom of religion the oppressive pro
hibition of the purchase of land by 
Catholic peasants is abolished. In fact 
the measures sanctioned amount to an 
entire reversal of the Russian policy in 
ancient Poland and the Baltic prov
inces. It is pointed out that in order 
to avoid delay in the matter of the in
troduction of the policy and Lithuanian 
languages, the Emperor will cause 
specifically formulation of the neces
sary regulations and laws within six 
months. These measures, it is under
stood, will be followed by the intro
duction of local self-government 
through the Zemstvo system.

The Jewish Question.

go
was di

ter is to be disciplined. Possibly the re
port was based on the fact that the 
Bishop of Syracuse, Sicily, has been un
der pontifical displeasure.

Toronto, May 17.—About 50 machin
ists employed in the shops of the Cana- 

“The outstanding feature of the Nation- dian Foundry Co., at Toronto Junction 
al Council meetings was the tocsin of re- went on strike this morning because the 
volt sounded against middle-class ascend- company refused to comply with their 
ency and exclusiveness In the free : demands for the abolition of the yearly 
churches. . . . One difficulty in re- contract 'bystem and other matters. The
gard to bridging the gulf between the mid- company posted notice that any msn dis- 
die class and the working class in regard to satisfied with the present conditions 
religion is the difference in education and COnld get his pay at once and quit the 
social discipline. Our minlstecs-there is establishment, 
no blinking the fact—are trained largely i 
to meet the Intellectual and spiritual needs
of the middle class. The working man's \ Kingston, May 17.—Thos. Reddy ol 
interest In religion Is mainly and Inevitably Ottawa, on his way to the Washington 
a practical Interest—he wants to know Home for Old Soldiers, was stopped at 
what religion Is going to do for the benefit Cape Vincent, N. Ï, and was refused 
of himself and his class. He Is very rare- leave to land on the soil he had fought 
ly a reader of books, and Is not concerned *or He came back to Kingston. The 
about the Intellectual problems of religion. American consul is investigating. Reddy 
The middle class does read hooks, (.’mims to have served wtih the Fifth 
and it seeks solutions of the Maryland regiment intellectual problems of religion — M,,l“ regiment, 
solutions to which It requires the help Rossland Amalgamation

Almost on the start of the gun the of a highly-educated minister. . . ; - Winnipeg, May 17.—Regarding the
Ailsa and Hlldegarde crossed the line, The P. 8. A.’s have shown what excellent proposition to consolidate certain British 
tne yawl slightly in the lead. Crowd- speakers exist In our churches If only the Columbia miner, a meeting was held at 
Ing close behind them came the At- opportunity Is afforded them of exercising the Bmoire hotel Winnipeg, on Tuesday 
lantlc, Endymion, Hamburg, Thistle, their gift. Let the churches encourage their M jg between Messrs. Waterlow,
Otowana and Valhalla In the order ablest men to become lay preachers, and Ma'MiUa naud Astley, representing the

to dÇTote themselves especlallyto practical an(j Snows hoe; James Cronin.
As the vessels crowded together at • application of the Gospel in a way that T;n„ .roar Eaele and Centrethe windward end of the starting line, will commend Itself to the reason and the terelte and Prof R W BrSck

each captain anxious to secure the test of working men. Many minister, gg agreed upon by" the re
position, the schooners in the lead jJgL *j|£“e ne? rither talk ?abore spective companies to plice the relative 

tbe..otowana and Valhalla so ^em ’ or too patently talking down to values upon these mining properties. Mr 
WerniU1nableml° croas them, but a lay preacher who*knows hie MacMillan opposed the consolidation up- 
a collision. They ap- business will usually hit the mark.”— on the basis of Prof. Brock’s report 

proached the line from such a direc- The Christian World. Messrs. Waterlow and Cronin agreed to
tion that the other yachts were cross- --------- ------o----------------- recommend the acceptance of Prof.
Ing their bows, yet they held to their LET THE JAPS DO THE FISHING. Brock’s report to their respective com 
course so long that the Otowana, the panies as a proper basis for amalgama-
leader of the two, became pocketed so Montreal Witness. tion.
I®",e *w°ui-5 tu.ra about. Both a comment on the Japanese exclusion Harry Goons, an Iron worker, who 
fu 016 Valhalla bore down upon act, passed by the British Columbia legie- : recently came to Port William from
tne schooners, threatening them. Pass- lature, is suggested by the trade reports. Sydney. C. B., was .found dead In his RwrviureriUA,„ ©«rj-u.™ 
ing between a tug and the committee Liberal shipments of salted salmon have vesterdav at noon. It is believed Rembr8n<*t« Painting to Change Hands
boat, it looked as though they were been sent from that province to Japan, . took, noison with suicidal Intent. st Handsome Price,
going to but the Japanese declined to purchase, be-,e to° . ——

Smash Intn ♦u* A+Un+i* cause the flavor of the fish cured by Brit- J The old Scotch parish of Klldonan Berlin, May 17.—The municipality of
_ e "nxc lah Columbians was not to their taste. But1 carried local option yesterday and bar- Frankfort has decided to buy Rem

and tindyrnlon, and an order came from the salted salmon prepared by the Jap- ^ out all licensed hotels. Within the brandt’s “Betrayal of Samson” from the 
tne committee boat to go about and aneee in British. Columbia met with a muniotnalitv are several growing city Count von Schoenborn gallery at Vienna, 
cross the line properly. -Barely in time ready sale. It eeengs that if the Pacific suburbs paying for' it $82,500. Of this sum
to prevent a collision the fleet made an province desires to cultivate trade with * ~ aû A Tnhn uc. $72,500 was raised by private subscrip-
openlng for them and they went Japan In one of its staple products, the Mrs. H. B. Rose ana Mrs. jonn me . city • appropriating the remain-
through them and swung into' line, work of preparing fish for that market Sklmmlngs have been made veterans - - c cuy ^ at ng roe remain
Warning whistles and signal flags re- must be left to tho$è who understand its of the order of Odd Fellows, being the 
called them, but not until they had Pe(mliarities. Fish, on both the Pacific first ladies of the Rebekahs in Canada 
gone more than half a mile on their and Atlantic coasts of the Dominion, is to attain the honor, 
course were they able to «et clear of °®e the most valuable of Canadian re-the fleet and return and crosî toe"ne y™*»., bnt, .tortoise the prodnet.to Its tuted for Rat Portage

In the meantime the little schooner ma'rkets to which U hTeent1 ***>lea of the C. P. It
Fleur De Lis, the smallest of toe fleet, Colombians Sled to Jipt^ eo U anoure Rev' Father Dozoto, assistant gen- Atlantic, N. J„ May 17.—Over a hnn-
on which Miss Candace Stimson, toe have Nova Scotians failed In Australia eral ot the oblate order' 18 her®- fired delegates from all parts of the
owner’s daughter, and J. B. Connelly, Canadian herring, pnt np In way to com- 18 on a tour of inspection of the In- | United States and Canada were present 
the writer of Gloucester stories, were pete with Scotch herring, is described as Btitutions In charge of the Oblates in at the session of the supreme council, 
passengers, slipped across toe line and broken and mnehy, while the liquid con- western Canada, and will proceed as Royal Areamnn, which opened here to- 
qulckly overtook the ■Thistle. All toe tents of the packages were far Inferior to far as British Columbia. He Is a na- day. Supreme Regent A. S. Robinson 
leaders got away within a minute of the bright, oily liquid In those from Scot- tive Canadian, but resides at toe head- of St. Louis presided over the meeting, 
the starting gun at 12:15, but toe Fleur ’and. It Is also reported that the bneinee quarters In Liege, Belgium. The sessions will continue about ten
De Lis crossed at 12:87, toe Sunbeam at ot supplying the Australian market with days.
12:30, Apache at 12: *5, Otowana at coM*h la now practically monopolized by j ----------------o---------------  j The financial secretary in his report
12:67 and Valhalla at 1:25. The latter £onceUle that pot op boneless codfish In 1 __ IM u adnfv «aid that the assets are in excess of *2,-waa In irons in tacking at toe line and ?*“ Francisco. This Alaska fish la dried SEEDLESS APPLES IN HARNEY. 500,000 and that the gain in membership
was thus badly delayed. !?7 ‘ Pr0,;î*s' Preserves It for in the year was approximately 25,000,

Barr’s Well-known Tactic» Î^““**der?bl,î tJme- Evidently Canadian Borna Tlmes-Herald. making the strength of the order 315,000.
oarrs well-known Tactics. fishermen have to wake up and Improve K. J. McKinnon came over from Dla-

Among the leaders toe yawl Ailsa methods. There la yet room for a mond title week, having resigned his poet-
clung to toe windward position and 5,°°“ ot coaching on the part of the tion at that place. He noted the stir that 
drew away from the Hlldegarde. The UeP»rtment of Marine and Fisheries. the aeedleaa apple trees have caused
Atlantic, Captain Barr at toe helm T , -------------- --------- ------- through the columns of this great reUgl-
sltpped by them both like a keen xrev- Land* and Works Department.—It Is one paper. “Uncle Bob” says his tree con-
hound, and at her stem clung the j”1^®r8tood that toe matter of changes tlnues to bear seedless fruit and that the Klttanlng, Pa.. May 17.—Options of
Hamburg, which In toe first five miles °*.the ^J18 and works •gp1?*"* theS^mUtv'm Practically all of toe coal mines north
had almost overhauled toe Ailsa and fng o^ th. Zt?„«*CU8®e^ ^ a meet- ' kwotrT ânce thl. inZtter has ^ii w of the Kisklmirets river, In the Allé- | 
had dropped toe Endymion astern of ohmiM »Uflve yesterday after- dp been published It Is found there ere shenny river valley, are being taken. ,.
ter. It was evident that toe German johni’ retireme'nt- ft?at„tIr' B, more seedlree apple trees In Harney conn- Sixty-seven coal companies are tnVolv- ment^of^ the^federel^constitution which
was hot after the flying leader more chief clerk will ty which brings forth much comment as ed and about *6,000,000 will figure in atales that excessive fines shall not be hn-
toan a quarter of a mile ahead, and that th» £ ,sJlkeIy to the causa Some assert It Is the ell- the deals. More than 100 mines lit toe 80,11 1 66
that Captain Barr was wasting not a v,, ,î 8.° to N-,F- Mc" -mate that worked this peculiar phenom- Allqghenny valley, Is said, will be qSe Supreme Chut decision referred *»
moment In claiming, nor any effort to Premier Private secretary to enon. A roost thorough Investigation will taken oyer. Some toe options were will undoubtedly permantmtiy settle the

remier McBride. I be made of the matter by horticulturists, closed yesterday. status of the eight-hour law In Nevada.

PLAGUE AT HARBIN.

Severe Epidemic Reported to Have 
Broken Out.

London, May 17.—According to the 
correspondent at Tokio of the Daily 
Telegraph, a severe epidemic of plague 
has broken out at Harbin and the deaths 
resulting therefrom average 300 daily.

U. S. INSPECTOR’S TROUBLES.

Vienna, May 17.—Marquis Braun, the 
American inspector, who was fined for 
threatening a police detective, whom he 
says he discovered in the act of tamper
ing with his mail, had a long conference 
today with United States Ambassador 
Storer, who is preparing a full report of 
the case which he will forward to Wash
ington.

FRENCH WOULD LOAN RU8SIA.

Frankfort-on-Main, May 17.—The 
Zeitung’s St Petersburg correspondent 
says that a syndicate of French bank
ers with which Russia began negotia
tions last February for a new loan, has 
new declared Its willingness to raise 
*200,000,000, provided one-quarter of 
the proceeds are spent for toe building 
of war vessels at French yards.

some

s
Strike to Be Called Off 

and such members of the teamsters’ 
union as are able to obtain their old 
positions return to work. This will 
end toe strike with toe exception of the 
strike against Montgomery, Ward & 
Company, and it is expected toe trouble 
In this direction will die out gradually. 
President Samuel Gompers of toe Am
erican Federation of Labor was active 
today In efforts made towards settling 
toe strike. He conferred with members 
oï toe teamere' association, held con
ferences with toe teamsters, and had 
an extended talk with Mayor Dunne. 
He refused to state toe results of his 
day’s work, but expressed himself as 
confident that toe strike shortly would 
be adjusted.

Little, If any, opposition was made 
today by the strikers and their friends 
as to the making of deliveries by non
union drivers ; In fact, toe streets had 
almost assumed their normal condition 
and there was little to indicate that a 
strike of such proportions was in prog
ress. The authorities have taken hold 
of the strike fever In the public schools 
with a firm hand and this afternoon 
Judge Mack, of the Juvenile court, sen
tenced one boy to a branch of toe house 
of correction, and sent two to toe 
parental school, while a fourth was re
leased on probation.

i A Republic’s Ingratitude

Across the Line.

One Province Is
The committee of ministers has gone 

no further with toe Jewish question 
than to grant freedom of residence of 
the artisan classes. The question of its 
entirety is of such great importance 
that it has teen decided to resort to 
the coming general assembly.

The Emperor’s action has produced a 
splendid impression among toe reform 
elements, which are expressing the 
highest satisfaction. As toe announce
ment was not published in toe official 
gazette until this morning, however, 
toe newspapers contain no comment.

A prominent literal who Is especi
ally interested In toe Polish question, 
declared toe latest rescript, together 
with toe rescript of religious toleration, 
would go far towards settling toe most 
burning political problems of toe Bal
tic provinces and produce an era of 
better feeling than had prevailed In 
Poland for half a century. He further 
declared that, contrary to wide opin
ion, toe Polish population, as a whole, 
was not revolutionary. The Poles real
ized that their political good or 111 was 
bound up In that of the empire and 
they would make toe test of it.

ANTI-JAPANESE SENTIMENT.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 17.—The struc
tural building trade alliance at today’s 
session adopted a resolution committing 
the alliance to petition congress and the 
Canadian government to enact laws pro
hibiting Japanese and Coreans from en
tering the United States and Canada. A 
committee was also instructed to prepare 
a report on immigration, embodying a 
report from tht alliance against unre
stricted immigration.

BETRAYAL OF SAMSON.

RAILROAD IS EXONERATED:

Jury Finds No One Was to Blame fet 
Harrisburg Horror. Decrees Modified.

St. Petersburg, May 17.—An imper
ial rescript Just issued modifies that 
restrictive decrees in nine of the west
ern governments of Russia, giving 
Poles and Catholics greater freedom 
for acquiring farming lands and pur
chasing landed: properties and indus
trial premises, and permitting schools 
to instruct In toe Lithuanian lan
guages.

fier.
Harrisburg, Pa., May 17.—The coron

er’s jury today returned a verdict exon
erating the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. 
from any blame for the South Harris
burg disaster last Thursday, in which 
22 lives were lost and more than 100 
persons were injured.

The jury .finds that the cause of the 
accident was the result of applying the 
air-brakes to the freight train in order 
to stop it so that it would not eollide 
with the shifting engine. “The shifting 

with its train was properly on the 
track,” the verdict says, “and so far as 
the jury can learn were guilty of no 
■negligence.

“The jury finds that by reason of ap
plying the air-brakes on the freight train, 
two cars of the said train, one of which 
contained 20,000 pounds of Rock Chief 
blasting powder, were thrown upon the 
westbound track just as the Cleveland 
and Cincinnati express was going west
ward and ran into the two freight cars. 
Fire from the engine of the passenger 
train set fire to the powder and caused 
.1 terrible explosion, which, together with 
fire from some unknown source, burned 
all passenger and Pullman coaches.” The 
jury says that the freight train was prop 
erly equipped with air-brakes and that 
no hnmpn agency could have stopped the 
passenger oar* from running into the 
week.

ROYAL ARCANUM SESSION.

Delegates Gather at Meeting of Su
preme Council.

The name Kenora Is being substi- 
on toe time-

Warsaw, May 6.—Mile. Kawecka, a 
Polish opera singer, has left Warsaw 
suddenly under fear of death at toe 
hands of the revolutionary party. She 
was a great favorite with the officers of 
toe garrison, who recently presented 
her on her benefit night with a diamond 
butterfly woyth *15,000. The revolu
tionary party thereupon sent a deputa
tion to her stating that she could well 
afford to give them *250 for their fund. 
She gave them *25 and promised them 
toe rest on toe morrow. In toe mean
time she allowed toe pmlice to hear of 
the affair, and when toe revolutionaries 
called next day for toe money they were 
promptly arrested. Mile. Kawecka 
shortly afteryards received toe follow
ing telegram from Brussels:

“Condemned No. 49."
She at once took the train for toe 

frontier. The Jewelled butterfly was 
stolen from her baggage during her 
Journey.

EIGHT-HOUR LAW IN NEVADA.crew
Mining Reporter.

In the test case of the State of Nevada 
against Peter Kair on a petition for a writ 
of habeas corpus, the Supreme Court up
held the law of 1963, making it a misde
meanor for employees to work for a longer 
period than eight hours In one day In 
mines, mills end smelters. Mr. Kair, who 
had been employed at a mill at Dayton, 
waa fined *100 top working a longer period 
than eight hours. Upon his failure to pay 
the fine he was taken Into custody by the 
Sheriff of Lyon county. A writ of habeas 
corpus demanded of the Supreme Court 
his -release, on the grounds that the stat
ute of 1908 was unconstitutional, end that

PURCHASING COAL MINES.

Options on Many Properties in Penn
sylvania Have Been Secured.
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had on leave and forgot to send him 
hack. Someone else was sent out to take 
his place."

There are, Dr. Shanks states, some 
3,000 whites In the islands in government 
service or growing sugar. Many also are 
in the employ of the Colonial Sugar Re
fining Co., which operates extensively 
through the islands. Most of the work
ingmen are, the doctor states, Indians 
who have been brought over from Indja 
ànd bound out to the whites for periods 
of five years.

Dr. Shanks was in India in 1882, and 
was ordered to Suakin on the Red Sea 
when the Egyptian trouble broke out. 
He was present at the storming of Ta- 
mal, and holds an excellent record as an 
army surgeon. He was in Egypt when 
Chinese Gordon was filled.

"NONE BUT THE BRAVE.”
Nanaimo Swains Settle Love Tangle in 

Fistio Arena.
Nanaimo, B. C.. May 15.—Robt. Wat

son is iu the hospital with a broken jaw, 
the result of a fistic encounter with Jas. 
'MeEwen. It is alleged that the young 
men quarreled over a girl, which led up 
to Watson issuing a challenge to Mc- 

i. Both men with seconds met 
near Chase river early yesterday morn
ing, Watson being badly worsted. His 
jaw is broken in three places and he has 
other injuries which will confine him to 
the hospital for six weeks.

J. Teague was taken to the hospital 
this morning suffering from severe 
bruises received in a raunway that end
ed in a buggy and three men going over 
the side of the Qualicum bridge. On 
Saturday night S. Davis, J. Teague and 
Frank Williams left Cumberland in a 
buggy for Nanaimo, but when near the 
Qualicum river the horse ran away, and 
in the darkness the vehicle with its ic- 
cupans went over the side of the bridge, 
falling a distance of 30 feet. Teague 
was badly bruised. Strange to say, 
though the buggy was a total wreck, the 
other two men escaped without any in
jury.

be sent; under superintendence of Cum
berland.

Fred. S. O’Kell and Charles F. Connor 
to attend college.

Methodist
Conference

BANK CLOSES DOORS.

Waterloo, N. Y„ May 16—The State 
Bank of Ovid, one of the Institutions 
which had connection with A. C. Wil
cox * Company, the New York firm 
which failed last Friday, was closed to
day by State Commissioner Leonard. 
Mo statement as to the bank's present 
condition has been issued.

DEATH8 OF A DAY.
Little Rock, Ark., May 15.—General 

Tfaos. J. Churchill, former governor of 
Arkansas, and commander of the Arkan
sas division united Confederate veterans, 
is dead iu this city.

BANKER GETS EIGHT YEARS.
Cleveland Financier Pleads Guilty and 

Goes to Penitentiary.
Saw Mill 

For Ouatsino
Vancouver District.

Vancouver (Wesley)—Walter B. Prescott, 
B. A., 657 Burrard street; Cornelius Bry
ant, Charles Ladner, superannuated.

Vancouver (Princess Street)—R. Newton 
(Powell.

Vancouver (Mount Pleasant) — A. B. 
Hetherington, B. A., B. D.; Bbeneser 
Robson, D. D., superannuated.

Vancouver (Sixth Avenue) — John F. 
Betts; Alfred B. Green, left without a 
station.

Vancouver (Chinese Mission)—One to be 
sent; under superintendence of Princess 
Street.

Vancouver (Japanese Mission) — Gore 
Kaburagl; Sapperton and • Steveston to be 
supplied.

Vancouver (Scandinavian Mission)—C. N. 
Hauge. <

South Vancouver—James Hicks.
Richmond—Thomas W. Hall.
Maple Ridge and Agassis—W. Gordon 

Tanner, B. A., and supply.
Mission City—James Calvert.
Dawson—One to be sent.
Duncan Greek*—To be supplied.
Dominion Creek—To be supplied.
Sulphur Creek—To be supplied.
Atlln—One wanted.
Howe Sopnd—To be supplied.

Westminster District.

Cleveland, May 15—L. P. Obliger, ex- 
president of the closed Wooster (Ohio) 
National Bank, pleaded guilty before 
Judge Taylor in the United States dis
trict court today on « count in one of the 
indictments, charging him with having 
issued a draft when there was no funds 
in the bank to meet it.

Judge Taylor sentenced Obliger to 
eight years' imprisonment in the Ohio 
penitentiary. Obliger is an ex-congress
man, ex-county treasurer, postmaster at 
Wooster under President Cleveland’s ad-

.sssLft j&jtisss SBES3sr“*** -railroad, died at his home here today. I administration.__

An Interesting Discussion on 
Church Union But no Action 

Taken.

Three ’MflHdns to Be Expended 
In Modernizing Quebec 

Defences.
Boston Syndicate Will Erect 

Large Establishment on 
the Island.

a
%

Stationing Committee Present 
First Draft of Locations for 

the Year.

Montreal City Council Persist In 
Action Declared to Be 

Illegal.
Will Ship Cedar Products Around 

Cape Horn to “The 
Hub.”

Marwicï°tured ZJFl,2^°^'Marwick, aged 66 years, a leading citi- National Bank of Wooster Ohio were
arrested by Chief Langley at the Domiu- 

8if'te. 800i?,tJ forion hotel in this city about three (months 
of iiL22 chlldren' dled ago. They were taken hack to Ohio for

today of Bright a disease. trial by U. S. special agents Murphy
CALIFORNIAN^RUNS AMUCK. tnth?™’ ^ ^ *” th“ ^

Kills Four Persons and Two Others Are 
Injured in San Diego.

Funeral of Late Rev. Cornelius 
Bryant Took Place at 

Nanaimo.

Another Bark Official Helps 
Himself to Funds f.ir 

Speculation.
Immigration Hospital for the 

Terminal City—Drowned at 
New Westminster.

From Our Own Correspondent. Ewen ONTREAL, May 15.—The Dom
inion government is about to 
spend something more than 
$3,000,000 in improving the de

fences of Quebec. In the olden days 
Quebec may have been the American 
Gibraltar, but modern ordnance has wip
ed away that title. Three years ago 
when Col. Strange, British inspector of 
artillery, was in Canada, he pointed out 
the inadequacy of the fortifications of 
Quebec from the modern point of view, 
and recommended among other, things 
the erection of forts along the south 
shore of the St. Lawrence in order to 
prevent foreign vessels entering the har
bor of Quebec. Since then negotiations 
have been going on with the Imperial 
government with the result that 
derstanding has now been arrived at. 
Two forts are to be built at Beaufort, 
nine miles out from Quebec on the south 
shore. The forts will .give a sweeping 
observation of both the north and south 
channels of the St. Lawrence. The pi-1 us 
are 'being prepared by the British war 
office engineering department. Work 
will be begun on the forts next month.

MANCOTJVER, May 15.—At the
Methodist conference today Rev. „„„ ___ . . .

wîïfiL 1-SSÈWÇTl.;AT£&
church, Rev. Merton Smith of j S1ppreii, B. A., B. V., principal C. M. 

Knox Congregational church, Rev. Mr. college, by permission of conference; 
Logan and Rev. R. Wilson of the Pres- james h. White, D. D., local superlntend- 
bytenan church, addressed the confer- ent of missions; Thomas D. Pearson, John 
ence, speaking strongly m favor of the p. Bowell, superannuated, 
union of Methodist, Presbyterian and j New Westminster (West End)—Albert J. 
Congregational bodies, the remarks be- ; Brace, 
ing to the effect that these bodies were | 
mily different because they were labeled 
differently. No definite action was , Avenue, 
taken.

From Our Own Correspondent.V DISAPPEARANCE EXPLAINED. ANCOUVER, B. C., May 15.—The 
Boston syndicate have plans out 
for what is claimed will be the 
biggest cedar mill on the Pacific 

coast. It will be built on Quatsino 
Sound, Vancouver Island, and will have 
a capacity of two hundred thousand 
feet of cedar during daylight. The 
company will manufacture all the pro
ducts of the cedar wood. The plan of 
the Boston syndicate, which has bought 
up all the available cedar limits, with 
a large area in the vicinity of the pro
posed mill, is to ship lumber and 
shingles around the Horn to Boston 
wet and have them finished in Boston, 
and thus save largely in freight. It is 
claimed that the reputation of the Brit
ish Columbia shingles in the Boston 
market wifi more than offset the $2 
duty.

William Epps, who is here to enquire 
into Canadian immigration methods 
and hospital management, states that 
Socialism has made such headway in 
Australia that the next federal election 
will be fought, out between Socialists 
and supporters of constitutional gov
ernment. The federal premier has prac
tically promised to make this the 
issue.

San Diego, Cala., May 15.—William -----
P. Robinson, a house-cleaner, ran Body of Missing Man Found in East 
amuck today, killing four people, 
wounding two others and then 
killing himself. The dead are: William

VRiver, New York.
„ _ New York, May 15.—The mysterious 

Stewart, Mrp. Emma Stewart, H. W. disappearance of R. Lester Cornell, son 
Chase, Harry Doddridge and W. P. of Major R. L. Cornell of Brooklyn, who 
Robinson; the wounded, Mrs. Dod- vanished on the night of March 31, and 
dridge. W. H. Doddridge Was injured for news of whom his father offered $500 
by falling out of a window. At first reward, was partly solved today, when 
Robinson was- said to be crazed by t-he body was found in the East river, 
liquor, but later it was said that he in his pockets was found a letter in the 
threatened Doddridge for an alleged at- handwriting of a woman declining to 
tempt to have Robinson shanghaied keep an engagement. Apparently he had 
when he was a sailor. It is also said not been a victim of robbers, for his 
that he had expressed a dislike for the pockets contained a roll of bills and a 
Stewarts. I $20 gold piece.

About 8 o'clock this morning Robin
son left Ms rooms, and, going to the I 
apartments, in the same building, occu
pied by Mrs. Emma Stewart, the land
lady, rapped for admission. Mrs. Stew
art, upon opening the door, was shot 
through the head by Robinson with a 
rifle, dying this afternoon. Robinson 
then entered the dining-room, where 
young Stewart Was at breakfast, and 
attacked him immediately, plunging a 
long knife into his body close to Ms I 

DiiMnn ce D — . heart, and again into the abdomen.
mjiyiuK uh BATTLE. . Robinson then returned to his rooms,

2   • reloaded Ms rifle, and, leaving his knife.
a SL Petersburg, May 15.—A Î he slipped a revolver into his pocket.
• naval action within a few days is • Then h? descended to the first floor,• i-L i • „ . , » on portion of which is used as a car-• reg«rd«d as likely in well-inform- • penteris shop by H. W. Chase. Chase
4 ed circles. The Associated Press • probably saw Robinson enter but paid
• learns that Admiral Rojestvensky Ï no attention to him, for Robinson ap-
• and Rear Admiral N.bogatoff • proafbed clos«, ““v, ““*•• ■ ■__ i .__ throwing up Ms rifle, fired, the bullet
• joined forces May 10. Theré is e entering Chase’s breast close to the
e reason to believe that the united • heart. He died Immediately.
• fleet will proceed northward im- ! Shoots Mother and Son
• mediately. "Upon the atrenoth of • From the carpenter shop Robinson, Ottawa, May 15—Mr. Hyman, acting
Ï an U-1-.---UI- 8 • • mounting his bicycle and carrying Ms minister of public works, was in his
• an untraceable rumor, an evening e rifle, rode several blocks through the place in the House today, aud the Gov-
a P®P*r here got out an extra edi- • business section of the town to the ernor-Generai has gone away on a fish-
t tion stating that a naval battle * house of W. H. Doddridge, revenue col- ing trip. This means that Mr. Hyman
• had commenced .u- -j-i. e lection, and rang the bell. Harry Dod- will not go on the ministerial payroll for2 . . ’ ne-admir- e dridge, a son of the collector and ah en- some days. Premier Laurier had a eon-
e any nad no confirmation of the e gineer at the San Diego brewery, open- ference with the Governor-General yes-
e report and discredits it. • ed the door. Robinson fired his re- ; terday, but whatever passed between
• The r,.. . _ • volver and young Doddridge sank to them is of course known only to the two
• n "if* wn,®n re" e the floor with a bullet just above the gentlemen concerned. It is clear, how-
• appeared off Honkohe Bay, a a heart. Death followed before medical ever, that the government is not ready
J short distance north of Kamranh • assistance could be summoned. The ! yet to open the constituency of London.
• Bav. «ailed northward -erlv in ? young man's mother, hearing the shot, i The reasons for this is not difficult to
• thn , u ,, y • and, perhaps, witnessing the tragedy, I find. There is trouble iu the ministerial
• "f morning or May is- No war- ran screaming from the house, followed ranks over the school issue, Hyman him-
• ships have since been sighted « by Robinson, who shot at her as she self being a warm advocate of further
e there. Admiral De Jonquieres, * was crossing the yard, the bullet strik- modification of clause 16 pertaining to
• the French naval commander at 2 her the back. Collector Dod- pith easier.• mu- I dridge, who was on the second floor, Fitzpatrick's Statement.
• f* g°n,A te,e9r*Phe from Nna- J jumped or fell out of the window, sus- This afternoon Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick
T trang, Annam, that he has visited • taining severe injuries. read to the House a carefully prepared
• all the bays so far north as Tu- • Robinson searched the house for more statement as to the reasons which in-
• ran and found no Russian vas- 2 people. When he came to the room just duced the government to modify the
• « • vacated by Doddridge he threw himself famous clause No. 16. This explanation
• * « upon the bed and fired from his re- is as clear as mud. In one paragraph,

Deputy Urges Action. ___ _____________________ • volver into his temple. in referring to Hon. Mr. Haul tain’s
The postponement yeslfcrday of the oooeessesos» There is no reason for thinking that draft of the btil, it is declared that had

neutrality interpellations hi the deputies , there had been ill-feeling between Rob- the government adopted that measure
indefinitely was made at the government’s -Pif11. comPlet:et* t“e forts will be armed Inson and any of his victims. Collector the provisions of section 93 of the Brit-
request, and brought on a sharp discus- *onS range guns of a modern pat- Doddridge says he never even *rw or ish North America Act would have ap-
sion between M. Rouvier and M. Vail- *eru* _ , hard of Robinson before. plied automatically to the new prov-
laut and Depressense: The premier ap- French vs. English. —• ■ ■ o inces, or, in other words, that this sec-
pealed to the patriotism of tne deputies 1 Despite the fact that legal opinion was er-.m.c. . tion of Canada’s constitution would
to refrain from accusations affecting tkg^ presented to the council today by three HrWh lip TH» have confirmed to the Roman Catholics
Food faith of the country, pointing out city attorneys that the action of Nthat , of Alberta and Saskatchewan the same
that a debate on the subject would not, body in extending the gas franchiser of A DM%z inn kiiiii; educational rights which they now pos-
be advantageous and might lead to em- the Montrgel Heat, Light and Power AI\[W Y AINU IN AV Y 8e3S under the Territorial government,
barrassments. - Co. by simple resolution instead of by Such an opinion coming from the high*

Vaillant asserted amid an uproar bylaw, as provided for in the city char- _______ est legal functionary in Canada is in-
that the government’s orders to observe ter, the council today, by a vote of twen- directly a severe rebuke to those of
neutrality were not executed. He add- ty to fifteen, voted to over-ride the may- GfümanVs Costlv ‘‘Little War” his colleagues who insisted upon an 
ed: Neither does the Russian fleet re- or s veto with the consequence that the , _ J . 3 ■ a educational -clause going into the bilL
spect our neutrality, and it is necessary company getà its franchise extended un- III Last Africa — IS Modern With the new clause, however, taking 
to make it do so. It is necessary to less some citizen cares to take the mat- Ardnann» the place of section 93, the question is
show our impartial neutrality by acts in- ter into the courts. It was expected by Ordnance UCiCCllVtf where will the new provinces stand.
^ of words.” some opponents of the measure that _______. From the mass of verbiage surroimding

M. Depressense declared that the coun- some of the aldermen who at the last the opinion of the minister of justice
entliled to know the actual ait- meeting voted for the extension of the London, May l.—(SDecial)—After the 0118 much 18 clear, viz.: That the gov- 

resnonrihip8 b® at>le to1udge who was franchl8e would- m T18w of th. mayor’s King comes homelrom France he wilt emment Proposal is to ensure the en-
____ „ . veto and pronouncement of the attorneys, inspect at Aldershot a battery of R H j°yment by the Roman Catholic min-

dp filait ft 8 *?r. an change their votes, but instead of this a. armed with the new 12-pounder gun ority of the new provinces of the rights
tion nrevs^Id hv Jhe .IDterpella‘ bemg JV* ?“e more fl>vorsbIe vote and a battery of R. F. A. armed with specified by the Northwest school ordi-
tion prevailed by 499 to 84 votes. was polled for the measure. The vote the new 18%-pounder. The despatch of nance. 29 and 30. In order to excuse the

London is a,L°udo,n' . . 7as largf!y a national one,, all the Eng- th6se guns to India will commence next course of the government in infringing
15-—At the foreign of- lish speaking councillors being ranged m month. X upon the provincial right to deal with

thal Fnareien%»^'ï!edT FrT learPed opposition to the company. Germany’s “little war” in Southeast its educational matters, Hon. Mr. Fitz-
made no ffirtw Ï?8 Speculator Arrested. Africa has cost up to date 937 of all Patrick was careful to preface his opin-
French government recnrdMvthp Toronto, May 15.—-T. H. Lloyd, ar- ranks killed a fid 439 wounded, not to !°n wlth a repetition of his claim thatued stay of the Russfa^^Paoific w rested at Newmarket, charged with mention deaths by disease aud invalids “*ere ia not, f single province in the
CocMn-Chiua waters P 6 fl t m misappropriation of trust funds and re- aa«t home to the Fatherland. Aud the °°“lnion which enjoys the exclusive 
. No alarm is felt in n-onomn,» * ■ 1 leased on bail, admits that he lost 820,- «“d 18 not yet in view. For the past r*ght to deal with education. Discus- here that Jansn^m”C1fc 000 in speculation that was entrusted to 30 years critics “made in Germany’’ have 8l.on “P°n the subject was postponed to 
to go s^far^s to prod^a^untiwe8,!? him by his clients. He says he has no never tired of instructing the British S|ve the opposition a chance to study 
peace but it is fnlto Î justification to offer and is ready to ac- army how to conduct its campaigns iu Mr Fitzpatrick s statement. The ac-Japan has he powèr toTrtoc hcr » cept the responsibility for his act. Be- ^ypt the Soudan, South Africa, etc., ‘ua hr'gh‘8 which the minister claims
into nnnflin* K- “ring ner ally f action was taken he offered to etc, etc. will be ensured by the amended clause
the British TOvertmieilt *the Tbere.fo,re' transfer everything he had to trustees ’^he Srst class cruiser Royal Arthur 16 arf the right to establish separate
Press understands01?.’îî:hîee=AsS0C!ât^2 to be named by the directors so that it has beeu selected to replace the first schools (common to Catholics and
to kL^the Tans^ese ???? J®0/4 might ^ to help him resize on his claS8 cruiser Ariadue as flagship of Vice Protestants), the right to have half an
some time unrine n^n E™Laïh at tbe Property and he beltov^d his isets Admiral D. H. Bosanquet, commanding hour of religious exercise at the
sity of respfeting^utoamy jri* whfch 8u«cient to pay everybody it propel V18 f°Brtb cruiser squadron—late North | elusion otjïètmol work (common to
Great Britain aerees in nrhicfni» handled. Lloyd speculated in Le Roi American squadron—late North Ameri- CathoMcsXnd Protestants, public and
Japan. 8 Principle with War Eagle and other ventures can squadron The Royal Arthur is separatëschools), the option for Catho-

Baron HavnsM thft Tono„ • ph9rlûo M„,0 * . . ■ * _ , smaller than the Ariadne by 3,300 tons. llcs to use first and second Catholichftrp Japanese minister Charles Nurse, proprietor of Nurses A London contemporary has just ! readers, and the right to elect trustees
that’ he was positive*? h^flf tr™88 today fo?^^ andbetter known caused a great sensation by announcing who will choose their teachers,
s definite^demand tif S^PeteSb* rg6 Vice dead ” feata °f llte savlng’ ls t‘ba« »»r battleships are unfit Supreme Court Judgments

“isssssr:: jjJBsst.- kss-sssurd the French chaîgesthatJanan Ini Portage announces that Sidney Pin- cereîitutes the principal armament of The court la of thee ^intonthatitwM 
tended ultimately an attempt tôannrx “‘Bager of the Combine mine, 30 ^^„SaA,?f,„tblr,ty:8eTeu. °f oar batt,e; within the competency of thefedeiti
Cochin China. Pt t0 annex ™llea fjom here, was found drowned in Sff8 0f„tbetù;te8fit,3yp,e’„18hmc‘pabIeA0t Parliament to enact the provisions S

seven feet of water a few yards from fir‘?g more than fifty full charges under forth ln L Th,‘ confiras
his own dock. On Thursdav last he left active service conditions. The most re- lotion of loot j. e legl8‘the Combine to go to Rcgfna and noth- type of the 6-inch gun, which is wavTcont^HnTth?° „f8rblddlnS rail
ing is known of the accident except that Iar8ely mounted in the secondary batter-1 billtv , out,of lla"his canoe was found afterwards 20 vards 'es of our battleships and cruisers, is | rn y ,d „m?i''ds °I their employees, 
away. The body wss bought in on aIs0 condemned. It is further stated that l r8fere?ce respecting
Sunday. 8 1 1D 011 the 12-inch guns of the Majestic class I ‘A of, ?pinlon the

It is announced at Regina that Sir of battleship have also failed to stand mimt to o^o^Jk®,. °0™lnlon .govem-
'Wiifrid Laurier will attend the inaugur- tbe test of hard service, aud still worse tlnn„,t8 5s,tabsh a*10 'Jcenseinterna-
ation ceremonies at Regina on July 1. *at a sbe11 b“rst iu seven out ;of sixteen paXi^nt tater‘provlnclaI ferrles 18 ln
ber^Co.’were*burned atnoon 888 .^was a large attendance of min-
The loss is about $50,000. Only by tbat tbe [acts are indisputable and that jJ8’ and c.ltlzens
hard work was the mill and an enormous now is the timè to act and have our at**r8-Scott 8 funeral this morning, 
stock of lumber saved fleet equipped with the best type of guns Siwir«J?Pr<Sle notified the
, The annual exhibition of pure-bred cat- obtainable^_________ toto te dl'rï

Breeder” Assoriîtiïnwa0stoneen^eM°clb CROWN PRINCE’S WEDDING. °the/eleotion in North Oxford, 
gary today J Davidson fialsnrn Ont ----- > 'engthy discussion commenced this
Sdge?/ AnderSOn* Rigby’’ °nt’’ are th8 SpeCiel EnV°.yt Ceremony!***"’ NewTk^Uw^. b‘” ^ado^b;

the New York Cesitral which desires to 
be freed from the obligation to appoint 
three Canadians as directors. The point 
was compromised by appointing a Can
adian exclusive of the administration.

New Westminster . (Sapperton)—To be 
supplied; under superintendence of Queen’s

New Westminster (Chinese Mission)—One 
Revs. W. E. Pescott and Joseph Hall1 to be sent (T C. T.); under superintend-

sa—Presbyterian and Congregational teeth-1 60 Henry Wilson, 
ren, and a similar resolution addressed Sumas—W. D. Mlsener.
to the Baptist friends was passed at the Chilliwack—R. Forbes S til man; Joseph
initiative of Revs. G. K. B. Adams and Hall, principal of Coqneleetza Institute, by 
T. W. Hall. permission on conference.

Cheam—John J. Nixon;

an un-

Hon. Fitzpatrick 
Offers Opinion

French Deputy
Urges Action

The remainder of the session was 
spent iu committee, the work on Naas , intendance of Chilliwack, 
river aud in Cowichan, especially with Upper Sumas—One to be sent (R.W.H.)r

sS&as&S&s ÜSESS5SSS-S
Vancouver, May 14.—(Special)—Very 

enthusiastic were the conference sessions 
of yesterday during the election of con
ference officers. Rev. James A. Wood of 
Salmon Arm was the choice for president,
& man worthy of honor who has done
faithful work for Christ aud the church. ^ _ .. , „ -
He has had a varied experience and has Piled; under superintendence of Kam-
^Æ^ng0toi8taï^thtr^WaÆ^ ! f^omp.on River-Oue*to be aent fT. A. 
its branches in every direction. • “ '

Rev. A. M. Sanford, B. A., B. D„ of 
Nanaimo, the popular chairman of Vic
toria district, polled a large vote.^ and 
was a close second for this distinguished 
honor.

The complete list of officers chosen by 
the conference is: Rev. J. A. Wood, 
president; Rev. A. E. Roberts, of En- 
derby, secretary of conference; Rev. R.
F. Stillman, assistant; Rev. A. M. San
ford, B. A., B. D., statistical secretary;
Rev. T. H. Wright, of Saanich, jonrnf.l 
secretary. /

The Probationers’ Association 
the following officers: President, J. A.
Seymour ; vice-president, W. E. Dun
ham; secretary, F. W. Hardy.

Rev. G. K. B. Adams delivered an ex
cellent address on “Pastoral Work” to 
the probationers iu their annual meeting.

Woman's Uatful Work
■Mrs. Lashiey Hall of Cumberland 

brought greetings from the Woman’s 
Missionary Society and delivered au in
spiring address on the work of the so
ciety. Evidently a great work is being 
carried on by the women of the church.
Seventy girls had passed through the 
Refuge Home in Victoria. The receipts, 
for the year were $1,788. Boxes of 
clothing, toys, etc., had been made up 
and forwarded to the missionaries in the 
Indian work. Kindergarten buildings 
are being erected in China and Japan 
where the work of the women is achiev
ing success. The present membership 
is 22,000, of which 390 are in British 
Columbia.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland supported a reso
lution introduced by Principal Sipprell 
and Rev. W. E. Pescott. He paid a 
glowing tribute to the zeal sud devbtion 
of the W. M. S. and the Young People’s 
Forward movement for missions.

under super-

■Y
George H. Morden to be left without a 

station, at his own request. Minister of Justice Submits His 
Views on Educational 

Clause.
Demands That the Government 

Compel Russia to Respect 
Neutrality.

<Kamloops District. *aKamloops—Stanley S. Osterhout, Ph. 
D.; James Turner, superannuated.

Kamloops (Chinese Mission)—To be sup-
Drowned in the Fraser

John Knudson, a member of the crew 
of the steamer Ramona, fell into the 
Fraser while the steamer was under
going repairs at the Royal City mills, 
New Westminster. He rose once, but 
was apparently stunned as he made no 
effort to grasp the paddle wheel close 
to him, sinking a second time. He was 
never seen again. He was eighteen 
years of age and for a long time had 
been a resident of New Wstminster.

Dr. Bryde, chief medical officer of the 
department of the Interior, has planned 
a detention office for Vancouver, where 
all suspects can be temporarily lodged 
until their cases are attended to. The 
hospital will be under the management 
and control of the Dominion govern
ment. Dr. K. A. McAlpine will continue 
port doctor and will inspect all foreign 
ships. Dr. Monro has been appointed 
to treat all cases turned over to him 
and pronounce whether the disease of a 
suspect is incurable or not Immigrants 
suffering from incurable diseases will 
be deported.

Mr. Hyman Will Not Likely Be 
Sworn In for Some 

Time.
No Alarm In London as to Out. 

come But Situation 
Appreciated.

Nicola—John 8. Pye (Nicola Lake.) 
Salmon Arm—James A. Wood.
Revelstoke—Charles H. M. Sutherland. 
Trout Lake City—David W. Scott.
Golden—Joseph W. Winslow.
Enderby—Arthur E. Roberts.
Vernon—Joint H. Wright.
Kelowna—Andrew Henderson.
Keremeos—To be supplied.
Hedley—Louis Thomas.
Cariboo—To ne supplied.
Ashcroft—Allan K. Sharp.
Llllooet—To be supplied from Ashcroft. 
Summerland—B. Hedley Balderston, B.A.

West Kootenay District.
Nelson—Walter W. Baer.
Tmlr—One wanted.
Kaslo—Samuel J. Green.
Poplar—To be supplied.
Sandon—Henry S. Hastings.
New Denver—To be supplied.
Slocan City—To be supplied.
Rossland—J. D. P. Knox.
Trail—One to be sent (F. L. C.); under 

superintendence of Rossland.
Grand Forks—Ellhu Manuel. 
Greenwood—F. Albert Magee, 

attend Phoenlx-^Chas. W. Whittaker; J. 
Alfred Seymour, to attend college; Thoe. 
Green, B. A., to attend college.

East Kootenay District. 
Cranbrook—Samuel J. Thompson.
Moyle—(One to be sent) D. M. Perley, 

B. A.; under superintendence of Cranbrook.
Kimberley—One to be sent; under super

intendence of Cranbrook.
Feraie—John Robson, B. A.
Morrissey—To be supplied; under super

intendence of Ferule.
Michel—Geo. R. B. Kinney.
Coal Creek—W. P. Ewing; under super

intendence of Fernle.
Elko—To be supplied; under superintend

ence of Fernle.
Creston—To be supplied; under superin

tendence of Cranbrook; Frederick Brown, 
x. - .on llst of reserve; Richard E. S. ay lor, toAt the Evening Session attend college; Thomas E. ColweN, Al-

A very appreciative assembly gathered Phaeus E. Marshall, to attend college, 
in the Wesley church auditorium to see Indian District,
the young ministers launched in minis
terial life. On the platform were the 
newly elected conference officers, the 
mover of the minute of reception, Rev.
Dr. Osterhout; the seconder, Rev. John 
"Robson, and the candidates. The choir 
was present in force and rendered dur
ing the evening selections which showed 
careful preparation by qualified talent.
The Wesley quartette sang in their us
ual finished way. The candidates tor 
“full connection” wehe W. G. Tanner,
B. A., and G. R. B. Kinney, B. A. The 
former is almost a native son of British 
•Columbia, having come to this province 
to teach in 1890. He has taken hi»
■course with Manitoba University, grad
uating in Winnipeg in 1901, and taking 
theology with Wesley College and Co
lumbian College. The latter is e grad
uate iu arts of Asbury College of the M.
B. church of Ohio and in theology of Co
lumbian College.

Dr. Osterhout, in moving their recep
tion, remarked that while native sons 
of British Columbia had been found for 
•all other professions, none had so far of
fered for the ministry of this church.
<He then gave a lucid presentation of the 
qualities necessary in an acceptable min
ister of today.

Rev. J. Robson, seconding, gave a 
stirring address on somewhat similar 
lines. This was followed by a rising 
vote.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Paris, May 16.—The Journal’s Tokio 

correspondent cables as follows; “In the 
course of an interview, Count Okuma,* 
formerly Japanese foreign minister, re
ferring to the Kamranh bay and the 
Honkohe incidents, stated that the pres
ence of the warships in Indo-Chinese wa
ters created a disquieting situation. It 
was only the remembrance of their long 
friendship with France which restrained 
the Japanese from proceeding to extreme 
measures. The government was endeav
oring not to embitter the situation. It 
was necessary, however, to adopt a def
inite attitude. The Japanese thorough
ly understood French obligations to
wards their Russian ally, but the present 
circumstances were not affected by con
siderations of European politics.

“Concerning peace, Count Okuma de
clared that Japan would neither demand 
a cessation of hostilities nor consider 
any proposition leaving Russia an op
portunity for future vengeance. Japan 
must become the arbiter of the Far 
East.”

elected

FIRE IN KENNOSHA.
Kennosha, Wis., May 15.—The Cal

kins’ block was destroyed by fire 
day, causing a loss of $50,000, partly 
insured. John Smith, a painter’s ap
prentice, lost his life in the flames. The 
post office was located in the building 
burned.

to-

WHAT BOY
Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

Robert Whittington, M.A., D.D., chair
man of Indian district, to reside in Vancouver.

Naas River—One to be sent.
Port Simpson—To be supplied (J. 6.)
Skldegate, Q. C. I.—One to be sent.
Port iBssington—Barnabas C. Freeman.
Kitaelaa—Native agent (S. E.); 

superintendence of chairman.
Kitzegncla—Native agent (L. Q.); under 

superintendence of chairman.
Hazelton—Horace C. Wrlnch, M.D. (C. 

M college); medical missionary.
Kishpiax—William H. Pierce.
Hartley Bay—Missionary teacher (G.R.); 

under superintendence of chairman.
Kltamaat—Geo. H. Raley.
Kltlope—To be visited from Kltamaat.
China Hat—George Edgar.
Kimsqnit—To be supplied by native 

agent; under superintendence of chairman.
Bella Bella—Richard W. Large, M. D., 

C. M. college); medical missionary.
Bella Coola—John C. Spencer, M. D.
River's Inlet—Missionary teacher (H. W. 

W. B.); under superintendence of chairman
Lower Fraser—Thomas Crosby (Sardis), 

native agent (Capt. J.)
Nanaimo—Missionary teacher (W. J. K.); 

under superintendence of chairman.
Cowichan tribes—Charles M. Tate (Sun-
Victoria—Lay agent (W. H. G.); under 

superintendence of chairman.
Nitinat—Missionary teacher (E. N.); un

der superintendence ■ of chairman
Claoquaht—William J. Stone.

I TIMEPIECEunder

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
f£5*r new subscribers to the 

Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

iront
con- v

1P2?Note, of the Conference
On Sunday »t 11 o’clock the funeral 

took place of the Rev. Cornelius Bryant, 
for many years a pioneer missionary of 
the church. There was a short service 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Fos
ter, Fairview, conducted by his former 
colleagues in work.

A neat and dainty souvenir of the con
ference has been prepared by Vancouver 
ministers, who have been aided in the 
-work by the generosity of the business 
firms of the city. It contains valuable 
information, giving the conference pro
gramme, billets, etc. 
i Rev. J. A. Logan of Ebnme, modera
tor of the Presbyterian Synod of British 
Columbia, and Rev. Dr. Milligan of Tor
onto, moderator of the Presbyterian gen
eral assembly, brought greetings from 

- that church on Monday morning.
Mr. W. E. Flumerfelt, the energetic 

secretary of the Vancouver Tourist As
sociation, welcomed the delegates of con
ference and said that the rooms of that 
.association were placed at the disposal 
-of members of conference for writing, 
■etc. He stated that he was arranging 
for a trip round the city on the electric 
Tailroad.

SERVICE DO TOR 
COMES TO LOCATE

pm10 2
9 5
,8

VEILED MURDERESS MY8TERY.
Enigma of Half a Century la at Laat 

Explained.
u*Dr. H. F.. Shanks Who Ferved In 

British Medical and Civil 
Service Now Here.

J

Chicago, May 15.—The veil of mys- 
tery which for more than half a century

UvK'a.SK'AKi.MS
ï>eJp°rt avenue, Chicago. The so-called 
veiled murderess” was a classmate of 

Mrs. Norris at the famous Emma Wil- 
l^d school at Troy, N. Y., sixty years

WATCHESDr. F. H. Shanks, for a quarter of a 
century in the British medical end civil 
service in India. Egypt, the Straits Set
tlements and the Fiji islands, arrived in 
the city yesterday by the steamer What
com and expects to locate in Victoria.
For the past seven years Dr. Shanks has
been serving as district chief of the pro- The maiden name of the woman who 
vineial hospital service in the Fiji isl- was a puzzle to the authorities ever’store

Dr Shanks was in the islands when Mtear^rdf°r

Draft of Stations. b“r8m8 of the Lutheran Bibles in one years after the marriage and8 returned
The first draft of stations ls as follow*! iî5e-l>r0iVaiC^8’ IV1 mcid8nt that event- to America, to find the home of her fath- 

Victori. District. ? resalted In the recall of Governor er, a wealthy Canadian„ , V'ctori. District. Jackson by the British authorities. shut against her.
Maputo‘to W^toyaiif 'toB'HA<MIn*Force, “Tfh® £rst missionaries who entered the Mr8- Norris, though under no oblige

ât Tournait? by permission of renferenc* g» .3ew, L«therans,” said Dr. îg?bas k8Pther knowledge of 
—John P Hlcke* Georze W Dean roner- j*1®1»?8’ . when the islands came un- identity of the veiled murderess a annual ed. * ’ 5» British rule there were, invariably, 8e8«* through all, the years since her

Centennial—James P. Weetman. Protestant governors until Jackson was FS881 atm conviction on the charge of
Victoria West—Robert J. McIntyre. appointed. killing Timothy Lanigan and Catherine
James Bay—To be supplied; William “One of the chiefs of the district had ni?-’ m Tr°y' T-, 52 years ago. The 

Sheridan, superannuated. an idea that he wanted to extend his <jQIC8?2 woman went to Sing Sing prison
Chinese Mission—One to be sent, under power. He was a Lutheran, and his tban tnmty years ago to see Lady

superintendence of. Centennial. friends told him that the governor would /Vlliam’ „tbeu a prisoner at that insti-
Japaneee Mission—Ukichl Oyama, under never consent to give him more influence £i?10u-. She was with her for an hour.

- DMertr??,olIt^, «m account of his religion. As a conse- 3?e P"son authorities begged her to tell
r?eai~h—a*v?hrt B" (®Mney’ B.C.) quence, the chief joined the Roman *bem who their charge was. but she de-
^7lSpringT?skïï£-J W^lffiier B A • u.atholic cbnrch and persuaded 350 of did°^tt^t ïîr ?ld «'hootmate 

under*superiatendmicTof Tvafiac^Street^ ’ ££ *
SchiaicKemr!th ,Dd KlteO8,0tl-Wmttm C- the diririte?and the*

Nanaimo (Wallace Street)—Albert M. . ®f,’ who had fonnerly built a church 
Sandford, B. A. to* the Lutherans in his district, turned

Nanaimo (Halibnrton Street) — Robert 1<; 0T8r t0 the Catholic church.
Hughes. “The Bible burning was the cause of

Nanaimo (Chinese Mission)—One to be a big scandal. Mass meetings Were held 
J und8r superintendence of Wal'ace, .and there was all sorts of trouble. The

_ T ... _ „ I governor tried to hush things up, but
" »»»““ W.SM&-C». i*

Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are eat toys 
end every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scribers and get 
these very handso 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of fhi« 
offer yen must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

an-

Kelowna's First Council.
■Vernon, B. C., May 15.—First council 
of the city of Kelowna elected by ac
clamation : H. W. Raymer, mayor; coun
cillors—S. Elliott, E. R. Bailey, S. C. 
-Smith, E. L .Lloyd, D. W. Sutherland.

Berlin, May lS.-t-The Tageblatt says: 
“The surprising news comes to ns from 
Paris that the French government ha- 
decided to send a special envoy to attend 
the weddtog of the Crown Prince on 
June 6. This" has been determined upon 
in principle by the French cabinet, anil 
will be further discussed at another sit
ting at which the personnel of the dele
gation will be considered, whether ii 
shall be civil officials of the military or 
of both naval and military officials.

manufacturer,
DEATH TO TARIFF REFORM.

Balfour’s Alleged Decision for Dissolu
tion Will Shelve Question.

o
BARON ROSEN ACCEPTABLE.

St. Petersburg, May 15.—Count Ca-v 
8>ni’ti>? retiring Russian ambassador to 
the Utiited States, has conveyed to For
eign Minister Lémsdorff and the Em
peror President Roosevelt’s official as
surance that Baron Rosen will be per
sona grata as the ‘ successor of Count 
Cassini at Washington.

one of 
me little

London, May 16.—The Chronicle this 
morning claims to have good authority 
for asserting that the government has 
decided to postpone the dissolution of 
parliament until the fall of 1906, and 
that this decision means the death 
blow to tariff reforms. It is rumored 
in Liberal quarters that Premier Bal
four will refuse to accept Joseph 
Chamberlain’s compromise proposals 
and that the struggle will result ln 
Austen Chamberlain’s resighatton from 
the chancellorship of the exchequer, 
.^yhil® it is impossible to confirm 

either of these reports, such an issue is 
considered by many well-informed 
politicians as extremely probable.

EMPEROR WILLIAM’S SPEECH.
Sensational Address at Straeaburg Out

done by ,One Suppreeeed.
Metz. Alsace-Loraine, May 15.—Chan

cellor Von’ Buelow and Minister of War 
Von Einem, who were summoned hither 
by Emperor William, had a long confer
ence with his majesty today. The ob
ject of the consultation ia not definitely 
known, but the impression prevails that 
it concerns the defence of the empire. 
The Emperor’s speech at Strasaburg, 
sensational as it was reported to be, 
was much less so than one containing al
lusions to France which had been pre
pared by his majesty, who, however, ac
cepting the advice of members of his en
tourage, did not deliver it.

SATISFIED EITHER WAY.
French A^|?riti.^Surer<ROgj..tvm„ky

Paris. May 15.—In regard to the press 
despatches saying the Russian fleet ha* 
returned to Honkohe bay, the French 

•nr V. _ „ officials say they are positive the Rus-
Washington, May 15.—The executive siang are not within French waters The 

committee of the Isthmian canal com- actual location of the fleet is not kliown 
mission today decided to purchase in the but communications with the French 
markets of the world the material and naval and civil authorities in Indo-China' 

‘Ships necessary for the bnildin;' of the satisfy the officials here that the Rus- 
Panama canal. . _ __ eians remain outside French limits.

TO BUILD -PANAMA CANAL.
Commission Decides to Place Large Or

ders fsr Supplies.

Address:

TheCOLONIST
Subscription Dept.

VICTORIA, B, C.Y-Z (Wise Head) Dfailntectsnt3oef 
(bwdsr is better than other soap powder* 
Wife .MO bote *s a disinfectant.
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Conditior 
In In

Chief Commlsslone 
and Works Return: 

Extended T<

Is Well Pleased Wil 
Evident and Pr 

Generally

Distinct Revival In 
Signs of the 

Trouble:

ON. R. F. GREEh 
missioner of land 
who returned on ! 
from the inter! 

terviewed by a Colon 
tative yesterday with 
ticularly to obtain his 
impressions of the cou 
which he had traveled, a: 
at the conditions as tht 
Green said he had vis! 
West Kootenay for the p 
ing what was necessary 
public works during 
season, and of visiting th 
offices in connection wit] 
quiring the attention of 
ment. He had visited Re 

Kaslo, Trout Lai

H

son,
Halcyon, Cranbrook, M 
Steele and Fernle, amon 
The chief commissioner
regard to

Mining Operatil 
which came under his oba 
was pleased with the prd 
where. Among some of I 
noted he mentioned the aj 
Mr. George Alexander to] 
ment of the Ferguson Ml 
which controls the Net! 
Cup and other mines, 1 
every reason to believe td 
opment of these propel 
prosecuted with greater I 
formerly. Mr. Green remd 
people of Trout Lake a| 
arq very jubilant over the 
what is locally known d 
Tunnel being opened up] 
tors have paM the distrld 
arranged for the commend 
work, from which the ped 
expecting great things. By] 
tunnel It is proposed to | 
of the Nettle L., and the | 
rounding claims at great d 

The Slooan Diste 
generally speaking, thouj 
is showing signs of a con 
vival of mining. This id 
to the utilization of the z] 
most of the silver-lead ore] 
of properties that have ] 
down are opening up, | 
lease, and others are beinl 
by practical miners in th| 
There is a feeling of cod 
vailing that did not exist 1

Mr. Green was able Û 
gratifying announcement 1 

Marysville SmeH 
is about ready to be blow] 
says it is about as comp] 
to-date a silver-lead sme] 
the province. One stack | 
and ready for operations, a 
is in course of construction 
pany has introduced the] 
roasting plant, using th] 
process. The smelter wi| 
Sullivan mines ore, of wq 
a very large quantity on d 
noticed that there was alsj 
of Republic ore for Auxin 
Mr. Green stated that the] 
been thoroughly reconstrj 
the superintendence of Mr.] 
might be looked forward 1 
good account of itself.

The chief commlsslone] 
much pleasure in stating ] 

Sawmilling Indus 
was now in a prosperous c] 
the prospects were very brj 
how he accounted for the 
sudden change from a cond 
pression, he stated that the] 
other side of the line wd 
shipping to Manitoba and] 
west, as they had sufficien] 
their own country to take a 
duct at better prices. Hq 
the mills at the crossing a 
river, at Fernle and at An] 
these and others are all cu 
sively. These mills are aj 
scale and are supplied wfl 
modem machinery availatd 
the automatic handling of 
ried to the farthest possiq 

The Fruit Prospd 
in the vicinity of Kaslo an] 
excellent, the chief comm 
marking that it was one 
gratifying features of thd 
compared with a few yean 
that, where it was consiq 
sible to grow anything d 
were orchards in bloom ] 
There are considerable an 
to fruit growing not yet j 
the industry promises to] 
part of Kootenay as fard 
fruit as for its mines.

People of the portions 
he had visited he found to 

Well Pleased 
with the amendment to til

Severe Chest 
And Painful C

Oemand Prompt am 
Treatment.<3

The great danger in i 
this class is “ delay.” 
feet a Cough or Cold, ij 
but one result. It j 
throat or lungs, or both, 
Bronchitis, Pneumonia 
Catarrh and Consum 
eurely follow the negleel

The first dose of
DR. WOOD 

NORWAY PINE
will ease the cough, i 
inflamed throat and 1 
phlegm.

Mrs. Joseph Paradis, 
Dnt., writes :—I had sj 
pold I could hardly ba 
noticed Dr. Wood’s No 
Syrup advertised, so 
husband get me two 
aad only used one bef« 
cured. I recommends! 
friend, and two bottles 
«fier other remedies had 1 
Doth keep it in the housd 
would not be without it. 
best cough medicine I 
mken.”
x ^; Price 23 cents per ij
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atsino
Will Erect a 

ihment on
ind.

oducts Around 
to “The

altal for the 
Jrowned at 
ilnster.

Ipondent.
I C., May 15.—The 
Lte have plans out 
aimed will be the 
mill on the Pacific 
Lilt on Quatsino 
land, and will have 
hundred thousand 
kg daylight The 
kcture all the pro
rood. The plan of 
which has bought 
cedar limits, with 
[icinity of the pro
ship lumber and 

I Horn to Boston 
finished in Boston, » 
W in freight. It is 
Station of the Brit- 
les in the Boston 
fcian offset the $2

is here to enquire 
Migration methods 
ment, states that 

I such headway in 
[xt federàl election 
between Socialists 
institutional gov- 
premier has prac- 

\ make this the

:he Fraser
tember of the crew 
iona, fell into the 
iamer was under- 
Royal City mills, 

[He rose once, but 
Led as he made no 
paddle wheel close 
[ond time. He was 
He was eighteen 
p a long time had 
lew Wstminster. 
edical officer of the 
rcerior, has planned. 
I Vancouver, where 
temporarily lodged 
I attended to. The 
Jr the management 
Dominion govern- 
Llpine will continue 
inspect all foreign 

las been appointed 
limed over to him 
per the disease of a 
lor not Immigrants 
rable diseases will

iNNOSHA.

6.ay 15.—The Cal- 
troyed by fire to- 
of >50,000, partly 

h, a painter's ap- 
in the flames. The 
:ed in the building
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chum who 
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Conditions 
In Interior

relating to timber licenses, and he re
marked, "they are all pleased with the 
government’s action In not granting 
the railway subsidies asked tor." The 
immediate outlook for the province, so 
far as he could Judge, was generally 
good. He saw no signs ot labor troubles 
that had been reported from the 
country as Imminent 

Asked regarding the changes likely 
to take place In the lands and works 
office, Mr. Green replied that he had 
nothing to say at the present time. In 
fact he said he could not discuss the 
subject Just now.

THE CELEBRATION.
Committees Announce Interesting De

tails ef Coming Big Event.

Fog Delays the 
Big Yacht Race

IMrs. Robinson and her two daughters 
are- dead—poor Colonel Robinson, he 
beers his bereaveinent nobly and 
bravely.

Frank1 Farley was an executive en
gineer In the Indian public works de
partment, and his loea is a ead one.
Martin Levi was a Cambridge man and 
served as assistant commissioner for 
the Punjab. He had been In India 
barely five years. He was a man of ex
cellent promise. Captain Muscroft Is 
also among the dead; he was In the 
let Goorkhas and had seen much var
ied service. He was the hero of the 
following Incident: A large party was 
crossing the River Wehsylro, In upper 
India, which was In flood at the time 
and Infested with crocodiles. The 
canoe in which the party was making 
the passage was upset, and Lieut. Mus
croft, "as he then was, twice entered 
the river, at great peril, and succeeded 
In saving two lives. For this act of 
gallantry he was awarded the bronze 
medal of the Royal Humane Society.
Almost the whole native population of 
Dharmsola have been burled under 
their ruined homes; In the native quar
ter every house Is level with the 
ground. The women and children sav
ed are necessarily sleeping In the open 
air; their discomfort is not lessened 
by the bitterly cold weather. Food of 
every kind la at a premium and the 
keenest suffering and priva 
vails. The disaster is tl 
rible that has happened! 
memory; the Mohamme 
tants are frantic with i_ 
slons are parading the streets, men and 
women are weeping and offering up 
fervent prayers with all the strict 
ceremonial rites. At Mussorrle, the 
sight of the mountains absolutely heav
ing with a swaying, shuddering move
ment, struck the natives with panic— 
many fell dead from terror, others be
came Insane and those who kept their 
senses fled fast and far and the true 
tale of dead cannot be known for many 
weeks. I have Just been told that 
Major-General Walter Kitchener, com
manding here (Lahore) Is sending a 
relief column up to Dharmsola with 
food, tents and other necessaries for 
the starving and homeless Inhabitants.
The damage in Lahore itself is not ex
tensive In comparison with other 
places, yet Immense destruction has 
been done. The railway station Is 
cracked and fissured, the waiting- 
rooms, dining-rooms, etc., being Inches 
thick In dust, plaster, broken crockery 
and other debris; whilst grave doubts 
are expressed as to the stability ot the
entire building. The handsome Town .___... ...
hall Is absolutely levelled with the Attempted Suicide,
ground—It simply collapsed like a Montreal, May 18.—Unwilling to ap- 
playlng card structure. The palatial pear ™ answer to a subpoena In a civil 
centre ot fashion the haunt of the “J** thlB morning, Mrs. Mary Tatlock, 
wealth and beauty of the city—Mont- of one Tatlock, a bartender, at-
gomery hall—Is tottering to Its fait suicide this morning about
That noble ecclesiastical structure—the °clock by swallowing pormanga-
eathedral—Is damaged very consider- ot Potash. Her husband and a
ably; In fact, It Is Impossible at pres- ;~y ”amed Rourke, who lived with 
ent accurately to estimate the full ex- ™m' Interfered In tlme.to prevent the 
tent of the damage. No Europeans have I™.man ,from taking the fatal dose of 
been killed here, so far as Is at present P° , pt she still lies at Notre Dame 
known; the native deaths are under noaPltal in a dangerous condition, 
one hundred. Yet every house and Mayor May Resign,
building In the city is more or less Montreal, May 16.—“I have it on 
damaged—damage that cannot be com- good authority" said an ,onputed in pounds, shilling, and pence. day, "th^ Mayortlporte ls be^ £ 

At the hill station of Kasuli no vised by prominent citizens to resign 
deaths have been as yet reported, but bis position as chief magistrate of the 
the church collapsed and the fine hos- °tiy as a protest against the majority 
pltal was badly damaged. that overruled hls veto J *

A fitting conclusion to this article Bas question." 
will be a short pen picture i>f the city .Fort Arthur, Ont., May 16.—A can 
of Lahore. or carbide exploded this morning, In-

Situated upon the banks of the Ravi, Llghthousekeeper Cooper and
a tributary of the Indus it Is the capi- , js assistant. Men were pour-
tal of the Punjaub province. It has rZf. bide Into a bay buoy which 
a population of over 120,000. Modem „Yi???tly ™d been leaking. When the

Btauck the water it exploded, 
tearing the can from the grasp of the
wm tu^lSe 11 lnside out. Cooper 
was badly shaken up and received cuts 
on the face and hands, 
also cut

The Methodists 
In Conference

Double Track 
C.P.R. Line

fGreat preparations are being made for 
tie celebration. The various committees 
are all hard at work, each endeavoring to 
have a better feature tnan others. This 
la keeping the Interest up and the commit
tees working. The members of the com
mittees are of the opinion that, granted 
regular Victoria feather, the whole cele
bration will be one big success. Arrange
ments are being made to run excursions 
from the different nearby points, and the 
C. P. R. Is also figuring, on running a 
monster excursion from Bellingham. It was 
pointed out that as the Bellingham base
ball team are playing here during the cele
bration that a large contingent of Ameri
can cousins will be over. Large crowds 
are also expected from the Mainland, as 
the Sixth Regiment are to be down, and

F»m Our Owi Correepondent
the people along. Vancouver, May 16.—At the Metho-

The arrangements for the military par- diet conference today the clergymen de- 
ade, which opens the celebration, are now hated with laymen ae to the advisability 
complete, and It la the Intention to have of stirring up the congregations by re- 
ta® two regiments parade at the drill hah vivais. The clergymen complained that 
SLi Dnder the command of Lt.- the church lacked enthusiasm. It was
X™, Si. 6 ot, l6® DDk® of Cannanght’s thought that Socialists should be brought 

th8’ “? l.eaT,e 15? ball at 9:30 and is. Mr. (Thomas Cunningham said that 
arriin. » £fi']^paiI,?,tre:ta,»0Lthe. clty- *>e regretted that the congregations were 
mllltare PT<i?nt1^n —in hi 10 ;50' .v4 f®5 drifting away from the ’pastors, and the 
™ndat 11 TmPto. ml.cSen.8.°5e ttiroogh, cherch had not the influence ot winning
and then the Sham ft£ht, Ifiich ^Ust ÏS*,14 T*1 t0 551!’ I?at thLpr?.<;fice of 
till noon. The, will then march back to bnagmg in specialists lessened still more 
the hall, where they will be dismissed The ***? pastor a influence with hia flock, 
committee In charge of the home and aut“ D AD??e »ther Prominent speakers was 
mobile parade are making each a good ReT- Ur. Rowe, who pleaded that the
showing that they expect the parade to work would be more effective if all week
be the biggest feature of the holidays A round consistency prevailed and less sel- 
large number of entries have been received, fisheees characterized the ministry and 
and the committee request all those who i laity. The world hungered, he said, for
Intend to enter to make their entries as a place where love really could be found,
early as possible, so as to give the commit- true brotherly love. The church was 
tee a chance to arrange them In order. not now sufficiently leading the world 

A meeting of the regatta committee was with a great ideal, and was consumed in 
y??teril?y the purpose of making tinkering with its machinery, etc.

Sm^ nr»'™™™11* *?. ******* their parte ot $ge report of the temperance and mor- 
schooi dKflden *5?* “*5 11 reform committee was adopted, show-

, .5hoald **?,, stiered, and j,- the strong attitude of the conference JZl Wlll„rw be tbat on this line!^ A committee wtil wait on 
three-quarter mUe SgM £wa7*i™ ‘he government with reference to the In- 
Felly Island to starters* barge. One team *a.n ^Quor law.
will be allowed to enter from ea<?h school A sensation was caused when Rev. R. 
and in case there are not enough boats for Hughes took strong exception to certain 
all those who enter, the race will be run ’ statements alleged to be made by Rev.
In heats. W. W. Baer in Saturday’s lecture. Rev.

The regatta will start at 1:15, and al' Mr. Baer took np the challenge. Rev. 
races will be called by bugle. Two min- Mr. Hughes eaid a man holding such 
utes after the bugle call the race will start views should have no place in the Chris- 
by firing a gun. It was decided to add ; tian ministry, 
the name of Chief1 Michael Cooper of the i 
Songhees Indians to the regatta commit-1 
tee. The regatta committee will request ; 
the general executive to arrange for a 
band to be stationed on a barge during 
the afternoon. The officials of the regat
ta were also decided on, and they are as 
follows:

Referee, Capt. A. T. Hunt, H. M. 8.
Shearwater; judges, Lleuts. Miles and 
Scott, R. Capt. J. G. Cox, and two offi
cers from H. M. army forces; starters,
Lleuts. Brandon and Kerwan, B. N., Capt.
E. C. Clarke, Capt. Gandin, Capt. Troup, 
an dtwo officers from H. M. army forces.
D. O'Sullivan will act as starter of all 
amateur races which do not start from'the 
barge. Starters for Indian races—Chief 
Michael Cooper; clerks of course, J. Barry,
B. N., Capt. ▲. J. Dallaln. A special com
mittee composed of Capt. Clarke, Capt.
Dallaln, D. O'Sullivan and D. Leemlng was 
appointed to arrange the details for tlîè 
course, and to obtain a barge for the start
ers and for theb and. Each of the army 
and navy boats will be distinguished by a 
nag at the bow of the boat/and the In
dian canoes will be distinguished by the 
color of the cape worn by the paddlere.
Some of the committee have examined 
Sehl’s wharf and have come to the conclu
sion that it Is not safe, and precautions 
will be taken so that no one will be liable 
to take a cold bath. The course has already 
been measured, and Is practically straight 
away.

Both the iBgerla and Shearwater have de
cided to enter boats In thé carnival, and It 
is quite possible that the army may also 
do the same. Capt. Troup has announced 
hls Intention of having the Princess Vic
toria, which will be in the harbor, specal- 
Iy arranged as regards the lighting, and the 
committee also Intend to have the 
way strung with Chinese lanterns and elec
tric lights, so as to give a good effect from
the water, ae committee are of the opin- — _ _ , , « . _ «a „ _
ion that ir the citizens take up this idea, ordered my horse at 6.30 a. m.,
and not let it go by as-was done three or “V
four years ago, this will be a big feature when I heard my "syce" (groom) bring 
of the celebration. I Ye carnival committee tha horse round from the stables; I 
have, owing to some T»lsi#tiderstftndlng, re- called out . to him, saying that I would 
quested that the programme be published soon be reaUpTAs I was dressing I 
again for the information of the citizens, noticed that the mare kept whimpering 
It-iî2 a» and seemed very restless—so much so

1st Best aet orated and- Illuminated and that I called out to the “syce” asking 
tn *o!c of ,any, claf8»^ecoratlons what ailed the mare. He replied that 

^?t" titostinatlon» 7$ per he did not know, but that all the horses 
2nd—Beet orietn«i nr ,, , til the compound were In a similar statesign; /umlnatloo, 50 per “nL? detail' excitement or nervous fear It waa 

60 per cent • 1st prize $20 * ' about a quarter to six by this time and
3rd—For boat ar canoe containing best Lwas ready for my rlde" 001,18 out" 

musical party t-oval), consisting of not Blde’ 1 BtabPed up to the mare, patted 
fewer than three persons; 1st prize $20 her neck and generally tried to soothe 

4th—For boat or canoe containing beat her; in general she was the quietest 
musical party (Instrumental), consisting of “d most gentle of the horses. But no,
ÎSÎ *ewer than fonr mueIclanfl; 1st prize ahe would not be pacified. Just at this 

A time it suddenly occurred to me that
d8corated and illuminated canôe, the whole place seemed strangely still;

SnT ^rtÆtoei
SALT SPRING^CREAMERY. "TÏÏLf LT h^n °=iose upon .

Shareholders Reeeiu. - o'clock when I felt a very slight shockonarenoioers Receive Reports of Sue- of earthquake (alight seismic distur-
> cessful Season—New Officers. bances are very common in the hills)
a-„ _____ , „ , but took but very little notice of lt;
Ihe annual general meeting of the but the mare broke loose from the syc« 

bait Spring Island Creamery Associa- and galloped out of the compound. 1 
tion, Ltd., was held at the Mahon Mem- was ln the act ot reprimanding the 
orial hall Ganges herhnr on th. syce’ when a most appalling peal ol, ’ U ngeS “arbor, on the 10th thunder-like sounds seemed to swoop
inst. there was present a good attend- down upon us; again and yet again, 
anee of shareholders, the majority of the wavellke It came upon us. I cannot 
Victoria shares being represented by deBcrlhe it; one can compare lt te
nroxv The meeting wss called te nothtiig earthly. For a few seconds 1proxy, tne meeting was called to order st0od aghast, then a scream from Hat-
by the president, Mr. Geoffrey Scott, tie, a walling cry from little BUI. 1 
who gave a brief resume of the business rushed Into the bungalow, and, hastily 
r°r the last year. This was followed by wrapping them ln some bedclothes, 
detailed statements from the secretary, carried Hattie and the baby outside. 
tit ec?t!’ and * t tre88arer» E. I was Just in time; we were scarce
Walter. The statements showed that the fifty yards from the house when the 
business of the association was progress- ground heaved and swayed; we were 
mg favorably. The total output of but- all thrown to the ground. Again, wave- 
tor since January, 1904, w,a8,47,044_ tbs. ljke, the shock came, and with lt a 
^ 5Jerage pr,c* received during 1904 deadly feeling of dizzy sickness; once
was 26 cents per pound. For the pres- more the earth heaved and down
ent year the Prices received have been: crushed our pretty home like a house 
ner 5bJufr^’ ot cards. Shrieks and cries were now

~8c pBr lb” *°d April, added to the appalling scene; our poor,
29%c per lb. The election of officers i faithful native servants, some of whom 

5r?.UmVear suited in the fol- fear had rendered helpless, were bur-
iî^nqnntet.n»i^0Sen|a«,^reTdn1^MGiîf>î" led under the f»Uen debris. Poor Hat- 
trey Scott, vice-president, J. Ç. Mollet; tie had by this time fainted from sheer 
dmectors, Mmsts. Jas. Horei, W. L. terror, while little BUI, strangely
SZ m 'AblJST ‘ enoueh. had gone fast asleep In my
ter, John Harrison and G. E. Akermen. arms. Rending crashes aU around told
fndLÈ °Walto/as0treasurer88 secretary ™ that my neighbors had not escaped 
and IS. Walter as treasurer. the calamity. Suddenly, ln a lull, I

heard, clear and shrill, a bugle call; a 
few minutes later It sounded again, It 

t>„ • xr I* mt. -L v , , came from the direction of the polo
Pans, May 15.-—The chamber of dep- ground. I at once determined to con- 

“tie® re-assembled today after the East- vey my loved ones thither. Somehow 
er holidays. M. Vaillant presented an I managed to get my wife across my 
interpolation of the government upon shoulder (still unconscious) and, flrm- 
the observance of neutrality in the far ly grasping her with my left and little 
eaf’ a”d « prominent Socialist «nter- Billy with my right hand, made my 
polated the ministry upon neutrality and way wlth all speed to the polo ground.
Morocco. Premier Rouvier in reply said i had acarce started when again, clear 
the government as recently explained, and shrill, sounded the bugle râü-lt
5ed ^TefLef5,1C.Vr was the "tal1 ln‘" How KO«d « sound-
neeutranty,eand tMs XtinuId to be he ^ “ couM^omn^lt " C°Ur'
situation. The interpolations were I fu.t _____
thereupon indefinitely postponed, and it I and ■ waa^abou”to’eroes*tt^heï^aîSn 
was announced that the government had th» a again
abandoned its inteutien to issue a yellow «^^raved tod rowjl. Burden-
book on the neutrality question. |L“J, ^dd/and'slck^lglVhoutes

tottered and fell with resounding 
crashes; but this time, thank God, 
without that appalling reverberation 
which had heralded the first earth
quake. Once more I gathered up my

, ™ ">«» rout,cal =lu=..

ærïA-sssr.rtKM.K «"-'SKaStsar—•®tely mjnred today in the wreck of a distance ahead, and through the quiv- Throughout Russia. strike the employers predict its speedy
crag,h!dULtoSanPop^8swit^h 1ït Otter' ho^es^T'dto^mLT1̂ ^St. Petersburg, Ma, 16.-The Pioneer the’strike wüî sp^ad an/win be aide^
hein, while running fortv miles^n^nnr" wards ’ me" a few seconds later mv Rll8a,ai1 Political Club has been formed financially by anions all over the conn-
The mail and bagfagecara were wreck' wife wak in % ’rickshTw her babv bv ”nder the ot Baron Tiesenhans- try. An appeal for funds has been sent
ed and four passenger 8 were her side and I was confilsedlv shaking en and other Promin®”t politicians, and out by President Gompers of the Ameri-
thrown from their COa2b2L.i.Were henfle with e cmmie nt haB been authorized by Interior Minister can Federation of Labor, and a telegram
huïïêd fert ^ ThJt we^Tnn^ eî BouUgan. This example is expected to b, President Shea of the Teamsters*
The parlor car /th/-/ Ipcomotive. 0o°/bala' _„_5iZ.o ’w z?1? be followed at Moscow and elsewhere. Union to President Gompers to arrange
did n?t l4v/the track °f the traln the w^e/ehn The formation <rf authorized clubs tor for a meeting of the executive beard of

, ieav® tae track._ Robinson to brhig In the women chit- the digCU88ion and propagation of politl- the American Federation of Labor here
TRUST OFFICtAi Bccmiic w^ht^îrew?v th. InM^re cal ldeaa wil1 mark a distin«ly new the end ot this week. President Shea

OFFICIAL RESIGNS. R!fbf bravely, too.the aoldlsracarrled phase in the reform movement. With also telegraphed to the members of the
New York Mav in TO,- , nntfi mhhto»htCU,»!ed the Pa8a«k® of the Russian May Day executive board of the internationalof President FMp‘ oient/^r th? nEl?îl0„Iî the^istorbMœs^eased '^'8*1, Wh many foreign newspaper correspondents, brotherhood of teamsters to come to Chi-

Trust Co ow'ïn. e Central the disturbances ceased. ■ who had expected an interior crisis in i cago, these officers having the final word
uouneeiT forte- was an- Up to date the following are killed the spying, are leaving 8t. Petersburg, I in calling or ending a strike,
of the eouiTinnv “ president or missing: Messrs. Levi, Loxtoh, convinced that all prospect of serious • The employers today operated 2,000i

company since 1884. Younç^Farley—all civlUans. Kindly disorders is over for the present. wagons with little interference.
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Start of Great Contest Across 
the Atlantic Not Made 

Yesterday.

Session at Vancouver Discusses 
Advisability of So-Celled 

Revivals.
gChief Commissioner of Lands 

and Works Returns From an 
Extended Tour.

Important Announcement Made 
In Montreal by Vice-Presi

dent Whyte.
I '

]Three - Master Atlantic Is Now 
Looked Upon ms a Likely 

_ Winner.

-O- Discordant Note Caused by Al
leged Utterances of Rev. 

Baer.

Ls Well Pleased With Progress 
Evident end Prospects 

Generally.

INSPECTION OF MILK.

Failure to Observe Provisions of Bylaw 
Causes Some Dissatisfaction.

Parallel Lines to Run 427 Miles 
Between Fort William and 

Winnipeg.

j

Considerable dissatisfaction exists at 
the failure of the civic authorities to _ 
range for the proper enforcement of the 
bylaw to “licence and regulate milk ven
dors”—generally known as the Milk By
law. Clause 18 of the bylaw provides 
that the medical health officer shall 
less than- six times a year publish in 
or more daily newspapers in the city a 
report of all examinations and analyses 
as shall have been made by him since the 
date of his then last annual report, and 
shall state therein the result ot all such 
examinations and analyses, and the 
name or names of the person or persons 
from whom the said samples were ob
tained; such examinations to be made 
with and by means of the Babcock milk 
tester now in the possession of the.city.”

This stipulation, which was framed in 
the interest of the milk (Au su mers, has 
not been observed, notwithstanding the 
fact that the city has in its possession a 
Babcock milk tester and a milk inspect
or who is paid $25 per month salary.

It is only fair to the inspector, Dr. 
Tolmie, to say, howeveet that he thinks 
the existing bylaw very crude and un
workable. In his last annual report, 
dated Jan. 5, 1905, the inepectoilleays :

“I wonld respectfully suggest that the 
present milk bylaw be remodeled and 
amended so that it would be more effi
cient and more easily workable, and that 
the provincial regulations 'be embodied in 
it. Some provisions might be made for 
exceptional eases, where the paying of a 
licence fee would prove a hardship.” "

New York, May_16.—Eight of the 
eleven yachts which had been entered for 
the 3000-mile race across the Atlantic 
ocean for the $5,000 cup offered by the 
German Emperor lay at anchor within 
the shelter of Sandy Hook 'tonight, for 
the start of the racy had been postponed 
until tomorrow because of the fog.

All day a dense mist hung over the 
Hook, and the sea outside, where the 
start was to have been made, was very 
thick. The starting committee had an
nounced that the boats would be sent 
away unless the fog was too thick. The 
conditions, however, were dangerous, for 
part of the time the crews did not sec 
two hundred yards for the dense fog. 
There was a fine sailing wind, bnt it 
was too thick to send the boats away.
■ The start of the race had been set for 
1:15 p. m., hut at that hour only six 
racers lay at anchor within the Hook, 
and tugs and excursionist craft were 
gathering to have a look at them. The 
government tug Vigilant, with Commo
dore Hebbinghaus of the German navy, 
the Emperor’s representative, on board, 
joined the fleet.

The passengers cheered British, Amer
ican and German craft impartially, v 
the bands played the national anthems. 
Capt. Chas. Barr was on board the big 
three-master Atlantic, and his record of 
victories, together with the fact that the 
yacht is speedy, led many to regard her 
as a likely winner.

Meantime the fog held thick, lifting 
occasionally, and giving the crews a 
glimpse of the Hook and the shore across 
the bay. At 3:10 the commodore’s boat 
went alongside the Valhalla and notified 
the Earl of Crawford that the race 
would be postponed until noon tomorrow. 
The sailors manned the yards and stow
ed the sails.

All are to be nt the starting line to1 
morrow.

As the night 'wore on. the weather 
gave little hope to the watchers on the 
yachts. A cold misty rain and fog 
wraps the bay. The forecast is for rain 
tomorrow.

ar-Distlnct Revival In Mining — No 
Signs of Ihe Labor 

Troubles.
Ontario Cabinet Changes—Gen

eral News of the Dom. 
Inlon,nor

one

ON. R. F. GREEN, chief com
missioner ot lands and works, 
who returned on Monday night 
from the interior, was In

terviewed by a Colonist represen
tative yesterday with a view par
ticularly to obtain hls most recent 
impressions of the country through 
which he had traveled, and an account 
of the conditions as they exist. Mr. 
Green said he had visited East and 
West Kootenay for the purpose of see
ing what was necessary in the way of 
public works during the cqfming 
season, and of visiting the government 
offices In connection with matters re
quiring the attention of the govern
ment. He had visited Revelstoke, Nel
son, Kaslo, Trout Lake, Ferguson, 
Halcyon, Cranbrook, Marysville, Fort 
Steele and Femie, among other places. 
The chief commissioner was asked in 
regard to

H 1 K ONTREAL, May 16.—Before 
IYI leaving for Winnipeg tonight HI Second Vice President Whyte,

nltely decided to double track the . 
pany-s line between Fort William 
Winnipeg, a distance of 
The work will occupy three years. 

Ontario Cabinet Changea. 
Toronto, May 16.—Premier Whitney 

announced ln the legislature yesterday 
afternoon that the department wt 
crown lands will be changed to the de
partment of lands and mines, the head
In WlU be a New Ontario man.
In addition, a new portfolio wtil he that of president of th.Tëou£
WMhïLla„!ULderatood ^ Premier 
Whitney wtil become president of the 
council; Mr. Foy, now minister of 

*^nda’ attorney general, and Mr. 
Frank Cochrane, 0f Sudbury, minister 
nf=j5ndS 81,11 mlnes. Premier Whitney 
also announced the Intention of the
verslty'residences™1 *5°’(,l>0 to unl-

t

pre- 
|st ter- 
i living 
lnhabl- 

f—proces-

l?. corn- 
end 

427 miles.s,
r.l

'

while

Mining Operations
which came under his observations. He 
was pleased with the prospects every
where. Among some of the changes 
noted he mentioned the appointment ct 
Mr. George Alexander to the manage
ment of the Ferguson Mines, Limited, 
which controls the Nettie L., Silver 
Cup and other mines, and there Is 
every reason to believe that the devel
opment ot these properties will be 
prosecuted with greater vigor than 
formerly. Mr. Green remarked that the 
people of Trout Lake and Ferguson 
are very jubilant over the prospects ot 
what is locally known as the Long 
Tunnel being opened up. The direc
tors have paM the district a visit and 
arranged for the commencement of the 
work, from which the people there are 
expecting great things. By running this 
tunnel it is proposed to tap the lead 
of the Nettle L., and the leads of sur
rounding claims at great depth.

The Slooen District,

A Bank Merger.

ratified 18 absorbed by the former was

Banker’s Views 
Of the Outlook India’s Disaster 

• From Earthquake
Campbell Sweeney Back From 

an Extended Trip to Interior 
Points. Graphic Description From the 

Pen of One Who Witnessed 
Awful Scene.

o
DESERVED PROMOTIONS.

Mr. Charles Wurtele, Mr. K. J. Burns 
and Mr. E. R. Stephens Advanced.Impressed With Resources of 

Slmllkameem—Country Is 
Progressing.

A general moving up of the progressive 
young officials of the Great Northern 
Railway is on'the cards to take effect on 
Thursday of the present week, when Mr. 
Charles Wnrtele, for some time past 
agent at Vancouver, is to be transferred 
to Toronto,, as occupant of the new office 
of general agent tor Canada. Mr. Borns 
succeeds Mr. Wurtele as representative 
of the company in the Terminal City, 
while the Victoria manager is Mr. E. 8. 
Stephens, promoted.

Mr. Wnrtele, whose signal good for
tune is the chief subject of conversation 
in railway circles, is a native ot Mon
treal, but has tor several years past 
been identified with Great Northern Rail
way interests in British Columbia, be
ing for some time agent ot the company 
in this city. He is a thorough railway 
man, with much of the bon camaraderie 
of Mr. Geo. McL. Brown, and makes 
and holds friends wherever he finds him
self.

Visitation Most Terrible Which 
has Occurred Within Living 

Memory.

generally speaking, though still quiet, 
is showing signs of a considerable re
vival of mining. This Is due largely 
to the utilization of the zinc values In 
most of the silver-lead ores. A number From Oar Own Correspondent 
of properties that have been closed Vancouver, May 16.—C. Sweeny, 
down are opening up, many under manager of the Bank of Montreal, has 
lease, and others are being sought tor Just returned from a three weeks' trip 
by practical miners In the same way. through the Kootenay, Kettle river, 
There is a feeling of confidence pre- Boundary and Similkameen countries, 
vailing that did not exist before. He is very greatly impressed with the

Mr. Green was able to make the varied resources of the Similkameen dis- 
gratifying announcement that the trict, and considers the outlook in thain- 

MarysvHle Smelter terior generally most hopeful. He drove
is about ready to be blown ln, and he aI1 toe way from Spence’s Bridge to 
says it is about as complete and up- Brinceton over the government road, 
to-date a silver-lead smelter as Is In Tue weather was fine, the road in good 
the province. One stack Is complet îd order, and he quite enjoyed the drive, 
and ready for operations, and the other i 6ays the country is very hilly, the 
is in course of construction. The com- uPP®r plateaux having a park-like ap- 
pany has Introduced the very latest 1 Pe&rance with clumps of timber and 
roasting plant, using the Heberleln grassy spaces between,
process. The smelter will treat the . Asked how he found business in the 
Sullivan mines ore, of which there is jutermr generally, Mr. Sweeny replied: 
a very large quantity on hand.- It was well, m some places it was active, in 
noticed that there was also a quantity ®?me places it was quiet, but everywhere 
of Republic ore for fluxing purposes. * people are very hopeful."
Mr. Green stated that the smelter had Mr. Sweeny appeared to be most im- 
been thoroughly reconstructed under Pre8aed with the Similkameeu country, 
the superintendence ot Mr. Weeks, and a8,, washis_first journey through- that 
might be looked forward to to give a yau.ey- Me describes it as a country of 
good account of itself. varied resources from the lower end,

The chief commissioner haul also W“ere , ^ grow magnificent fruit, hav- 
much pleasure In stating that the AUf^orc?arS»s Peai*8 and peaches and 

Sawmilling Industry ”®lda. oft altalfa, to Hedley in the min-
was now ln a prosperous condition and „ s?ld he d*d 1n0,t ae® many
the prospects were very bright Asked up-but the old ones
how he accounted tor the apparently ?ppaared al.t0 be working hard and do- 
sudden change from a condition of de- £?,nVt!Ly .Yfl1’ 1“ thf Copp?r Mountain 
pression, he stated that the mills on the M ^/CTfi,Tery actlTe, aud the
other side of the line were not now JunsfLolaim lhere^tts w"k™8 
shipping to Manitoba and the North- ,b ae£„ other the people
west, as they had sufficient demand ln i Ininv »Sre=ikmto1n ? S hopef”l of devel- 
thelr own country to take all their pro- ! OI,1°g„a 00al, “1“* industry. They have 
duct at better prices. He had visited a. ™ft /“/Lai1
the mills at the crossing at St Mary’s h/Îw/w Lv.Snrë^î that a,.-ht" 
river, at Femie and at Arrowhead, and ^“"ay be oblinjd 8 8
s?v1Tyanraeree^lîto^2umgae^;l Cranbrook, which is a centre of 
sca/and are* supplié wtth tht S Iriivf^ThTtt ex^s” to Tec^m! 
to/rto^tictohe^minaJ1n?1?^yl8W^h 'dulte a ra^ay^rtre fn the near futore!
riert 8to °t^’tfîrtwf!^nn£=fihil05?re?t °ar" and the peopl® there are very hopeful, 

d 1 the. tarthCTt posslbie limit. Financially, Mr. Sweeny says, he
in £ Prospects found the greatest activity in the new
lvnIî?nntCll2!,ty 0>,iKfs10 IgelBon &re districts of the Okanagan, where many

the chief commissioner re- i people are purchasing and stocking par-
arking that lt was one of the most <-eIs 0f land, and consequently there is

more borrowing and expenditure than in 
the mining districts, where business is 

. ... . „ - .going along steadily. In the latter
Ible to Brow anything at all, there j places, however, there are good payrolls,

were orchards in bloom on all sides ! and business, though not booming, is
co,n,ld®rable areas adapted holding its own. In Rossland he found 

friU‘Ü Browing not yet utilized, and the people very hopeful that the propos- 
the Industry promises to make that ed great merger of the leading mines 
part of Kootenay as famous for its and the Trail smelter would be aecom- 
rmt as for Its mines. plished, as it is thought that it will do
People of the portions of Kootenay great things for the town, 

he had visited he found to be Mr. Sweeny eaid that his trip had no
Well Pleased special object further than to see how

with the amendment to the Land Act tb™as were generally.
1 “Yon may say,” he added, “that I 
went to see what the prospects were for 
the coming season and I found them 
good.”

:

The following graphic description of 
the recent terrific earthquake In India 
Is compiled from a letter written by 
John Mason, Esq., of the Indian civil 
service, stationed at Dharmsola. to 
Captain C. L. Flick, of this city :

I am writing this at Lahore, where 
all Is still confusion; were it not for 
the military, things would be much 
worse. You will be glad to hear that 
Hattie (Mrs. Mason) Is much better; 
but I am afraid that It will be many

yesterday on

:
-

Lahore does not by any means cover 
the area of the ancient walled city, 
which reached Its greatest size and 
magnificence under the Imperial Mo- 

a long day ere she completely recovers ^ig. The Emperor Akbar enlarged the 
from the horrors of last Tuesday 
(April 4).

The following short account will give 
you some Idea of what we all experi
enced;

Goochie was
fort and surrounded the city with a u .
wall, portions of which still remain. New lrcjh Works.
The Emperor Iahanglr built the mag- Port Arthur, Ont, May 16.—The Atl- 
nifleent “Sleeping Palace" and the cele- ^okan Iron Company opened up offices 
brated “Pearl Mosque,” and his mauso- today with Hunter, of Duluth In 
leum still forms the most beautiful cbarge. Work will commence at once 
ornament of Lahore. To Ichan Lahore on a blast furnace, 
owes a

cause-Mr. Burns is also as popular as he is 
capable and ambitious and is marked for 
important service in the policy of the 
company. He first engaged in railroad
ing with the C. P. R. in 1894, was for 
a time engaged in the marine depart
ment of that cQmnany, and then joined 
the official forces 61 the G. N. Rt; being 
for a time the general agent at Tacoma, 
when he was transferred to Victoria 
three years ago.

palace. The last of the great The Sutherland Estate
emperors, Aurungrehe, built the “Great Woodstock, Out Mav 16 —Th» », Mosque," meant to outvie the gorgeous ecutora of toe estât» nr th»" ,„^h „ 
temple of the fame name at Delhi, but James Sutherlandfalling short by reason of its formality reach nearly half a mtilton rtn^re1 S.U 
and architectural stiffness. At the ; ceased nevL maretort «ns 
death of Aurungrehe Lahore became, ; the whole of hls fortiiî^rinta0^0^^ 
more or less, a heap of inhabited ruins. ! only surviving siste/llrs fj ’l 'î/»8 
However, the empire of Ranjlt Singh kenzie her children nns ./ih . "
raised it from its ashes and it became and nephew d another nlece
once again a flourishing city. In 1849 u.i—i . .
Dhuleep Singh transferred the govern- murder at Amprior.
ment of the Punjaub to the East India A£npr1'°r> Ont., May 16.—E. L. Cast»,
Company, and thenceforward Lahore ltallan, fifty years of age, last night 
became the capital of a British prov- j plunBed a knife Into the heart of Lome 
ince. The modem city Includes Law- | Harare, also an Italian, aged seventeen 
rence Gradens, Government House and , yîaf?’ who, when wounded, rushed out 
Donald town; public buildings com-1 r1® house into the yard and fell
prise the University College, Oriental “S™ The deed is said to have been 
College, Mayo hospital, Lahore College, wholly unprovoked. Castro and Carare- 
Roberts’ Institute and the museum. TV? seated together at the

table of Joseph Franc, 
former drew his knife and 
fatal thrust. He

OPPOSE ROOSEVELT.

Portland, Ore., May 15.—The Order 
of Railway Conductors, in convention, 
has adopted resolution disapproving ot 
President Roosevelt’s stand on the inat- 
tet of railroad rate legislation'and op
posing the regulation of rates by a gov
ernment commission.

.

:
'ARE IMPROVING

C.P.R. TELEGRAPHS supper 
when the 
made the

GRIM REAPER’S
BUSY HARVEST

was arrested. 
Winnipeg Wirings.

Winnipeg May 16.—Sir Walter Caîue 
HUIer, K C. M. G., C. B., celebrated 
as a military expert and a linguist in 
Orientai languages, arrived in the city 
from the East on his way to Far East
ern points. He was accompanied by his 
daughter. Sir Walter is one of the best 
informed men in the Empire on Far Bast 
conditions, having been intimately asso- 

^ith Oriental officialdom since 
1867, when he became student interpre
ter in China. He was made assistant 
-Chinese secretary at Pekin, acting In 
that capacity from 1878 to 1885, and he 
served the full secretaryship during the 
ensuing four years. He was consul gen 
eral to Korea from 1889 to 1896 and 
later became professor of Chinese in 
King s College, London. In 1890 he was 
mentioned in the despatches and won a 
medal while serving in an advisory capa
city to the military authorities. As to 
his mission. Sir Walter would only say 
that he with his daughter were only 
touring, more or less. He was non-com
mittal on several interesting questions 
I>nt to him by the reporter with regard 
to affairs in the Far East, and even on 
the Chamberlain proposals remarked 
that “it was a theory question on which 
h^e himself had not quite a settled opin-

A man named John Radick, night 
porter at the Ottawa hotel, was found 
dead in bed this morning.

At last night's City Council meeting 
the most interesting event was the 
reading of the report of the assess
ment commissioner, which showed the 
total realty assessment for the city to- 
be $53,714,430, an Increase over last 
year of $12,607,560.

The population was placed at 79,975,. 
a gain of nearly 13,000 over last year.

Navigation on Lake*.
Navigation on Manitoba lakes, where 

extensive fishing operations are carried on> 
has opened and big fleets are preparing 
to move to the fishing grounds.

Mr. S. A. McGaw, of the Lake Huron 
and Manitoba Milling Co., Goderich, 
Ont., and Mr. A. Kelly, president of the 
A. Kelly Milling Co., of Brandon, have 
decided to erect a three thousand barrel 
flour mill in St. Boniface.

Additional Ccpper Wire to Be 
Strang Between Vancouver 

and Winnipeg.
gratifying features ot the present as 
compared with a few years ago to find 
that, where lt was considered impos-

Willlam Ralph, Well-Known Sur
veyor Passes Away—Death 

of William throw.
Mr. B. S. Jenkins, general superinten

dent of the Canadian Pacific Te.egraphs, 
between Port Arthur and the Pacific 
Coast, with headquarters at Winnipeg, 
is in the city. “Because of increased 
business we are stringing another copper 
wire between Winnipeg and Vancouver," 
Mr. Jenkins stated in an Interview. 
"There are two at present, and when 
the new one is ready in a couple o( 
months the company will then be in a 
better position to take care of the busi
ness. The necessity of another through 
wire is an indication ot the growth of 
the coast districts, aud business will lie 
facilitated considerably. The wire will 
be worked through Calgary, where there 
will be an automatic reptating station.”

In the middle west, the company is fol
lowing up development,--installing addi
tional wires in the -older portions, and 
extending the telegraph service to the 
sections which are being newly settled. 
Each year for several years past addi
tional wires have been strung. Another 
wire has been installed in the Crow’s 
Nest, connecting East and West Koote
nay aud Alberta, and another between 
Cranbrook and Calgary. This will be 
the district Mr. Jenkins will inspect on 
his return trip.

On the way West, in company with 
Mr. James Wilson, superintendent si 
Vancouver, who went up the line to meet 
him, he went down through the Okana
gan. At present there is a government 
line between Kelowna and Vernon, 
which is used by both telephone and 
telegraph, and it is not improbable that 
this may be extended to Penticton.

“Two heavy copper wires are being 
placed between Winnipeg and Minnea
polis,” said Mr. Jenkins, “and by the 
new direct ‘800’ line the company will 
have two alternate lines to Montreal. 
This will be convenient in the event if 
any interference with through telegraphic 
communication via the line on the north 
shore of Lake Superior. We have alsu 
a direct line via Chicago, connection be
ing made with the postal system a. 
Minneapolis.

“My trip to the Coast is one of in
spection,* aud I have found everything 
very satisfactory. I shell return to Win
nipeg via the Kootenay."

Mr. Jenkins stated that business over 
the Pacific cable, which has its B. C. 
terminus at Bamfield, Is Increasing. Most 
of the business is between England and 
Australia, but many messages are being 
received from American cities.”

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
I At 7 o’clock yesterday evening there 
passed away at the Jubilee hospital Wil
liam Ralph, a pioneer resident of Vic
toria and the province, and a highly re
spected member of the profession of 
civil engineers and land surveyors. De
ceased was a native of England and 73 
years of age. He had been ailing only 
a short time, and the hews of his death 
came in the nature of a surprise to his 
many friends.

The late Wm. Ralph was perhaps the 
heat informed man on the topographical 
features of Vancouver Island in the pro
vince. He was at the head of most of 
the notable surveying parties which 
went out on exploratory work on the 
Island during the last quarter ot a cen
tury and laid out the original tines for 
the E. & N. railway and the trunk road 
from Victoria to Nanaimo, pronounced 
by experts to be engineering feats of a 
very exceptional order. His skill as a 
surveyor at once gained tor him a wide 
reputation aud his services were much in 
demand for all classes of work in hls 
line. Possessing the commercial instinct 
to a marked degree, he amassed a con
siderable fortune, having made several 
very lucky investments in Vancouver 
real estate when that city waa but in its 
early stages of development.

He was of a reticent and retiring dis
position and for this reason did not pos
sess the wide range of acquaintances 
which he would otherwise have done, 
Ibut those who knew him intimately tes
tify that he was a man of many sterling 
qualities, very highly esteemed by the 
members of his profession.

He leaves two nephews and a niece 
resident in this province, to whom the 
major portion of his estate will go.

Severe Chest Colds 
And Painful Coughs

AS TO PEACE RUMORS.
Roosevelt Not Taking Initiative, but

Would Not Withhold Good Offices.

London, May 16.—Sir Henry Mortim
er Durand, British ambassador to the 
United States, will sail for New York 
May 20. He has been a frequent visi
tor at the foreign office, but he said to 
a representative of the Associated Press 
today that his interviews were solely on 
matters of small detail connected with 
official work.

“As te the peace rumors," said he, “so 
far as I know there is no indication that 
either Russia or Japan intend to ask for 
good offices. Of course it is known that 
President Roosevelt, while not having 
the least desire to assume the role of 
mediator, will not refuse to help in bring
ing about peace if asked to do so by both 
belligerents."

demand Prompt and Active ' 
q Treatment.

The great danger in troubles ol 
this class is “ delay.” Don’t neg
lect a Cough or Cold, It can have 
but one result. It leaves the 
ihroat or lungs, or both, affected—
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Asthma,
Catarrh and Consumption will 
turely follow the neglect to cure;

The first dose of
DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUÊ 
will ease the cough, soothe the 
ii flamed throat and loosen the 
Phlegm.

Mrs. Joseph Paradis, Blackwell,'
Dnt., writes:—I had such a bad 
told I could hardly breathe. B 
noticed Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino 
Syrup advertised, so had myi 
husband get me two bottles—B 
aad only used one before I was 
:ured. I recommended it to a 
riend, and two bottles cured her,
<fter other remedies had failed—we ,8land logger injured.
soth keep it in the house now and . 1X
„ , , , T# :«s Nanaimo, B. O., May 16,—(Special)—
R’OUld not DC Without It. It IS tuC George Vipond, a logger engaged near
best cough medicine 1 have ever Æÿ
taken.” feet below, which penetrated his body

Price 25 cents per bottle,

4

NEUTRALITY AND MOROCCO. ï

$

CUNARD LINER A8HORE.

Vessel Believed te Be Caronta Aground 
Off Sandy Hook.

New York, May 16.—A large steam
ship, believed to be the Cunard liner 
Caronia, which sailed this afternoon for 
Liverpool, ie aground off Sandy Hook. 
She lies south of the southwest spit in 
the lower bay and is resting easily.

The fog prevents ascertaining the iden
tity of the ship, but there is little sea 
running, and she is in no danger.

The vessel must have grounded 
about 4:30 p. m., as toe observer .it 
Sandy Hook heard a large steamship 
blowing • while going past the hook in 
the fog at that time. The vessel has 
apparently touched her bow on Flynn’s 
Knoll, the shoal just north of the Hook. 
The Carouia passed north quarantine at 
2 p. m. today.

:-o-
CHICAGO STRIKE TOTTERS.

Employers Operate Two
Wagen» Without Difficulty.

WRECKED BY OPEN SWITCH.
PaswngA- Train Dashes Into Siding 

and Two Men Killed.
Thousand

iCHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT*.
5-»■ 1 Milwaukee, Wis., May 16.—Henry G. 

Goll, former assistant cashier of the 
First National Bank, who is charged 
with the embezzlement of $100,000 from 
that institution today, was given a pre
liminary examination, and was bound 
over to the United States district court 
on a $10,000 bond. The complaint in 

, , , . .... Goll’s case is. identical with that o£
and resulted in a puncture of the mtes-, Frank Bigelow, former president of the 
tmea. He-Me* id ft critical condition. bank.
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|Tomato Catsup

2 ib. tin.......................
Griffin’s a bottle......
Heintz's a bottle......
Bitte Label a bottle,

10c
25c
25c
35c

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
The Independent Cash Grocers

cooooooooooooc:::::: 30

■<<
START THE DAY RIGHT

B. 6c K. WHEAT PL XKBS
For Breakfast

MADE FRESH DAILY
ti1*aCKMaN-KER milling company, limited.

L'ti - -iia! .j - mii IfT

•yOTIOB.

CHARLES DAY & CO., London,
ARE the sole export bottling agents for

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEY
And on each LABBL mut be found the following Notice and Shrnetnre;

"In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we weald requs 
Atentlon to this oer Special Export Label, and to oar Trade Mark and Name on al 
rks, Ctp sales and Cases, also to age mark.

v
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Walter S. Fraser & Co., Ld.
IMPORTEES AND DBALBRS IN

General Hardware
A FULL LINK OF

Garden Tools, Hose, Lawn Mowers and Poultry 
Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Householders
Wharf Street. Victoria, B. C. Telephone 8. 

P. O. Box 423.

IBOSS.
NELSON—In Victoria, oh May II, the wife 

of John Nelson, of a son.
MOULD—In this, city on the 14th lust, the 

wife df W. Mould, of a son.
SNIDER—-On May 10, at 13 Caledonia ave

nue, the wife (nee Bnrt) of Bert Snider, 
of a daughter.

KIRKHAM—At 286 Johnson street, Vic
toria, B. on the 13th inst., the wife 
of H. O. Klrkham, of a sob. f£fZ,e„bero.the SUndarrt—haven’t ftiled once to produce bigger, bet- 

£ .,,<!r2p",thlin anr othem. Sold „br_a l deUera. 190$ Heed An. 
■■al free to all applicants.

»MARRIED.
DIXON-NORMAN—May 11, at Christ 

Church cathedral, by the Rev. Canon 
Beanlands, John Hercules Dixon, third 
eon of John James Dixon, Esq., Auck
land, New Zealand, to Jeanie Burnett 
Norman, only daughter of the late 
Jacob Norman, Esq., Whitehaven, 
Cumberland, Eng.

D. M. FERRY Sl CO.. 
^^^_Windeor, Ont.

1fTo keep away “ Black Flies,’1DIED.
CAVIN—At his residence, Douglas street, 

on the 12th Instant, Thomas Cavin, 
aged 74 years, and a native of St. An
drew’s, N. B.

PERKINS—At the family residence. No. 
20 Colllneon street, on the 11th Inst., 
Charles Perkins, a native of Bore- 
ham, Essex, England; aged 69 years.

RALPH—At the Royal Jubilee hospital, on 
the 15th Inst., William Ralph, aged 75 
years, and a native of Ontario.

McGILL—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on the 
15th fnst., Edith Muriel, daughter of 
A. McGill, otr the Inland Revenue De
partment, OtSwa.

Fishing, hunting, or surveying parties 
should never omit to carry with them

CALVERTS
20% Carbolic Soap,

as a ready sale in hot climates, 
owing to its refreshing qualities 

also to the protection its use gives 
again t mosquito and ot'irr insect bites 
or stingi, ringworm, itch,

It h

**9 rlt. a t thief. at Tiniqyin** nr by malt i 
F. C. CALVERT & Co. «07 Dorchester Street, 

Montreal

POULT a r AND LIVESTOCK. ThzSprott-Shaw-
.fiasiNessFOR SALE—Heavy draft mare. Pemberton 

& Son, 45 Fort street. my7

A*E—Two heifers with calves at 
foot, and a black horse. Apply W. F. 
Loveland, Box 203. my 17

FOR S

*VANCOUVER, B.C.FOR SALE—Heavy horse, spring wagon 
and harness, $150 cash. Bubb, Sluggetts Will prepare you at home to hold a posi- 
P. 0. myl7 tlon paying from $40 to $65 a month. Im

mediate attention given to all difficulties. 
DEPARTMENTS.

Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy, Acad
emy, Technical and Art.

Our Correspondence courses are exception
ally good.

TEACHERS.
R. J. Sprott, B. A., Principal.
H. A. Scrlven, B. A., Vice-Principal. 
David Blair, Esq., Technical.
Miss Roberts, Gregg Shorthand.
V. D. Webb, Esq., Pitman Shorthand.

FOR SALE—Silver-laced Wyandottes, 11 
hens, 1 rooster; good strain. Apply after 
6:30 p. m., 216 Pandora. my 16

BUFF ORPINGTONS—Prise pen, $2; util
ity, $1: White, $2; Pekin ducks. '75c. set
ting Miss Turner, Cadboro Bay road. 
Tel. B337. ap!8

GRANDVIEW POULTRY YARDS—Great 
est laying strain White Leghorns, 12 
firsts and specials Victoria and Vancou
ver, last Janaary; hatching eggs guar-, 
anteed. Free circular. J. J. Dongan, 
Cobble Hill, B. C. »p21 FarmersFOB SAL»—An extra good family cow; 
big milker; very quiet; part Jersey;] 
freeh calved; young third calf. Apply 
34 Sooth Tomer street, James Bay. ap2

FOR SALE—A yonng, eoond, good temper
ed driving and saddle home; sorrel. Ap
ply P. O. Box 112.

We Will Sell Ton
my4

BLUE STONE
CANCER

12 the. for *1.00.R. D. Evan», discoverer of the 
Famous Cancer Cure, desires anyone 
suffering with cancer to write him— 
two day»* treatment will cure any can
cer, external or internal.

R. D. EVANS,
Brandon, Manitoba.

Formaldehyde
2 Pints for $1.00.

CORRIG:: COLLEGE Packed securely and f.oA. Victoria.

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Class BEARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared fo* 
Business Life or Professional or Unlver 
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive an< 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A743.

Send us your orders for aay re
quirements in the Drug line.

Terry & Marett
MAIL ORDER DRUGGISTS. 

Victoria, B. C.
Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

IF THE MEDICINE IS TO HELP YOUof the time when the balk of the wheat to do ie to contribute her quota to the
»m ». ssrr.ziTLti.1:™;,

obtained from Canada, and shipped ghe stip„iated for the creation of a forti- 
across the Atlantic from Canadian j fled port on the Newfoundland coast for 
ports."' Even with disadvantages of j the better protection of her 
Lloyd's discrimination against Canadian ! ping. Altogether Mr. McGrath’s observa- 
in favor of American ports, he assume* lions are very thought-inspiring. He has 
that the former will do a steadily im- indicated a new problem, which, after 
proving business and that the diversion quoting from Lord Dufferiu and the 
of grain carriers to the St. Lawrence London Times, he expresses thus: “In 
will grow in proportion to the freight to j these two quotations will be found the 
ibe transported. ; crux of the whole complication which

Having reached that point in safety, I *n endeavor is being made to deal with 
the question next to be considered is the ; here—how the grain route between Can- 
conditions to be created in case of war 1 ada and England is to be maintained 
by which the supply of grain products when the ordeal of battle is forced upon 
to Great Britain would be threatened to the Empire, whose maintenance the best

civilization demand.”

tEbe Colonist
It imistrb? good—8HOTBOLT*8 DRUGS ere always, the best.

PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 JOHNSON STREET
VICTORIA.

FRIDAY, MAY 19, 1905. own shlp-)

The Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street Victoria. B.C.
A. G. SARGISON. Managing Director.

by the representatives of the Provinces 
and to be bled for Provincial advant
age at every opportunity," as the Mon
treal Gazette maintains. That is a 
one-sided and badly digested view ot 
the case. It is, unfortunately, a too 
common view. The money that is un
der the control of the Federal authori
ties comes from the people of the Prov
inces in every part of the Dominion. 
So much has to be raised, or is raised, 
each year, from all sources tar all pur
poses, Provincial and Dominion. It is 
a question for the Provinces of a little 
more for their requirements, and the 
Dominion a little less for its require
ments. As we have already stated, the 
responsibility of the Provincial admin
istrations to the people is equally as 
great in one case as the other. It can
not be fairly assumed—although it is 
assumed—that the Dominion Govern
ment will expend the money more wise
ly or more economically in the interests 
of the people than do the Governments 
of the Provinces. There are stronger 
grounds for the contrary assumption, 
because the Provincial administrations 
are in closer touch with the people than 
is the Dominion Government. The peo
ple of a particular Province maintain 
a closer scrutiny, over expenditure and 
can judge better as to its wisdom and 
necessity, when it is made by their own 
local Government than when it is made 
by the Federal Government. What, for 
instance, do the people of British Co
lumbia know about the wisdom or ne
cessity of expenditures in Prince Ed
ward Island, or Nova Scotia or Que
bec, and yet the Dominion Government 
is as much-responsible to the people of 
British Columbia for the money they 
spend in the eastern end of the Do
minion as they are for what they spend 
on the Pacific coast. If, by the finan
cial arrangements made in 1867, when 
the Provinces gave up the control ot a 
major portion of their revenues for Do
minion purposes, it has been shown by 
experience that too much has gone to 
the Federal treasury, and not enough is 
left at their disposal for local require
ments, then there is adequate warrant 
for the demand that there should be a 
new deal. If the premise be denied that 
the division of revenue is not equitable, 
as is maintained by the Governments 
of seven of the Provinces, then it de
volves upon the Federal authorities to 
cause an investigation of a comprehen
sive and impartial nature. Their duty, 
in this respect, Is equally clear, if the 
rights of only one Province are in ques
tion, and that Province happens to be 
British Columbia.

The Montreal Gazette argues that the 
Federal Parliament assumed certain re
sponsibilities which are very great and 
widespread, and has fulfilled "these 
responsibilities better than the people 
had any conception of in pre-confed
eration days,” and It avers that it has 
carried out the various services re
quired “on a scale of almost reckless 
liberality, and aids railway 
tlon with a prodigal hand.” 
admission is an important one to bear 
in mind when wé come to consider its 
charges against the local administra
tions in having been unduly extrava
gant, The duty oj( being economical de
volves as much upon one Government 
as on the other, and the Provinces have 
as much right to claim that the Domin
ion has been Improvident of the finan
cial resources of the country 
versa. “To give them more,” exclaims 
the Gazette, “is tq encourage reckless
ness that has brought about the present 
situation and suggested the raid on Ot
tawa that every thinking Canadian 
should resist.” We can argue with 
equal force that if the Provinces should 
get a larger share pf the revenues their 
people supply toi!Ottawa, 
ion Government would have to be more 
economical, and ’Would spend less in 
debauching constituencies throughout 
the length and breadth of Canada with 
“reckless liberality" and "without re
gard to future consequences." The Ga
zette is using a two-edged sword, 
which, in striking at the management 
of Provincial finances, cuts deep into 
methods of the central authority. When 
it states that the "best interests of the 
country will be served by leaving" the 
Provinces as they are so that they will 
learn to live within the means they 
have, it Implies that the Dominion Gov
ernment is to be beyond control and 
continue its policy of spending with a 
“reckless liberality” and a “prodigal 
hand,” because it has the right 
to do so under the 
the British North 
Would not it be well that the 
Dominion authorities should share with 
the Provinces In the same salutary ne1 
cessity of economizing? Is there any 
moral or financial tenet in the political 
code of our Montreal contemporary 
which should not apply equally to the 
Dominion with the Provinces?

Following upon the announcement of 
the determination of the Great North
ern to build into Princeton, in the 
Simllkameen, comes, as was anticipat
ed, the announcement of a contract 
having been let for a portion of the 
C. P. R. line from Spence’s Bridge into 
Nicola, 45 miles. It Is stated, however, 
that this has been the intention of the 
Ç. P. R. directorate for some time past, 
and that the surveys, plans and speci
fications, were completed and ready 
some months past. In any event, the 
district affected has long been promised 
and long in need of transportation fa
cilities that are now apparently to be 
amply provided.

THE DAILY COLCHIS!
to*any pert of Canada be cut off, and this is a contingency that j interests ef 

(except the city) United Kingdom and the must, or should, be provided for. Under 
0net6^art,teS ** **** *otlowln® m ! altered conditions of naval warfare, the
Blx months ..2 60 writer thinks it would be hopeless to ex-
ffbrce months

or
WHAT IT MEANS.

Reference the other day was made 
to the number of persons who would1 26 pect to supply Great Britain from such

distant granaries as Argentina, India or probably be employed in the pulp and 
Australia, owing to the risk attendant paper industry about to be established 
upon sucbJong voyages. How then shall ag the regult ot the flotation of last 
the only awilaUe source of supply be 
rendered secWjF How shall the sea- 
road across t” Atlantic be kept open?
As to the position of the British Isles in 
snch an emergency, it would largely de
pend upon what power the Empire was 
at war with. It would be more serious, 
so far as the Canadian route is concern
ed, if it were a war with the United 

When the new Provinces of the States, but that is the least probable at 
Northwest are formed, which will be the present time. The writers suggest 
within the next few months, there will that it might not as formerly, be possible 
then be four Provinces west of On
tario, with a representation of two in premaey on the sea against the fleets of 
the. Dominion Cabinet, one of whom is any two other powers; but on the as- 
without a portfolio, and that one from sumption that her naval strength is 
this Province. Since Senator Temple- adequate “the fact remains," he says, 
man was sworn in as a minister with- the Canadian seaboard is destitute
out ministerial responsibilities, there
have been, we cannot remember how, i is hundreds of m,les from the real dan

ger-zone, the Grand Banks. He points 
to the practically impregnable position 
of the British Isles by reason of forti
fications at Berehaven, on the west coast 
of Ireland, St. Margaret’s Hope, Scot
land, and Dover, England. The Cana
dian seaboard is undefended. The whole 
Newfoundland coast-line, which is to 
Canada what Ireland ia to the United

An Eastern Canadian exchange de
scribes a serious accident by which, in 
skidding logs, a certain George Porter
field broke hie leg. We are Informed 
that he was attended by three doctors 
and is getting along as well as could 
be expected in the circumstances. 
There is an element of ambiguity about 
the statement that will probably make 
it dangerous for the editor to meet the 
doctors in question, individually or 
collectively.

SEMI-WEEKLY 60UHRST week in London. It was stated that 
the number would be large; but we had 
no definite information on the point at 
the time. It has since been ascertained 
from a reliable source that in all proba
bility there will be a payroll of be
tween 700 and 1,000. That will include, 
of course, those employed In the mills, 
in the woods and in connection with 
the transportation of logs, etc. It is 
estimated that every man on the pay
roll means on ar. average of five per
sons directly or indirectly dependent 
upon the Industry. Thus we have a 
population of at least 3,500—or a fair- 
sized town—as the result of the enter
prise. The general effect is widespread 
in increased trade and industry at 
other points. In fact the ramifications 
of effect are impossible to trace. As
suming, therefore, that In addition to 
the cement works, the salmon canning 
at Esquimau, and the pulp and paper 
works, which are new undertakings, It 
we could secure an Iron industry, the 
opening up ot several more large 
mines and the establishment of the 
fish curing stations talked of, there 
would be an important addition to the 
population of the Coast as an outlet 
for the trade of the Coast cities. It 
would mean at least ten or fifteen 
thousand more people within five 
years.

....*1 00 
____ 60One year ..............

•lx months ......
three months -......................... .......

Bent postpaid to Canada. United King
dom an# United States.
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CABINET REPRESENTATION AT 
• OTTAWA.

* *
• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. •

----  e
[The Editor does not hold him- e

• self responsible for views expressed •
• by correspondents.]

e
e

for Great Britain to maintain her su- »
$

ENGLISH INCOME TAX.
Sir—May we be allowed to draw the at

tention of yoor readers to the fact that all 
persons residing In the colonies, or in fact 
anywhere out of the United Kingdom, are 
entitled to claim repayment of English In
come tax as follows:

1. Total exemption on Incomes not ex
ceeding £160, or abatement on Incomes 
not exceedlnfg £700, derived from sources 
within the United Kingdom, irrespective of 
other sources of income In the colonies, or 
elsewhere ont of the United Kingdom.

2. The whole of the tax deducted In 
England from dividends of foreign bonds 
and of foreign and colonial corporation 
stocks, no matter what the total income 
may amount to.

3. The whole of the tax deducted from 
any pay or pension at the India office.

The above claims may be made for 3 
years commencing April 6, 1902, and as the 
tax for the years 19024)3 was at l-3d. In 
the pound, ' the fall abatement for that 
year amounts to no less a sum than £10, 
and for the three years to a total of £25 
6a. 8d. in cases where some of the In
come Is from foreign stocks the claims 
would probably be for very much larger 
amounts. Many yeans’ experience has 
proved to ns that these privileges are not 
generally known, hence our request to he 
allowed to pubUsh them In your widely 
read Journal.

We shall be pleased to give further In
formation, free of charge, to any of your 
readers who will send full particulars of 
their esses.
THE TAXPAYERS’ APPEAL AGENCY. 

191, Victoria Street, S. W„ London, May 
2, 1906.

of a shelter port except Halifax, which

many changes in the Cabinet. Time 
after time has he been coolly passed 
over, notwithstanding the persistent 
efforts of the West to have our repre- j 
sen ta tlon in the Government made real, ! 
It is no answer to say that the Hon. ; 
Clifford Slfton represented the West. 
He might as well have come from Nova 
Scotia so far as British Columbia's in- i 
teres ts are concerned. In many re
spects his influence proved to be op
posed to ours, particularly on the lum
ber question. He might have been said 
to have had sympathy for the West as 
a Western man, but It was, in particu- j 
lar, the part of the West represented 
by the prairies. In fact, there is much 
more in common In the extremes ot the 
Dominion than between this Province 
and central or northwest Canada. 
However, In this, as In all other mat
ters of political pull, the domlnancy ot 
the East has prevailed. Bather Sir Wil
frid has wilfully neglected the claims 
ot British Columbia to Cabinet repre
sentation or he has been unable to find 
suitable Cabinet timber among the re
presentatives we have sent tor him to 
choose from. Our Liberal friends can 
accept either horn ot the dilemma 
Bather one is unpleasant to dwell 
upon.

Kingdom, lacks a ship, a gun, or an 
armed man. “Yet,” says Mr. McGrath, 
“it is certain that an enemy desirous ot 
effectively interfering with British com- 

! merce could find no such favorable thea
tre of operations as the Grand Banks, 
across which area thousands of ships 

! must pass each year while moving be
tween Europe and America.

THE DOMINION AND THE PROV
INCES.

My view has always been that as the 
revenue of this country comes in the 
main from the people of the country, 
It Is to the people that the disposable 
surplus, if there be one, should re
turn.—Lord Curzon.

The above was Intended to apply to 
conditions in Great Britain and had no 
reference to the question of the read
justment of financial relations as be
tween the Dominion and the Provinces; 
but nevertheless nothing could so aptly 
apply to the latter as Lord Curson’s 
words. It is the people of the Prov
inces who supply the money which Is 
contributed to Ottawa for Federal pur
poses, and provision should be made for 
an ample return to the Provinces. The 
people of the Provinces are the same 
as the people of the Dominion and are 
entitled to equal consideration in a Pro
vincial as in a Federal capacity. Pro
vincial administrations and the Domin
ion administration are each sovereign 
in their own way. Each is responsible 
to the people for the disposition of its 
revenues. It' does not lie ia the mouth 
of the Dominion Govemrfi'ênt, or those 
who support its position with reference 
to the question of subsidies, to say that 
the Provinces have been extravagant, 
and, therefore, not entitled to consid
eration other than they have received 
under the provisions of the British 
North America Act. The mistake made 
at the time of Confederation was that 
no provision, automatic or otherwise, 
was made for the shortage of revenues 
for Provincial purposes that might en
sue under the operation of Federal re
lations.

The gravity of the situation is illus
trated by a study ot the map of the 
(North Atlantic, excluding for the time 
being the position ot Hudson Bay, not 
yet decided npon as an alternative at 
any time of the year. Access to the Gulf 
ot St. Lawrence is had by two arteries, 

, Belle Isle strait, to the north of New- 
. foundktnd, and Cabot strait to the 
south. The former is but fourteen miles 

I wide, the latter fifty-seven. The former 
provides the shortest route and is used 
from mid-July until the close ot St. Law
rence navigation. The other is 150 
miles longer. In the event of war one 
hostile cruiser could “bottle up" Belle 
Isle Strait. British merchantmen would 
have to abandon it in that event, or else 
engage a strong force of British war
ships to patrol it and keep the route safe 
to the Irish coast. The chief drawback 
to that, it is pointed1 out, TÀ that a coal
ing station would be a requisite, and 
there is not one nearer than Halifax, 850 
miles away. Ships plying through the 
Cabot Straits now, when obliged by ac
cident to seek a shelter, invariably 
make St. John’s, Newfoundland, which 
is but 250 miles distant, and the same 
port would make an excellent coaling 
depot for the British fleet, 
could afford merchautmen protection as 
far as Cape Race, hut east of that, 
across the Grand Banks and away to
wards mid-ocean, they would be defence
less.

construc- 
The latter

RAILWAYS AND PROVINCIAL 
RIGHTS.

Ndws-Advertleer.
In more than one direction the question 

ot the rights and responsibilities of the 
provinces is receiving a good deal of at
tention at the present time. It Is well 
that It is so, and It is to be hoped that 
an Insistence on provincial rights and a 
determination to defend them against at
tack from any quarter will become more 
general, both In the provincial administra
tions and among the electorate. Whie 
many of the disputes between the federal 
and provincial governments as to their re
spective Authority and Jurisdiction have 
been settled by appeals to the courts of 
the realm, there are other phases ot the 
question, and those not the least impor
tant, which require attention. It will be 
generally agreed that In a land as vast 
aa the Dominion the welfare of the peo
ple and the development of the country 
will be beet promoted by the various pro
vincial administrations Jealously guarding 
every power and right conferred on them 
by the constitution. It Is not, perhaps,, 
any action by the federal administration 
that Is most to be feared In regard to en
croachments on provincial rights, although 
the pressure put on the central govern
ment at Ottawa, by its adherents, through
out the country, to take action in regard 
to matters in which they hsve a personal 
Interest, sometimes causes claims for fed
eral jurisdiction to be made that interfere 
with provincial rights.

It Is, however, in respect to applications 
to the federal government or parliament by 
private Individuals for concessions, fran
chises or charters, that a warning shon'd 
be given at the present time. think
it was at the last session ot the Dominion 
parliament that attention was called to ap
plications to that body for charters for 
electrical railways, the proposed Une» of

—__ ,. , ,, .. which were entirely within the confines of
.ivoîîîi ®azeîîedwel’s uP°n the respon- one province. At the present session of 
slDlllties which rest upon the Domin- parliament there are two more Instances 
Ion. It forgets that the Provinces have of the same kind. The Brantford and 
also responsibilities from which they Woodstock and the Algoma Copper Range 
cannot escape. They have a series of lines are,pnreiy and simply local railways, 
services to provide for—education, pub- and, If incorporated, It should be by the 
lie works, the administration of Justice, provincial legislature and nol by the Do- 
the care of the Indigent and the sick, minion parliament. Senator Kerr and oth- 
the health of the people, and many er members made a vigorous opposition in 
others. These are inevitable, and con- the railway committee against granting 
stantly increasing with the Increase of ^,a.rteLs companies andthere
caXf1resoureesthaere°t=onsth^1tivthdelr thereto thls ln
ereosfL ^ J ,COnatan.tly. terference with provincial rights. The only

Z™, îhe deve,opn\ent of the reply that could be given was that other 
lrT’;Ving more and more the charters of a still more objectionable char- 

necessity of increasing taxation. The acter had been passed on former occasions, 
hand of the Province is felt because it The reasons why Dominion charters are 
is direct, that of the Dominion, though sought fo,r enterprises of a purely provln- 
much heavier, is not felt in the same f clal character are several. One of the 
way because its weight is indirectly | strongest is undoubtedly the idea that In 
applied. I a provincial leglslatuie the powers and

-----  concessions sought to be obtained are like-
When the people see the question in ' ^ to be more closely scrutinized, on ac- 

its right light, it is not one of bleeding 1 count of local Merests being .concerned, 
the Dominion, or of bleeding them. It ttian ln. the Dominion parliament. That is an eoiinliîrntJrm nf fhû h„^ov,o reason in Itself is a strong ground for op-are lmZsed unon them r £ Posing the attempt to tranter to the fed-
canonltv !, , i?„th,elr dua! eral what belongs to the provincial legte-
nqPclH^T,tSnf .hZelr? 0<i ^ Pr0Y*”ce and latlve arena. Parliament haa too ranch pnb- 
aacit^.ns of the Dominion. The more uc business on its hands now-tmalneza 
tney get back from the Dominion ln that Is increasing rapidly with the deve’op- 
return for contributions to that quar- ment of the country—to be hampered wltii 
ter, the lighter will their Provincial im- purely local or municipal matters and its 
posts be. If the process involves the work will be facilitated by the disappear- 
exercise of greater economy on the part *nce of the demand on its time and at- 
of the Dominion, so much the better for tion °f these provincial matters, 
the people. The Dominion is building What is the best course to pursue to 
up immense surpluses year after year, check this abuse and to protect provincial 
which a • mly made possible by the rights is a matter for consideration. In the 
development in the Provinces largely case railways and other enterprises seek- 
at the expense of Provincial admlnis- l°3 power of eminent domain and the right 
tration. If the argument applies to the t0 take crown most of the provinces
Provinces that the more money they have aJnîtt?8 ?! defence’ elnce thowilands 
have the more they will spend, It alsb Japnlies with srreater force on the no - province. But even in respect to rai(-vette’M rîîJS' wa78 that extend beyond the borders of afnn Tt nit Î ’ to the Domin- provlnce and which are property incorpor-

h? Id2 ftted by Dominion charter, there are mat-
for mutual recriminations What has ters ln which the fights of a province are 
been done is done and past. The duty disregarded or defied by snch corporations, 
of the present is that each should do It may be that a conference between the 
its duty by the other, and that neither provincial sdmlnlstrstions would be useful 
should seek for or submit to an ad- and advisable. The necessity for a 
vantage that is not mutual and de- change ln present methods has been recog

nised, and some action should be taken.

as vice

THE DEFENCE OF THE GRAIN 
ROUTE.

P. T. McGrath, editor of the Evening 
Herald, St. John’s, Newfoundland, con
tributes a most important article- to The

Nineteenth Century and After maga
zine, entitled “The Defence of the Grain 
Route." The writer suggests some con
siderations in connection with the de
fence of the route between Canada and 
Great Britain, in time ot war, that prob
ably few have thought about. At all 
events, very little concerning the particu
lar phase of the subject upon which he 
dwells has appeared in print, and while 
they have a special interest to the people

of the Atlantic ICoast they will appeal 
strongly to every Canadian and every 
Britisher, because much for the Empire 
seems to depend upon the author’s con
ception of the problem involved. He 
starts out with the premise that one of 
the most important subsidiary questions 
arising out of the great issue of tree 
trade and protection in the Mother Conn-' 
try is that of Great Britain’s food sup
ply. He might have gone farther and 
stated that it is essentially the feature of 
the issue that has been raised by Mr. 
Chamberlain, Mr. McGrath, however, 
thinks that, whether great or small, rela
tively considered, it takes on special sig
nificance because of the recent difficulty 
between Canada and Germany on the 
one side, and Mr. Carnegie’s threat on 
the other, that the United States may 
withdraw the bonding privilege from the 
Dominion. The fact is pointed to that 
a royal commission has been appointed 
to investigate the subject of a continu
ous and ample food supply in case of 
war. In this connection reference is 
made to the fact that Canada proposes 
to- establish another transcontinental 
railway traversing the vast wheat fields 
at Middle Canada with the avowed aim 
of becoming the granary of the British 
Bmpire. There is an inflow of settlers 
from the Northwest, there is a vast in
crease in the supply of grains, 
and Canada will in a few year* 
he able to supply ell the wheat and other 
cereal foods of that class required by 
■Great Britain, entirely displacing the 
American products. As we have point
ed out on several occasions recently, as 
compared with production, nothing will 
be left for export soon. Already two- 
thirds of the wheat supply there is con
sumed at home.

Reference is made to the fact that 
see of the reasons of the existence of the 
G. T. P. is to tap portions of the North
west that the C.P.R. is unable to reach, 
and also to the recent observation ot 
Sir William Van Horne that Canada’s 
“hopper has become too large for the 
spout," or in other words that her pro
ducts had outgrown the facilities she has 
for transportation. Forty-eight per cent, 
of her total export finds an outlet 
through American instead of Canadian 
ports, and 90 per cent, of her grain ex
port finds a market in Great Britain. 
These are significant facts. A project 
which is suggested by them is the pro
posed railway to Hudson Bay, to the 
navigability of which for a sufficiently 
tong summer route considerable atten
tion has been paid. The St. Lawrence, 
route presents some difficulties to safe 
navigation. In summer, apart from the 
Hudson Bay, it is Canada's only outlet 
through her own territory. “Canada to
day," says Mr. McGrath, “is manfully 
facing the obligation of remedying these 
defects."' Assuming that she will be 
successful in her various national efforts 
ia the one direction, the writer thinks 

ye are within measurable distance 1

the Domin-

Halifax

The Montreal Gazette, in discussing 
the agitation for readjustment, denies 
the right of the Provinces to come to 
the Dominion making any demanda for 
more money. It says that “it is a mis
representation to say that the original 
Provinces ‘gave up’ anything to Canada 
in 1867." This would, of course, apply 
to British Columbia and Prince Edward 
Island, which came in subsequently. 
They were all independent colonies, 
managing their own affairs, collecting 
their own revenues and owing alleg
iance to Downing Street authority di
rectly. . How it can be a misrepresenta
tion to state that they gave up their 
customs, excise and post office revenues 
to the Dominion we cannot imagine. It 
is a fact. The Gazette argues that they 
had reached a stage in their career 
political entities past which they could 
not hope to go and improve their condi
tion without change. Even if that be 
accepted as gospel, it does not alter 
the facts of the case. The colonies, 
self-governing to a large extent, voluh- 
tarily surrendered rights for what 
considered the good ot the whole people 
of British North America, and ln con
formity with Imperial interests on this 
continent. The people were then, as 
today, loyal to Great Britain and pos
sessed as high political Ideals as to
day. If they had not confederated upon 
the terms settled at the Quebec con
ference and had not desired to remain 
as they were, they had other courses 
open to them. They could have retain
ed their entity, their political responsi
bilities and colonial status by forming 
themselves into a Zollverein, with free 
trade between each of its parts, and a 
common tariff against the world. To 
what extent Great Britain might have 
favored the complete independence of 
each on its own part, or annexation toi 
the United States (or rather to what 
extent it would have objected) we can
not say. It was not so very long be- 
mre that that the Times, then, as now, 
the principal mouthpiece of Qiglish 
public opinion, had declared that the 
colonies were burdens upon the Em
pire, Incub!, that might well be ner- 
mitted to drop off, one by one, when 
they had reached ascertain stage of ma
turity. At all events, these three doors 
were open to them in a case of emer
gency. Nor was the surrender of rights 
wholly voluntary. The controlling fac
tors in the situation were Ontario and 
Quebec, who sought a solution of their 
own political troubles, arising out of 
the duality of their relations, in Con
federation. Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, specially Nova Scotia, did 
not willingly seek the alliance. Whe
ther the Provinces have prospered in a 
greater degree in confederated relation 
than they would have otherwise is not 
material to the argument. We cannot 
speculate upon their probable destiny 
under some other relation. All are per
fectly satisfied now, it may he taken 
for granted, that what was done was 
done for the best, and that the best 
resulted for the people as a whole; but 
when It comes to the question whether 
the treaties made with the main body 
were, ln all their details, the best that 
could have been formed for the Prov
inces—that is,- if thev could not have 
been Improved with advantage, and ln 
justice, to the Provinces, there is room 
for a wide diversity of opinion. As to 
the justice of the case for the Prov
inces, we do not think there can be 
any question of doubt.

Whaf’tlie writer suggests as a neces
sity of the situation is the fortification of 
St. John’s, in Newfoundland, which oc
cupies a strategic relation to Canada sim
ilar to what Ireland does to Great Bri
tain. All steamers plying between Am
erican ports and those iu northern Eur
ope make Cape Race their landfall, ami 
traverse the Grand Banks, so that with 
St. John’s as a fortified base, a depot for 
warships, and a coaling station, Great 
Britain takes a minimum of risk in any 
emergency ot war. Not only that, but 
it is necessary tor the protection of the 
Atlantic cables, the severing ot which 
would throw the two hemispheres- a 
week apart, and have serious results, the 
danger of which is emphasized by the 
fact that the French have possession of 
the Miquelon islands, on the south coast 
of Newfoundland. Mr. McGrath makes 
another point as to the value of the St. 
Lawrence route, iu pointing out that it 
is the natural outlet not only for Can
ada, but for the crops raised in the bor
der states of Minnesota, Dakota and 
Montana. An air liue east from that 
region strikes the St. Lawrence, making 
it the shortest, cheapest and more direct 
route for the farmer to the ocean. The 
distance from Liverpool to Qùebec is 2,- 
665 knots against 3,055 knots between 
Liverpool and New York, so that re
sponsibility of defence becomes all the 
greater.

terms of 
America Act.

as

was

The writer has a well-timed criticism 
on the policy of the present Canadian 
Government in declining to contribute to 
the naval defence of the Empire. Can
ada has 3,000 vessels absolutely depend
ing upon the protection of the British 
Navy. “It is true,” he adds, “that Can
ada qualified her refusal to participate 
in a combined naval policy by declaring 
her intention to establish a naval force 
of her own, formed on the same lines as 
the Naval Reserve recently organized in 
Newfoundland, and found to be such a 
great success. But Cauada is creating 
this corps as a force distinct altogether 
from the British Navy, and to be avail
able tor Imperial aid when Canada ap
proves of the object for which it is in
tended to be employed. In other words,
Cauada accepts without question the 
benefits of an Imperial co-partnership 
which costs her nothing; but when it is 
suggested that she bear a part ot the 
burden, she intimates that she will pro
vide for her defence in her own way.”
He thinks the Government is merely 
tinkering with a great subject—a “foot
ling” attempt to give Canada adequate 
self protection. Japan, it is pointed out, 
with half ot our trade, and less mariue 
tounage, maintains a navy which ranks 
her as a great power. Therefore, in
stead of frittering away" money in the _ . 
dubious experiment of creating an inde- reading the "Dominion Va* rort o\ 
pendent navy, the wise thing for Canada foreign power to be Jealously watched

served. <
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Kidney Pills
I

Care diseases of the Kidneys, Pain in the 
Back, etc. 50c. Sent by mall on feceipt 
of price.

Cyrus H, Bowes
CHEMIST.

98 Government Street, near Yates Street
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(From Wednesda 

Bank Clearings—T1 
clearings for the week 
as reported by the V 
house, were $729,900.

Smelter Returns—A 
statement issued by the 
smelter returns for Ap 
lows: Smelter ran 16 c 
3,324 tons of Tyee ore, 
after deducting freight 
charges of $47,106.

Goes To Alaska—1 
formerly of the firm ot 
lace, who is now westei 
resentative of Messrs. 
Oo., left yesterday evei 
Seattle for Seward, Val 
Alaska points in the inte

Paper In Difficulty—■ 
/) Kootenay Mail Publii 

been notified of the asi 
company on May 10. 
the organ of the Liber 
Kootenay riding.

(

i

i

New Telephone Direcl 
phone company has jud 
issued to subscribers al 
directory for Victoria 1 
naimo, Vancouver, Nei 
and all other places on] 
Mainland now in touch] 
tal by the long-distance

Old Settlers’ Reunj 
ments are being made ! 
a picnic and reunion oi 
Cowichan on the 24th in 
tee in charge of prepan 
Horace Davie, J. H. mJ 
W. P. Jaynes, Chas. J 
Price, H. Keast, A. H. 1 
sie, Kenneth Duncan, J 
Pitt, C. H. Dickie J. M 
William Dwyer.

C. P. R. Wharves.—I 
furnished the Colonist t] 
the contract for the can 
the new C. P. R. whai 
been awarded to James] 
turns out to be incorrecl 
ver Construction Comp] 
the contract for the en| 
the sub-contract has | 
awarded.

A Welcome Rain.-I 
ranchers of Saanich ail 
districts are jubilant ov< 
outlook for crops due to 
awaited rains, which ca 
to avert what was estii 
to prove a very serious li 
rancher spoken to aboj 
yesterday said the crops 
splendidly and that verj 
will result as a consequi 
cent frosts. The yield j 
is expected to be fairly li

o
(From Thursday* 

Boundary Survey—Wi 
A. ,G. Ramboth, of Otta^ 
at the Coast from Ottaw 
will have charge of the t 
the government Alaskan 
vey parties to go uorth.

f

Mine Improvements.- 
has been awarded the C 
Electric Company for 1 
30-kilowatt generators 
boards and general su 
Western Fuel Company i

( A Grim Discovery—< 
near Esquimalt, a few di 
ton, supposed to be tin 
woman, was found. Th
made by workmen eng 
tions fdrib^ Forr art*at 
is known as to how the 
to be there.

Ferris-Sweeny.—Rev. 
at his residence yeste 
joined in the holy bonds 
William Bernard Fern 
Emma Beatrice Sweeny] 
naimo. The groom is a 
estate agent at the Ca 
honeymoon will be spei 
and vicinity.

The Bisley Team—The 
ster Columbian has the 
respecting the British Cd 
gent to the Bisley team: j 
ningham, jr., was the od 
minster rifleman to quail 
on this year’s Bisley tea 
Tom says he is not goi 
this year, so Vancouver ai 
each send three men.”
I

Panthers Killed—A pd 
from Nanaimo a few daj 
lishman’s river came ad 
panther and two half-grq 
were trailed by dogs, wild 
them and tackled them] 
bloody battle ensuing wi] 
mother. The hunters cad 
dogs and panthers were i 
cured their quarry.

Go To Duncans—The 
of amateurs producing tq 
“The King of Siam,” will 
formance at Duncans on 
ing. A special train sen 
toria has been arranged] 
agreeing to supply two ei 
accommodate the expect] 
and the fare has been pB 
the round trip, including j 
performance.

Vancouver’s Engineer] 
has just appointed a n| 
neer in the person of W] 
sist&nt engineer of the cl 
to fill the vacancy caused 
nation of Colonel Tracy.I 
ficial’s salary will be $3 
He will come West in a] 
probably commence his ] 
beginning of June. Thd 
39 years of age and has l] 
successful experience.

The Hotel Site—The wj 
the area around the fo”^] 
*C. P. <R. hotel is proceed 
mendable rapidity and an ] 
ing has been made. The

You Have Ga
HERE ARE TH1E SYM 

CATARRH IS IN 
TEM, CURE IT.1

Can’t you see th-at evd 
<^ase yets worse. th;tt yo 
hawk more? This wintj 
more discharge, a worse h| 
harder case to cure. Bette 
ozone, use it and he cured] 
ing symptoms quickly Luq 
it’s catarrh you have— 

•SYMPTOMS OF CA] 
Bad Taste. 
iBank Breath.

. Droppings.
^ (Hawking.

®pit Mucous.

/ Stuffe
Difflci
Wheel
Bad d 
Blinda

THE ONE. TRUE Ol 
NEJVER FAILS IS cJ 

! OZONE.
Catarrhozone is differ 

other remedies. You brea 
its eoothing vapor to the p 
effected by the poisons ol 
It searches out thé germs, 
flamed mucous membranes, 
etoree^ you to good, vig 
Two months’ treatment cO
guaranteed. Trial size co 
dealers, or N. C. Poison 
*ord, Conn., U.S.A.. and I
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S

CHLORODYNE.
e
#
s

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, spasms, etc-

bears the Government Stamp the name ol the Inventor.
D». J. COLLI* BROWNE.

e Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each bottle
* Sold in bottles, 1|1%, 2|9, 41U, by all Chemists.
• Sole Manufacturer». J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LONDON

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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Sw
consideration, in succeeding where so 
many have failed, they are W be congra- 
tulated upon the result of their effort».

While the men who have engineered 
the enterprise from the first through so 
many difficulties and discouragements 
are likely to reap a financial reward for 
their labor and waiting, it is not greatai 
than they deserve, and not so great as 

,_____ , n . __ it would have been if their anticipations
Impression Prevalent That Fleet lui been realized at the outset. The

H.. Bi-.uJ __ ci i -matter of chief interest to the public
OtarteO on hlnal exists in the fact that something has

8taoe. been achieved to enliven and improve
Pendray's New Site.—According to a ** the industrial situation on this coast. It

special despatch from Ottawa yester- ----------- w“* Prove offset to the depression
day, it is considered probable that the o. v, . which exists in the lumbering industry,
Dominion government will arrange to Petersburg, May 18.—(2:40 a. m.) *nd will open a new and îm
grant Messrs. Fendray & Co.'s appli- —With a suspicion of stoppage of de- nue for Jabor. We do not 
cation for a section of the Indian re- spatches from Manchuria and a atronc Pre«ent how many persons will be per- 
serve as a site for their works The .w v »T , „ . ,tronk maneutly employed, but in construction
application was for a lease of about P,M*lbty tbat Vlce Admiral Rojestven- of the plant, in the forest, in transporta-
an acre of foreshore, situated lust 8ky haa cut his last communications with tion and in the works themselves there 
north of the railway bridge. Both the home and set forth on the final stage be -abor given to a large number and
SSM Tpp.itcaU^°ard 01 Trade °f »”“** t0vhi8 g°al-eith" beuefits^to

or Vladivostok—keen interest is xnani- As indicated in the headlines of the an- 
fested in naval and military circles The » nonneement on Sunday it marks a new
Associated Press correspondent on his : ?ra.in ™d?Jtrial .life °° th< Ç°a8t-

. .. .___. “ . toria should receive a large share of the
visits to naval officials yesterday to in- trade arising out of it. which together
vestigate the rumor that Vice Admiral with the inauguration of salmon canning, 
Rojeetvensky’s health had broken down, and the cements work at Saanich will 

repeatedly and eagerly questioned compensate for the loss of the fleet at 
for the latest information through press Esquimalt. If we could add iron works 
despatches, which, it was declared, is a ) to the list of new industries within the 
better source than the admiralty. next year or two, our position for the

Capt. Clado confirmed the statement ! better would be materially altered. There 
of the Associated Press that the vessels nothing definite to state m respect to 
of both squadrons are equipped with ap- ■ the letter contingency, but the indica* 
paratus for cleaning their bottoms at tton® sr.e at lea9t favorable. Our people 
sea. He said it was entirely impossible «re beginning to realize that m the es- 

Studying Dentistry.—Fred. Humber, for Vice Admiral Nebogatoff to put the ' tablishment end maintenance of local m- 
son of Luke Humber, of this city, who last touches to the vessels of his division dnstries to a very large extent our suc- 
has been attending the North Pacific daring the mysterious interval when they ce9e iu tae fntnre depends. Few persons 
Dental College of Portland for the past were lost to sight before passing the realize to what extent we are being 
two years, has passed his second year straits of Malacca , drained by constant flow of money to the
successfully. He will complete his . Neither the admiralty nor individual BaatJ» customs and excise taxation, in 
studies at Chicago. A. A. McRae has officers have any information regarding freights, in the^ purchase of all kinds of 
passed his final examinations at the the rumored request of Vice Admiral Soods, m premiums on insurance, m in- 
Northwestern Dental University of Rojeetvensky to be relieved. It was , terest and the like. The building up of 
Chicago and has returned to this city, pointed out that it would be entirely im- manufactures, and the development of 
where he will probably take up a prac- practicable for the fleet to delay in the our agricultural resources, m particular, 
tice. W. J. Wriglesworth, of this city, China sea until the arrival of Vice Ad- v" largely divert the current into home 
has also passed at the latter mentioned mirai Birileff, and it was declared that ’Channels, and retain a fair share of the 
institution. , Rojeetvensky wealth of the Province for the people of

the Province.

| Local-* News]
timber license.

timber from Me follow** described lands 
Sltnated on tie north elde of the San Jnaa 

Renfrew District; Commencing at 
* paat narked M. H. Nefcmg, southwest 

“face east 120 chains, thence 
®evth 40 chains, thente west 160 cha rs, 

.80ut,h W chains,- theses e.it «0 
log acres06 °* eommencemleBt» contain-

Dated at Port Renfrew 
of May, 1805.

Miscarriage
Certificate et Improves»eats.

NOTICE—David Miserai CM* attest# 
In the Victoria Mlting Division- at

Where located: Bsgebeo Creeks Bestrew 
District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Besttey, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B860S6, acting 
for myself and aa agent for Harry T. Cele, 
Free Miner's Certificate No. B8S284; Henry 
J. Warwick, Free Mlaer’a Certificate Ne. 
B8S360, Harry Maynard, Free Miner’# Cer
tificate No. B86283, and James Baker, Free 
Miner’# Certificate No. B88606, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant ef the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section $7, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate et Improve
ments.

Dated this tenth day of Apr», A.D. 181».
JOHN BENTLEY.

Of Justice” i

€-

Rumored Collapse of Russian 
Commander Is Not Con* 

firmed.

8o Remarked Magistrate When 
Chief Wished to Drop Per. 

lury Case.

I
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Bank Clearings—The total
; earings for the week ending May 10.
i reported by the Victoria clearing 

house, were $729,900.

Smelter Returns—According to a 
statement issued by the Tyee Gopher Co. 
smelter returns for April were as fol
lows: Smelter ran 16 days and smelted 
;;.:S24 tons of Tyee ore, giving a return 
after deducting freight and smelting 
charges of $47,106.

Goes To Alaska.—W. O. Wallace, 
formerly of the firm of Mowat & Wal
lace, who is now western traveling rep
resentative of Messrs. A. Schilling & 
Vo., left yesterday evening by way of 
Seattle for Seward, Valdez and western 
Alaska points in the interests of his firm.

Paper In Difficulty—Creditors of the 
I) Kootenay Mail Publishing Co. have 

been notified of the assignment of tile 
company on May 10. The Mail was 
tiie organ of the Liberal party in the 
Kootenay riding.

New Telephone Directory.—The tele
phone company has just prepared and 
Issued to subscribers a new telephone 
directory for Victoria Ladysmith, Na
naimo, Vancouver, New Westminster 
and all other places on the Island and 
Mainland now in touch with the capi
tal by the long-distance wire.

ceeded sufflcitutly far to permit of a 
start being made on the superstructure 
just as soon as the contractor for the 
same is ready to go ahead. Stone, lum
ber and machinery to be used in the lat
ter work is expected to be delivered at 
the site at an early date.

hank
on the 8th day 

BEL H. NE LEM8.Chinese Alleged to Nave Sworn 
Falsely Remanded Until 

Friday.
timber license.

*«lîtla!c1,,hf^eb, g,TeB that thlM>r days 
CommhSÎLi Ut,en? t0 ■,p,)r to the Chief
epecial"lLandli 80,1 Works for a special ueeaae to cat and carry swit -
situâtLlf™?* *he following described lands 
sltuatedl en the east elde ef the Soedou 

District: Commencing at 
neî^ th£mïeUthJ'm°T'i »°athwert cor-

contaimnjf 64cT seres *Ce °' C<*DmCncemeat* 

-fMsL Itof"1 Renfre"

1portant ave- 
know at the (From Thursday’s Dally.)

Ia the police court yesterday, Chon 
Hing, convicted of cutting and wounding 
three boys, but allowed his liberty on 
suspended sentence as there was some 
question as to the provocation, was 
brought up on a charge of perjury. As 
will be remembered, when he appeared 
in the police court to testify against the 
three boys who were charged with as
saulting him, he swore that he did not 
have a knife in his possession at the 
time, and that he did not own a knife 
then, but a moment or two later he tried 
to pass a knife which he had in his 
pockets to, a Chinese surreptitiously. Thés 
Chinese was apprehended and the knife 
taken from him. He was charged with 
perjury on account of his false testi
mony.

This case was called yesterday morn
ing when Mr. C. D. Mason appeared and 
asked that the case be dismissed. He 
said that in view of the judgment given 
in the County court he did not propose 

proceed with it.
Magistrate Hall:

HOT1CK
NOTICE la hereby given pursuant to the

Trustees and Executors Act" that all per
sons having aay claims against the estate 
°*SJr HENRY BERING PBLLE'W 
CREASE, late of Victoria, B. C„ Kt. (who 
died on 27th February, 18(16, and whose 
will and codicil* were proved la the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia on 
28,TîLH?ta.Ilt’ by the Hon. M. W. Tyr- 
whitt Drake and Llndley Crease, exeentora 

named)» are hereby required to 
®e°, _ particulars of such claims duly 
Jv the undersigned on or before
the 23rd June, 1905, after which date the 
told executors wlU proceed to distribute 
tiie assets of said deceased among the per- 
eons entitled thereto, having regard only 
î® the claims of which they shall then 
tmve had notice.

Dated this 23rd March, 1905.
CREASE & CREASE,

Victoria, B. C.

;
on the 5th day 

T. J. JONES.Ladysmith Wharf—The fine new 
wharf at Ladysmith has just been com
pleted. It is a substantial structure, and 
one that will serve well the purpose for 
which it has been erected. At high wa
ter the depth at the head of the wharf 
is 17 feet. The structure is altogether 
about 335 feet in length, with a freight 
shed at the end, a building 21 feet by 27 
feet. Mr. Keefer, the Dominion govern» 
ment engineer, inspected it and expressed 
himself as being well satisfied with the 
work.

timber license.
artlf nîtî* ,h?r!bir glTen that thirty day* 
after date I latend to apply to the Chief 
Commlationer of Lauda and Worte tot » 

1 , cen6e -to cat and carry away 
StmtLi '^ rolI°wlng described land*
“T"’t=enfrewe ÏÏ:' Commuât 

‘ Whence H8°utt sS^Mi^tee^

-SSL
D,CSSent; =ontlln|hg 640 acres, 

of Ma^ 19oî°rt Ren<rew on ‘he 5th day 

HARRY H. GARRETT.

mr24 oom-
MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
01 Imprevementa.

lf£2SC'5rf,re,l. Co»6ueror end Daniel'Minerai Claims, situate in the
Division of District.

District6 0cateil: Hugaboo Creek, Renfrew
that I, John Bentley, 

Free^Miner a Certificate No. B89393, act
ing for myself and ha agent for J. W. Mc-
nsoSS’ mTree Mlner’s Certificate No. 
B88395; Thomas Parsell, Free Miner's Cer- 
tifleate No. B89322; Henry Cathcart, Free
W^!î8FerH No- B8fi365- a»d Alfred 
g£?°d-.Fiye Miner’s Certificate No. B89, 
280, Intend, sixty days from the date here.

to the Mining Recorder for a

to
“It is rather strange 

to drpp the case now when the man has 
practically admitted his guilt. If there 
was ever a clear case it was this one.”

Mr. Mason said there were many 
thi*gs to consider. He appeared at the 
suggestion of the chief of police and if 
the chief wished to go on with the case 
he could do so.

Chief Langley said he did not want to 
go on with the case. He said there was 
a possibility that a mistake had been 
made in interpreting the evidence. Much 
depended on the interpreter.

Magistrate Hail said “I cannot force 
you to go on. It perjury is to be view
ed aa a crime I see no reason why the 
case should not go on. If it did not go 
on no one will have fear of the law in 
future and prevaricating might be prac
ticed with impunity. U ia a miscarriage 
of justice. I have nothing to do with 
the trial in the County court. The evi
dence adduced might have been different 
to that given in the notice conrt. How
ever, I am not a public prosecutor and 
cannot force the poiiee to go on.”

Mr. Mason: “I have no instructions 
from the police commissioners. I was 
asked to attend by the chief of police, 
and am using my discretion in the stand 
I have taken."

Magistrate Hall: “I am not criticis- 
He can

AOld Settlers’ Reun 
ments are being made 
a picnic and reunion of old settlers of 
Cowiehan on the 24th inst., the commit
tee In charge of preparations including 
Horace Davie, J. H. Maitland Dougail, 
W. P. Jaynes, Chas. Castley, F. H. 
Price. H. Keast, A. H. Lomas, R. Gros
sie, Kenneth Duncan, J. Norcross, T. 
Pitt, C. H. Dickie J. M. Campbell and 
William Dwyer.

Ion. — Arrange
ât Duncans for timber license.Victoria

and ^ ;°wra?

Sv? £e ssrsffRenfrew District; Commencé- a? 
theTe “outT W
“s«S
ronteimng w ."res °f ca™m=‘-cement,
«SKittL*1 ReWw

England and the continent last night. 8a2h. . , . _
He expects to be absent two months. ^as.During his absence the construction of LSJe„m^ni5ht *^*1 Vice Admiral Binl- 
the hotel will not be delayed. The eff ^,uld be sePt to Vladivostok, which 
work of cutting the stone and making J™?‘b y ,a<S°”nt.s for tbe origin of the 
ready for the erection of the super- ™nor »f Rojestvensky’a reque8t to be 
structure will go on. It Is not expected re,*®Ted °f his command.

SSF. e-assstt
_. . _ . _ _ . .... The 'Rnssian army has been refitted
Winsby-payds.—H. Q. Wlnsby.thlrd and la ready for action. A further mo- 

son of W. P. Winsby, and Minnie Davis, bllizatiqn of cavalry in one or two dii- 
second daughter of G. Davis. Garbally tricts was ordered today, but no large 
road, were on Tuesday evening, at St. ] draft is required, as reinforcements for 
Barnabas church, united In the. holy I the cavalry ere at hand in the recently 
bonds of matrimony, the ceremony be- I embodied Cossacks, whose departure tor 
Ing performed by Rev. E. G. Miller, i Manchuria was postponed in anticipa- 
The church was crowded with friends tion of May Day troubles, the most of 
and very prettily decorated for the oc- j whom can now resume the trip eaet- 
casion. The groom was assisted by T wards. A small but important detach- 
Captain W. N. Winsby and the bride ment will leave St. Petersburg today to 
by Miss Camsusa. After the ceremony jeéa Gen. Linevitch’g army, 
a reception was held by Mrs. Davis at 
Garbally road, which was làrgely at
tended. The happy couple received a 
very large number of valuable 
ents.

C. P. R. Wharves.—The information 
furnished the Colonist to the effect that 
the contract for the carpenter work on 
the new C. P. R. wharf addition had 
been awarded to James H. McLauchlin 
turns out to h» incorrect. The Vancqu- 
ver Construction Company, which has 
the contract for the entire work, says 
the sub-contract has not been so 
awarded.

of, to apply ________
Certificate of Improvements for “the

01 obtaining a Crown Grant of each 
of the above claims 

And farther take notice that action, 
aer section 87, must be commenced

on the 6th day.HANDING OVER
THE GARRISONS

pur-
ALEXANDCR YOUNQ.

timber license.
,hfreby glven that thirty days, 

f’ornmf Ie 1 ,ntend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for1, special license to cut and ce^
dSte/T t*?6 IolI”wlllg described land!

the we9t side of the Gordon 
Renfrew District: Commencing at 

Lï?8t«.marked E- D Dler, southeast 
ner thence north 80 chains» thence west !? U-ence aouth SO- ch^T th^
«onïa® scree.666 * mmmencemeat-

of®M?yt MOL0* B6nfreW ”” 0,6 Srd day

nn-
.woo» oi, must ne commenced before 

mint™68666 01 SUtih Certiflcate Improve-
1905at6d tM8 tentb 6ar 01 Apr11’ A- D-Formal Announcement of the 

Transfer for July the 
First.

JOHN BENTLEY.A Welcome Rain.—Farmers and 
ranchers of Saanich and other Island 
districts are jubilant over the Improved 
outlook for crops due to the recent long 
awaited rains, which came just In time 
to avert what was estimated as likely 
to prove a very serious loss. A Saanich 
rancher spoken to about the matter 
yesterday said the crops are now doing 
splendidly and that very little damage 
will result as a consequence of the re
cent frosts. The yield of strawberries 
is expected to be fairly large.

PHI
Commencing at a post marked 18 en

Tni»..?? „ r1”# 0,1 •ontl1 e,de Toby 
Inlet, about 0 miles east of Snout Point, 
thence eaat 80 chaîna, thence south 80 
®ba'°*- the”ce west 80 chaîna thence north 

E-a™°f commencement; containing 610 seres more or lees
18ap

cor-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Louden. May 4.—Capt. Osmond de B. 

Brock, from command of the admiralty 
yacht Enchantress, has been appointed 
to the command of the battleship Bul
wark, flagship of Lord Charles Beres- 
ford, the new commander-in-chief of the 
Mediterranean fleet. Capt. Brock is a 
very clever officer of over 23 years’ ser
vice; he took five “firsts" tit his examin
ation, and obtained his lieutenancy in 
1889, was promoted commander in 1900 
and: captain on New Tear’s Day last 
year.
i Capt. F. C. D. Sturdee, C. M. G., M. 
V. O., late commanding the cruiser 
Drake, has been appointed chief of staff 
on the Mediterranean station, and is

ing the action of Mr. Mason, 
do as he likes."

Chief Langley: “I 
you’re criticizing me. 
remand until Friday so as to appeal to 
higher powers."

The Magistrate; “I am not criticizing 
anyone or dictating with respect to the 
course to he taken."

George Powell, for accused, Who had 
not take pert up to this, obpected to a 
mot taken part up to this, objected to a 

laid the information and was the 
prosecutor. He- thought the prisoner 
should be discharged.

The case was remanded until Friday.
John Held», accused of obtaining jew

elry by false pretences, was remanded 
until Monday.

Tony Feraildi, who stole an empty 
wine barrel, 
months’ imprisonment.

Two drunks, who made their first ap
pearance, each paid fines of $3.50.

E. D. DIER.
timber license.

,bfreby kiven that thirty day# 
C^l^-L'TêaM' Wo*,te"

eiroatedfr°”!ie ^“«W^desSISd ‘ante • 

™ RenfJe^e Dlrtrict^^Cominencing1 at 
mï* «!°arleii A- Wck southeast cor- 
ner, thence north 90 chains* thence 

thence south 80 (Salim, 
east 80 chains to place of 
containing 640 scree.

Dated at Port Renfrew 
of May, 1905.

1suppose, then, 
I will a#k for a

a D. YBLVINGTON.
Io

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Boundary Survey—Wm. F. Ratz and 

A. G. Ramboth, of Ottawa, have arrived 
at the Coast from Ottawa. The former 
will have charge of the third and last ot 
the government Alaskan boundary sur
vey parties to go north.

Mine Improvements.—The contract 
has been awarded the Canada General 
Electric Company for furnishing two 
30-kilowatt generators with switch
boards and general supplies for the 
Western Fuel Company ot Nanaimo.

NOTICE is hereby given that 80 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cat and carry away tlm- 
ner from the following described lands:

Commencing at a post abont 20 chains 
north of the northeast corner of Lot 1271.
New Westminster District, on Secheit Iz- 

thence west 160 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence east 160 chains, to the
shoreUne of Secheit Inlet, thence south fol- TIMBFP I ircu..---------------
lowing the shoreline to point of com- UMBER LICENSE,
mencement. Notice is hereby given that thirty dav*

« „ FRANK SICKLE. arter da‘e I Intend to apply to the Chief
^7 «■ 1806. myU S»mmi»i?ner of Land, and Works For a

----------------------- ------------------------ special license to cut and carry awav
LAND REGISTRY ACT. timber from the following described lands

IN THE MATTER of that part ot Sections m“atedD oa the west side of the Gordon. 
33 and 101, Esquimau District, regia- **“*”•» Çfatrict: Commencing at
tered in the name of Gilaean Boland corner- B' A" Mannell, southeast
Whately Stuart, and 1» the matter of west so "Sf111 80 chains, thence
an application op behalf of the said 80 caalP?' thence south B0 chains.
Gilzean Boland Whately Stuart for am w, Çhatna to place wr com^
Indefeasible Title to the same. mencement, containing 640 scree.

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that It la «°, ‘SLi* Port Henfrew on the 4th day of 
■my Intention to laene a Certiflcate of In- May’ 1906’
defeasible Title to the above land to Gil- ®- 41 MANNELL.
Kan Roland Whately Stuart on the 12th timpcd—,  ____________
day of August, 1806, unless In the mean TIMBER LICENSE,
time a valid objection thereto be made to Notice is hereby given that thirty dav» 
me In writing by a person claiming an es- ' «fter date I intend to apply to the Chief 
tate or Interest therein or In any part Commissioner of Lands and Works for « 
thereof. special license to cut and cany away

S. Y. WOOTTON, timber from the following described land»
, , „ Reglstrar-GeneraL mtuated on the west side of the GordonI»nd Registry Office, Victoria, B. 6., River, Renfrew District: Commlnclug at 

May «- lw»- «W* ! a Post marked J. K. Evans. itettSStwS
thence south 80 chains, thence west 

=0 chains thence north 80 chains, thence 
Notice is hereby given that thirty days 80 chains to place of commencement 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief containing 640 acres.
Commissioner of Lends and Works for a _Dated at Port Renfrew 
special license to cut and carry away °t May, 1805. 
timber from the following described lands
sltnated on the south side of the San Joan , el __________________________
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at TIMBER LICENSE,
a post marked W. D. Wing, southwest Notice Is hereby given that thirtv davs 
corner; thence north 40 chains, thence ; after date I Intend' t'o apply to the7 Chief 
east 160 chatte, thence south 40 chains, Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
thence west 160 chains to place of com- j special license to cut and carry awav 
mencement. retaining 640 acres. | timber from the following described lande
ofDM«6v iL?°rt Bepfrew on t*1® 8th day equated on the west side of the Gordon 
of May, 1805. River, Renfrew District: Commencing at

a post marked Stuart Mannell, northwest
TIMBER LirENRF toe?5e ea»t 85 chains, thence south
I ImBfcK LICENSE. 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence

Notice is hereby given that thirty days m)rPl,80 chains to place ef commencement, 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief °°nta1ning 640 acres.
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a Dated at Port Renfrew
special license to cut and carry awiy May, 1905.
timber from the following described lands
sltnated on the south elde of the San Juan _______ ,   ___
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at TIMBER LICENSE,
a post marked E. A. Garrett, Sr., north- Notice is hereby given that thirty dav»
weet corner; thence south 80 chains, after date I lirtend to apply to the cSS 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
efiaihs, thence west 80 chains to place of special license to cut and cany away 
commencement, containing 640 acres. | timber from the following^ described ‘ante 
ofDMa6v 1905 °rt Benfrew on 016 8th day situated on the south side of' the San Juan 
ot May, 1906. River, Renfrew District: Commencing at

a post ^narked W. A. Dler, northeast cor
ner; thence south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 8th day of 
May, 1905.

A SUBSTANTIAL ADVANCE. I a
Nothing quite so important in the in

terests of this coast has taken place tor 
some time as the flotation of the pulp 
and paper company, the particulars of
which were given iu Sunday’s issue. For posted to the Bulwark for that duty, 
some years we have been speculating Capt. Sturdee served on bosrd the Hecla 
upon the possibilities of pulp and paper ! at the bombardment of Alexandria, 1882 
manufacture in British Columbia, and (medal with clasp and Khedive’s star): 
at one time there was a considerable received the gold medal of the R. U. S. 
boom iu pulp concessions. However, as I. in 1886 and again in 1894; command- 
in the ease of all new industries which ed the British force in Samoa in March, 
require large capital and a certain mar- 1899, for which he was awarded the C. 
ket, progress was slow and the obstacles M. G., and he got the M, V. O. two 
in the way of success numerous. It is years ago in connection with the King’s 
not difficult to Interest capital iu any visit to Malta.
£,%8t7. The fir9‘ da™ battleship Goliath.
™=b,«a "boae fir<* commission was spent on the
provffied always that you have the right China station from March, 1900, to Sep- 

a?d tember, 1903, and is now in the reserve
is available for investment. In respect at Chatham, has been selected to relieve 

Æl “17“ the Ocean, Capt. T. Y. Greet, renowned
MnJuunJ1 ^ 1ot her gunneiT. on the China station.
conditKms have to be taken into con- The 0ceau is a sister ghip of the Golrath
sidération. Success, even under the most aB(j both are armwj wjtt1 the 12-inch 

m.C0Ddliions, has to be demon- wjre gUns which have come in for such
HÎSÎtotete6? aavere criticism lately. The Goliath wiil
certainty in a new departure. There ,s })e commissioned by Capt. H. P. Wil- 
the question of market, and upon that | Uamg with a crewJof rankg-
pomt it takes e let ef uivestigahon to , The Goliath ig an 18% knot ghip
?nfÀSn7utïin ! «uouomicai cue. as on her last rnn out

vlL ' to Chiua she did the 6,458 knots to Co
lt may mterest him in making further . tombo at 11% km)ts on 2107 t f ,
enquiries of a practical nature. Even Ttle c^n^ug gister ahip of the Go. 
with the market settled there areconsd- ,,lath hag ’alg0 selected to join the
S8S c.hpthFhFWFbgem

ssjgygMj$555 !
raw material, etc., etc. Sometimes wMt J903t f0T her present commission, but ail 
is apparently a very «nail matter may her commissioned service has been spent 
turn the scale against the probability i„ the Far East, since the spring of 1894. 
of success, and only experience aad pro , when she was sent ont to relieve the 
tical knowledge can determine the impérieuse, flagship of Vice Admiral Sir 
chances in itsfavort Many Jilt edge E R Fremantle commander-iD-chief. 
propositions have proved to be failures ghe hag a flue reputation for gunugry 
because some factor m the economics an(j jt may he remembered that her crew 
of' the undertaking has been overiooked. participated iu the suppression of the 
Many, for instance, have wondered why ,
iron should not long ago have been l ri.Zi-n-
manufactured on this Coast, consider-1 , Is iZLiIïf®*»
ing that we have all the raw material bar displacement being 12,950 tons, 
that enter into the finished product : *8anst 10,500 tns of the Centurion, 
plentiful in contiguity—iron ore, lime, ] Both are of the same speed, but the lat- 
fuel and water carriage. Iron, how- *er has the advantage of having the 
ever can on longer be manufactured in heavier big guns. The barbette guns of 

small way to compete with the output ! *h® Canopus are 12-unch, vMe those of 
of the great producing centres, and the 1 ™e Centurion are 10-men, and grave ae- 
amount of capital necessary to manufac-1 eiisations have been made from time to 
ture on a corresponding scale has stood ! ' :In’1 concerning their accuracy or rather 
in the way of practical men taking the I that of vheir sight. She aiso carries a 
hazard before all the commercial condi- i c0'.1^ mwe <i-™ch guns and the smaller 
tions are demonstrated to exist. It is | uuickfinng guns are more numerous. The 
difficult to realize to what extent the Canopus was completed for sea m .1897 
risk of pioneering an industry stands in i and two years later was commissioned 
the way of enterprises of the kind which ! f®r servi ce on the Mediterranean station, 
have been suggested as possible in Bri-1 ®h® ^ be commissioned with a crew of
tish Columbia and elsewhere. The ex-; officers^ and1 men, or ISO more th.au 
perienee of the host of enterprising, but “1L,pen.t]2n»D‘ »» -by -cy^î > T
unfortunate “pioneers” is in the mind The destroyers Exe, Ettrick, Ire.
of every capitalist, who is usually con- -A-run and the Itchen are under orders 
servative to a degree. The question of le?7e î116. Mediterranean station to 
“dividends” is ever uppermost in his the destroyer flotilla on the China
thoughts. î station. The destroyers are all of the

The manufacture of pulp and paner in ] 15^7er” ty2eKiJ*ïe ian<^ Et-
,British Columbia has had to ran the! «re of 515 tons displacement and 
gauntlet of the wary investor’s scrutiny i the others are 30 tons heavier. All are 
of prospectuses. The facts which influ-1 °* ?5ek:not speed and the complement of 
ence his mind are very much the same» eac^ 18 officers and men. TMieir ar
as those in the case of the manufacture lament consists of one 12-pounder, five 
of iron, for which the natural conditions 6-pounders and two 18-mch torpedo 
seem so favorable. The existence of a tubes. _ They were completed for ser- 
plentiful supply of pulp wood at first wc® ln the past two years, and were 
suggested success ot the pulp industry specially designed for rough sees, being 
as easily possible, and many accepted ™or* substantially built than the speed- 
without question the statement that pulp ; ier destroyers.
mills would pay hands-- -'-. It was It is anoimced here.that the gamsons 
pointed ont long ago, however, that the i E sommait and Halifax, N. S., will be 
same conditions as to market did not formally handed over totne Dominion 
exist on this Coast as it did in Eastern government on July 1 next.
Canada, where the industry had grown 
to large proportions, and was highly re
munerative. Except in Japan, there are 

tween the treatment accorded to the no countries on the Pacific Ocean which 
V., V. & E. and the G. T. P. in the import pulp to any extent, and the mar- 
House of Commons by British Colum- ket in Japan for wood pulp is not yet 
bia representatives. When the latter sufficient to absorb the output of a m'U 
was on the boards not one of our mem- of any size. Statistics did, however, show 
hers dare “cheep.” The Columbian that iu these countries there was a mar

ket for paper sufficient to justify the 
erection of paper mills, and that the 
demand for pulp must be met by home 
consumption. That the question of mar
ket has been settled satisfactorily to the 
minds of English investors is demonstrat
ed by the flotation we have recorded.

In order to place the matter in shape 
for consideration a very great many ex
pensive and difficult preliminaries had to 
be arranged. Suitable limits bad to 
respected and surveyed and the neces
sary legislation enacted. Suitable water 
power, the aine qua non of success, had 
to be secured and paid for. Not the 
least difficult, part of the programme 
was a thorough investigation of all the 
commercial conditions which affected the 
enterprise from first to last. It was 
necessary to have in order every scrap 
of information that was required by the 
practical men who had t» determine tÿe 
merits of the proposition, before invest-

west 
thence 

commencement,
pres-

.had
I

Notes on Sport—“Rod and Gun in 
Canada” in a recent issue contains the 
following items of interest to sportsmen: 
‘“There is a perennial discussion as to 
record moose heads, 
knowledge goes, the four best American 
heads are in the possession of and were 
shot by Mr. R. S. Reed, of Vancouver, 
on one trip in northern British Colum-

om the 4th day.

J. A. (toICK.
As far as our

<
was sentenced to two

j A Grim Discovery—On Signal Hill, 
near Esquimalt, a few days ago, a skele
ton, supposed to be that of an Indian 
woman, was found. Thç discovery was 
made by workmen engaged in excava
tions fm-Tt? foŸrat-tbffi* potuty -Nothing 
is known as to how the remains came 
to be there.

Ferris-Sweeny.—Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
at his residence yesterday evening, 
joined ln the holy bonds of matrimony 
William Bernard Ferris and Miss 
Emma Beatrice Sweeny, both ot Na
naimo. The groom is a popular real 
estate agent at the Coal City. The 
honeymoon will be spent ln Victoria 
and vicinity.

The Bisley Team—The New Westmin
ster Columbian has the following item 
respecting the British Columbia contin
gent to the Bisley team: “Mr. Tom Cun
ningham, jr., was the only New West
minster rifleman to qualify for a place 
on this year’s Bisley team. However, 
Tom says he is not going to England 
this year, so Vancouver and Victoria will 
each send three men.”

bia. The smallest was 68 and the larg
est 78 inches spread. Mr. G. C. Cowan, 
who has shot in British Columbia for 
20 yegrs* js, going.to. qaake his first trip 
across the continent fo Kamloops, wBdje 
he keeps one of his hunting outfits. Ha 
is goiug north from there for grizzlies 
end record moose.”

Unitarian Divine—A noted visitor to 
the Coast cities at the present time is 
Rev. T. Grafton Owen, a celebrated Uni
tarian divine, lecturer aud writer of Ar
cadia, Wis. As a lecturer he is widely 
known in Milwaukee, Chicago aud St. 
Paul. His writings are in great demand 
among his admirers, who have from time 
to time published them in the press and 
pamphlet form. On account of advanc
ing years. Rev. Mr. Owen retired from 
■active charge of his congregation iu the 
East last fall. This is his first trip to 
the Coast, and he is greatly surprised 
and pleased at the grandeur of the scen
ery he has encountered on every hand 
since crossing the Rockies.

i-o-

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE

(Before His Honor Judge Harrison.)
'Rex vs. Wong A)i Lum—The trial of 

this Chinaman on the charge of perjury 
was not reached yesterday, the argument 
on the plea of autre fois acquit, raised 
by Mr. Fell not having been disposed 
of. Mr. Fell argued that the counts in 
the indictment in the present case were 
substantially the same as those upon 
which the accused had' already beeu tried 
and' acquitted, the particulars wherein 
they different being simply re-statements 
of the charge; that if they substantially 
varied, it would make no difference, in
asmuch as the code provided that if thes 
new assignments might have been added 
Iby way of amendment or otherwise at 
the previous trial, the prosecution is bar
red from proceeding further, and the 
judge is bound to acquit or discharge the 
accused if a second prosecution is insti
tuted; that this was not a prosecution 
for a new offeuce, but npou new assign
ments in connection with the same of
fence; that if the present prosecution is 
competent, it could be carried to an un
limited degree by there being as many 
prosecutions as the accused gave answers 
at the trial and of which the charge 
arises; and that it is an established prin
ciple of the criminal isw that there 
should not be a series of prosecutions 
arising out of the same state of facts.

Mr. Hehacken, K. Ci. "or the Crown, 
was about to reply when His Houor said 
that until Mr. Fell satisfied the court as 
to its jurisdiction to decide a plea of a«- 
tre fois acquit as raised here, Mr. Helqic- 
ken would net be called upon. His Hon
or was of opinion that, sitting as a judge 
of the Ceuuty court judge’s criminal 
court, to try a person under the provis
ions of the Speedy Trials Act, he had 
no jurisdiction to decide a plea raised 
of autre fois acquit. In the present case 
the accused came before him and con
sented to be tried on the charge of per
jury, but placed a bar to his trial by set
ting up the plea mentioned, which the 
Code provided should be tried by a jury 
at the assizes. «

Mr. Fell was of opinion that under the 
provisions of the Speedy Trials Act, His 
Honor was sitting as both judge and 
jnry, and had power to try and deter
mine all questions raised, defences or 
pleas put forward.

After argument on these lines, an ad
journment was made until tomorrow 
morning, when Mr, Helmcken will reply.

a

e
TIMBER LICENSE.

'
on, the 4th da,

X. K. EVANS.

Panthers Killed—A party of hunters 
from Nanaimo a few days ago at Eng
lishman’s river, came across a female Often causes a good deal of trouble^ 
panther and two half-grown cubs. They The best cure is a prompt application of 
were trailed by dogs, who came up with Nerviline, which instantly stops the pain, 
them and tffckled them, a fierce and prevents swelling, removes all blackness 
bloody battle ensuing with the enraged and discoloration. Nerviline is anti- 
mother. The hunters came up while the septic — prevents blood-poisoning. No 
dogs and panthers were fighting and se- liniment so strong, so penetrating, so 
cured their quarry. swift to destroy pain. You miss a lot

------------- of comfort by not using Polson*s Nervi-
Go To Duncans—The local company line. For nearly fifty years it has been 

of amateurs producing the comic opera, the standard family remedy of Canada.
“The King of Siam,” will repeat the per- -----1-----------o----------------
formance at Duncans on Saturday even
ing. A special train service from Vic
toria has been arranged, the company 
agreeing to supply two extra coaches to 
accommodate the expected big crowd, 
and the fare has been placed at $1 for 
the round trip, including entrance to the 
performance.

A BAD BRTTTSE

W. D. WING.

on the 4th day 

STUART MANNELL.SPECIMEN STUFF FOR QUEBEC.
Le Canada, Montreal.

We hope the echo of the eloquence of 
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick will penetrate to the 
profoundest recesses of Ontario, where the 
press, saturated with demagoglsm, repre
sent ns a species of savages half civilized 
whom It Is necessary for the good of the 
country to Impress with a proper sense of 
British superiority.

a

Vancouver’s Engineer. — Vancouver 
has just appointed a new city engi
neer In the person of W. Clement, as
sistant engineer of the city of Toronto^ 
to fill the vacancy caused by the resig
nation of Colonel Tracy. The new of
ficial’s salary will be $3,000 per year. 
He will come West In a few days and 
probably commence his duties at the 
beginning of June. The appointee ia 
39 years of age and has had a long and 
successful experience.

The Hotel Site—The work of filling in 
the area around the fondations for tbe 
'C. P. 'R. hotel is proceeding with com
mendable rapidity and an excellent show
ing has been made. The work has pro-

EDWIN A. GARRETT, SR.

TIMBER LICENSE.
Notice is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and

WOODEN HORSE, WOODEN HEADS
,

Boston Record.
Boston University scores a point on Chi

cago University by the introduction of a 
phonograph ln the Romance Language de
partment for teaching correct pronuncia
tion. According to the official announce
ment of this mechanical addition to the 
teaching staff, “the student now has at h.^ 
disposal a teacher of infinite patience, who 
will repeat Into the student's ear the beet 
of Italian, French, and Spanish as often 
and as long as he wishes it.” Will the 
phonograph prove another Wooden Horse 
of Troy in ultimately forcing out of em
ployment the ingenuous professors who 
have adopted it?

carry away
timber from the following described lands
situated on the south side of the San Joan ----------
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at —- TIMBER LICENSE,
a post marked T. H. Jones, northwest cor- Notice is hereby given that thirty davs
ner; thence sooth 80 chains, thence east after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence Commissioner of Lands and Works 
west 80 chains to place of commencement, , spécial license to 
containing 640 acres.

W. A. DIER.

for a
cut and carry a*ay

W on tfle Otk dayA NOVEL RENTAL.
Commencing at 

a post marked C. R. Quick, northwest cor
ner; thence east 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days south 120 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
after date_I Intend to apply to the Chief thence north 40 chains, thence west 40 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a chains, thence north 40 chains to place of 
•special license to cut and carty away commencement, containing 640 acres, 
timber from the following described lands ! Dated at Port Renfrew on the 8th day 
situated on the south side of the San Juan. MaJ» WW.
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a post marked E. A. Garrett, Jr., northeast 
corner; thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 60 chains to place of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 9th day 
of May, 1905.

T. H. JONES.London Telegraph.
A. curious method of letting land was 

again observed at Bourne when the 
“White Bread Meadow” was offered. 
The auctioneer is stationed on the 
Queen’s Bridge, and as each bid for the 
rent of the field is made a boy is started 
to run to a given public house and back 
again to the bridge. The person whose 
bid is unchallenged when the last boy 
returns to the bridge is declared to oe 
the tenant of the land for the ensuing 
year. Mr. F. G. Shilcock on Friday let 
the land by this method, when a tenant 
was found at a slight increase on last 
year’s rent.

TIMBER LICENSE.

You Have Catarrh !
HERE ARE THE SYMPTOMS —IF 

CATARRH IS IN YOUR1 SYS
TEM, CURE IT.

Can’t you see ttoivt every year your 
yets worse, thilt you sniffle and 

hawk more? This winter you’ll have 
more discharge, a worse headache and a 
harder case to cure. Better get Catarrh- 
"%one, use it and be cured. The follow
ing symptoms quickly indicate whether 

's catarrh you have—
SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.

Stuffed Nostrils. 
Difficult Breathing. 
Wheezy Chest.
(Bad Cough. 
Blinding Headache. 

THE ONE TRUE CURE THAT 
NEVER FAILS IS CATARRH- 

OZONE.
Catarrhozone is different from all 

other remedies. You breathe it—inhale 
its soothing vapor to the places that art 
affected by the poisons of the disease. 
It searches out the1 germs, heals the in
flamed mucous membranes, and thus re
stores you to good, vigorous health. 
Two months’ treatment costs $1, end is 
guaranteed. Trial size costs 25c. All 
dealers, or N. C. Poison & Co., Hart
ford. Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont.

V* V. A E. AND G. T. P.
) CHARLES R. QUICK.

The New Westminster Columbian 
neatly emphasizes the difference be- WILL FORGIVE IN THIS CASE.

Columbian.
An Ingenious attorney has given the V. 

V. & E. railway bill what ought to be a 
safe passport through parliament at Ot
tawa. He has explained that the company 
are menaced by a British Columbia act cal
culated to put them out of business If they 
do not build promptly. The spirit of the 
Laarler government is to,set upon every
thing British Columbian, and once let them 
get the idea that they are siting the legis
lature at Victoria and they will do any
thing In this line that can be suggested. 
However, If the railway connection is as
sured the motives prompting the Ottawa 
action may well be forgiven.

TIMBER LICENSE.
Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on the south side of the San Juan 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a post marled R. B. Dler, northwest cor
ner; thence south 40 chains, thence west 
80 chaîne, thence south 40 chains, thence 
east 120 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to place of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 8th day 
of May, 1905.

I

B. A. GARRETT, JR.
CARNEGIE’8 MILLIONS.says :

“It is proposed to insert in the V., 
V. & E. bill a provision that construc
tion shall be carried on easterly, from 
Cloverdale or vicinity. Up to the pres
ent we have been told by the gentle
men responsible for this provision that 
it would- have been an act of great in
justice to the Grand Triinlc Pacific to 
tie down its promoters in this wfiy. 
Yet the V., V. & E. is asking for noth
ing but a charter, while the Grand 
Trunk Company held up the Canadian 
people for virtually the whole cost of 
construction.”

TIMBER LICENSE./ Carnegie rose from bed one morn.
After a frightful night.

He’d dreamed a dream, In which he saw 
A most appalling sight.

He thought he saw hie wealth Increase 
To twice its normal size.

“Hoot, mon,” he cried. “This cannot be. 
Avaunt, and quit my eyes.”.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
'Commissioner of Lends and Works for e 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on the south side of the San Juan 
River, Renfrew. District: Commencing at 
a poet marked Leo Greenbaum, southwest 
corner; thence north 40 chains, thence east 
160 chains, thence sonth 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 9th day 
of May, 1905.

R:id Taste. 
Bank Breath. 
Droppings. 
Hawking.
^>pit Mucous.

l
l

iR. B. DIER.
be TIMBER LICENSE.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on the sonth side of the 8an Jnan 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a poet marked A. Dler, northwest corner; 
thence sonth 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
80 chains to place of commencement, con- 
tal'îtig 640 acres.

Dated al Port Renfrew on the 10th day 
of May, 1905.

“Bnild sixty libraries right away,”
He yelled through telephones,

“Give fifty thousand to the cook,
I think she needs the bones.

Send two truck loads of gold this day 
To people anywhere. v

Hoot, mon, ye maun gang gleg, or I 
Will dee a millionaire.”

“Just send a box car to the bank; 
Now, hurry up there, you.

And load it up with solid cash,
Ten million plunks will do.

Then «end It all to those who teach 
The young idea to shoot.

Pm feeling better, now,” he said.
‘‘Much better. Hoot, mon! Hoot!”

CHANGE OF CLIMATE IN EGYPT.
Philadelphia Record.

The Nile valley in Egypt has experienced 
remarkable climatic changea since the com
pletion by the British of the great Assouan 
Irrigation system, and the 
trlcal storms of a char! 
known to the country, di 
the. Khephren pyramid, 
weeks ago, was struck tij 
currence that has never t

LEO GREENBAUM.

iHAS A FAMILIAR SOUND.

Toronto Globe1.
It Is carions to note how the position* 

taken by Mr. Whitney »nd hia supporters
in opposition ere abandoned by them, one ore would consider it. Everything hav- 
after another, now that they are in office, ing been got together which expert com- ed.

>have been elec- 
ir hitherto nn- 
ig one of which 

cabled

RUSSIAN GENERALS.
A Saying of Emperor Nicholas I.

Russia ha» two general» in whom she 
can confide—Generals January aud February.
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Hongkong, April 19.—] 

news that reached us l 
temoon, April 8. The d 
up to the freedom an] 
an afternoon from won 
suggested that the Baltl 
where near China waten 
been asked politely to d 
with the yam.

Early in the aften 
newsboys made their ad 
streets, carrying before 
announcing in most inn 
local newspaper offices’ 
important news had be 
garding the Baltic fleet] 
drew ten cents for the H 
an hour the whole col 
Rojestvensky had done] 
had cleverly crossed tti 
without anyone known 
advertised his arrival in 
by passing proudly ty 
gateway—Singapore, a 
now we have heard of i 
Baltic fleet; it has been 
of conversation over thi
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procure an acquittal.
The Board of Trade is kicking against 

the continuance of the payment of the 
lead bounty on ore smelted outside of 
Canada, and a special meeting will deal 
with the subject next week. Friction 
hss arisen between the Board of Trade 
and the Trades and Labor Council over 
the vote passed by the former condemn
ing the eight hour smelter bill and 
threats have been made by the latter.

Nelson, B. C., May 13.—The White- 
water is again shipping. This adds an
other to the list of shipping mines "n 
Kaslo district. The zinc separator, 

« built by George Alexander, has done 
much to help mining.

The Flathead valley is now open and 
already parties after coal and oil era 
flocking into that section.

The North Star is about to re-start 
work, marketing its product at the 
Marysville smelter.

The trial of John Roberts at the as
sizes here for shooting at Montagu 
Davys for importing a Chinese cook 
into the Silverton mines resulted last 
night in an acquittal.

Strike Now WIH
Be Calleit Off

"TStSSf, 60.000
will be transmitted to replace the present 
an satisfactory and 
power at Greenwood.

Cdl. Tracy, while In the Kootenays, 
was asked to investigate an irrigation 
scheme in the Columbia valley, but had 
no time to take the matter up, though he 
says that irrigation work appears to be 
very active in those parts.

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.
Montreal, May 16.—Fire tonight did 

$25,000 damage to Brosseau & Co.’s car
riage factory on Notre Dame street. For
ty people, who lived above the place, 
had a narrow escape from suffocation.

Quebec, May 16.—Premier Gouin an
nounced in the legislature today the de
cision of the government to increase the 
grant for common school education by 
$50,000 per annum.

Calgary, May 16.—Rapid growth of 
this city is well indicated by the fact 
that although $70,000 has just Seen ex
pended in the erection of schools, and 
that $30,000 was expended in building 
two others last year, the accommodation 
available is quite inadequate. Another 

building is necessary.
Calgary, May 16.—One hundred and 

forty-three pure bred bulls were sold at 
the territorial cattle sale here today, the 
average price being $79.30, considerably 
below the average of last year, namely, 
$101.92. The cause of the slump was 
the large number offered. Better prices 
are expected tomorrow.

Nelson, May 16.—A. MacDonald, a 
Winnipeg merchant, has purchased the 
K. W. C. block, a large brick structure, 
the handsomest in the city, for over $50,- 
000 cash.

Senate Resents 
A Discourtesy

wood, 90

uncertain electric

If a man’s wife is aDeputy Governor General Visits 
Upper House end Creates a 

Sensation.

President Gompers Advises the 
Team Owners to Work for 

Boycotted Firms. good baker, nothing
Proceedings Denounced as Ir

regular and Matter Will go 
to Privy Council.

Slugger Charged With Compli
city In Killing Commits 

Suicide. but the best flour is good enough for her. There can he 
no greater extravagance than die use of inferior flour.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 16.—Premier Laurier 

told Mr. Monk the government would 
reach a prompt decision regarding the 
claims of Fenian raid veterans for 
land grant.

The House made good progress on the 
autonomy bill today. There are only 
twenty educational arid land clauses yet 
to be considered.

Sir Hibbert Tripper arrived here today 
on professional business.

All waiters at the Russell House 
struck work at noon today for an in. 
crease in pay. They were immediately 
replaced by waitresses.

Mr. Butler, assistant engineer of the 
trans-continental railway, has resigned 
to accept a position with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

Militia orders issued this afternoon 
state that the honorary rank of colonel 
may be granted on retirement to officers 
of the active militia on certain condi
tions. Such officers must have been a 
lieut.-colonel at least for five years or 
mast have a total continuous service as 
a militia officer for thirty years.

The railway committee this morning 
referred the V., V. & B bill to a sub
committee.

Chicago, May 16.—After leaving the 
meeting of the labor leaders, President 
Gompers met a number of the team 
owners who have stood by the anions for 
the greater part of the strike, and in
formed them the time had come when 
they could no longer refuse to deliver 
and take goods of the boycotted houses, 
without losing all of their business and 
facing financial ruin. ^

It is said on good authority the team
sters will accept any plan of settlement 
that will enable them to call off the 
strike gracefully, and they will accept 
any plan thpt Mr. Gompers may propose. 
It is now said that Mr. Gompers will 
suggest to the teamsters that they allow 
the team owners to do business with the 
boycoted houses. It is expected that the 
teamsters will accept this proposition, 
and in this manner the strike will be 
called off.

Bricklayers’ hall, the chief labor 
headquarters In Chicago, and the 
meeting place of the Federation of 
Labor, was Invaded by the police and 
eleven union men arrested who had 
taken refuge in the building after a 
non-union driver had been slugged.

“Slugger" Commit» Suicide. 
Fearing that he would meet the same 
fate as O. J. Carls trom, the woodwork
er, who, It Is alleged, was killed by 
“sluggers,” has led John Mltterman to 
kill himself. He cut his throat with a 
razor while standing In the street oppo
site his dwelling and died two hours 
later at a hospital raving against the 
unions. Mltterman. up to and after the 
time of the strike, was in the employ 
of Fred. L. Mackel, In whose stores 
Carls trom worked, and one of the men 
on the list of those to be slugged, of 
whom Carlstrom was the first.

The fact that he was to meet the fate 
of Carlstrom so weighed upon Mltter- 
mans’ mind that he sent a letter to Mr. 
Meek a week ago saying that he had 
been followed by "sluggers" and was 
in fear of his life. An investigation is 
being made by the police.

A consignment of new strike break
ers arrived in Chicago today; three 
hundred white and colored men came 
from St Louis, Louisville, Evansville 
and other river towns. Another large 
gang came from Cincinnati, consisting 
of white men entirely. Nearly a score 
of the white men deserted after they 
reached the city, declaring that they 
were not told that there was a strike 
here. The strike of school children 
assumed larger proportions today when 
1,500 pupils of the Graham school re
fused to enter the building. The pupils 
of the Fallen public school also went 
on strike today when two loads of coal 
from the Peabody Coal Company were 
delivered at tile building. The Fallen 
and Graham schools are adjoining dis
tricts. Messenger boys employed by 
the Postal Telegraph Company paraded 
the streets today shouting at non-union 
teamsters. .They finally became so dis
orderly that fifty of them were ar
rested by the police and put In jail.

—----------- o-------------
CONDITIONS AT FERNIE.

Colonel Tracy, C. E, Reports on New 
System of Waterworks.

Winche&er Springs, Feb. 27th, 05.

“I read about Royal Household Flour which is puri
fied by eletiricity. I also read about the

a !
A MADMAN’S DEED.

Lunatic on Parole Murders a Relative 
and Confesses.

woman paying 
freight 25 miles before she would be without it. Royal 
Household was not sold in our town, 1 was asking about 
k and my grocer told me to wait a day or two and he 
would get some, and I am glad I did so. My wife is a 

good baker and made good bread out oi other flours, but 
what she has now made out of Royal Household is so far 
ahead that I would be willing to pay freight fifty miles 
instead of twenty-five, rather than go wiühout it There 
is no flour ‘just as good’ as. Royal Household.”

(Signed) JOHN HENDERSON.

ten room
Detroit, May 16.—Walking np to a 

patrolman here today, Frank Leaner, 26 
years of age, a native of Trenton, told 
him that he had murdered his godmoth
er, Mrs. Michael Hammernick, in her 
home at Trenton last night, and inquired 
the way to the station where he could 
take a train back to hia work in the 
dairy at the Asylum for Criminal Insane 
at Ionia.

Lesner, who is evidently mentally de
ranged, told the officer that Mrs. Ham
mernick had bewitched him and his 
whole family, and forithat reason he had' 
come from Ionia for the express pur
pose of killing her.

Mrs. Hammernick was found dead in 
bed by her husband last evening when 
he returned Jo their home in Trenton 
from a neighbor’s. There were five bul
let wounds in her body and her head 
was crushed.

<y

OVERTASKING SCHOOL CHILDREN
Report by United States Consul-General 

Guenther, Frankfort, Germany.
Dr. Otto Dornblneth, of Frankfort, a 

specialist in nervous diseases, writes 
against the practice of holding afternoon 
sessions in the public schools! In sup
port of hiq position he points to the in
vestigations instituted among 16,000 
school children by the distinguished ex
pert in school hygiene, Dr. Schmidt- 
Monnard, of Halle, who found that the 
number of sick among the children at
tending morning and afternoon sessions 
was by one-half greater than among 
children who attended sessions in the 
forenoon only.

Dr. Dornblueth favors a morning ses
sion of five hours, giving a resting pause 
of fifteen minutes at the end of each 
hour. He says that the afternoon ses
sions exhaust the vitality of the children, 
disturb their digestive organs and tire 
their brains. The afternoon hours 
should be given to play, outdoor exer
cise and physical training. The selfish 
motives of many parents in not wishing 
the children at home because they are 
bothersome and require supervision 
should not avail against a reform which 
is necessary and beneficial for the little 
ones. The doctor suggests the estab
lishment of public retreats where the 
children who cannot be supervised at 
home may spend the afternoon hours in 
the care of one or more suitable adults.

Indignity to Senate
< Chief Justice Taschereau, as deputy 
•Governor General, visited the Senate this 
afternoon and gave the royal assent to a 
large batch of bills that had passed both 
houses. When the ceremony was over 
and the commoners had departed, Sena
tor Landry drew attention to the fact 
that, contrary to precedent, strangers 
had been admitted to the floor of the- vny addressed 15,000 persons in Conven- 
House. His chief grievances was, how- tion halt tonight, a larger audience even 
ever, that the dignity of the Senate had than her father spoke to here, and which 
been ignored by Chief Justice Tascher- he said was the largest ever held by the 
eeu, who had, instead of notifying the Army outside of London.
House through the usual official chan- United States Senator Warner read 
nel, the Governor General’s military sec- the address of welcome and » chorus of 
retary, sent notice of his coming to the 2000 persons sang. i
Speaker by a page. He was further in- Miss Booth is much disturbed over a 
formed that Judge Taschereau' had re- report cabled to London that she had 
fused to proceed until the Speaker’s broken down completely and she insisted 
chair was removed, and he could take on speaking tonight, although not well, 
his seat on the throne. Mr. Speaker con- to refute this report, 
firmed the statement as to being inform
ed of the deputy Governor General’s 
coming by a page of the Senate.

Proceeding» Irregular
Sir Mackenzie Bo well denounced the 

proceedings as irregular and beneath the 
dignity of the Senate, which should place 
on record its sense of Taschereau’s in
sult

Hon. Mr. Csrtwright heartily 
ed Sir Mackenzie Bo well’s position and 
said he would see that the Senate’s posi
tion in the matter was promptly repre
sented in the proper quarter. As to the 
removal of the Speaker’s 
might, have to follow the precedent set 
by Chief Justice Taschereau on a recent 
occasion, in which he asserted his dig
nity, and the matter would be placed be
fore the Imperial privy council.

It turns out that the collapse of the 
proposed steamship service between Vic
toria and Mexican porta is due to Sir 
William Muiock’s meddlesomeness. Hon.
Mr. Cartwright will be asked for an ex
planation in the Senate.

Assent was given to 72 bills today,
They include the Esquimau & Nanaimo,
Columbia & Western, Vancouver, West
minster & Yukon. Kootenay, Cariboo &
Pacific, Nicola, Kamloops & Similka- 
meen, and the monorail patents '< Ce
leste Joly.

GENERAL BOOTH’S WELCOME.
Commander of Salvation Army Qeta 

Royal Reception.
Kansas City, Mo., May 16.—Com

mander Eva Booth of the Salvation Ar-
Now, is there a single woman in the whole country who, after reading what 

Mr. Henderson says, will not at once send for the Royal Household recipes and give 
Royal Household Flour a trial. Mention this paper and address

THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED, 
MONTREAL.

lyo Maru Sails
For the Orient

/NATIONAL HEALTH CONFERENCE
Twentieth Annual Meeting of Interna

tional Bod Pee Opens at Washington
Washington, D. C., May 16.—The 

twentieth annual conference of the state 
and provincial boards of health of North 
America is in session here today. Thirty 
state boards of health are represented. 
While Canada has a membership in the 
organization no delegates are present 
from that country.

In hia annual address, Dr. John S. 
Fulton, president of the conference quo 
secretary of the state board of health of 
Maryland, said the United States had 
most to gain by the removal of unneces
sary quarantine restrictions on trade, 
and should adopt the policy of intimate 
and friendly relations with neighboring 
countries.

The conference discussed the subject 
of an approved disinfectant to be used 
by embalmers under the rules regulating 
the transportation of the dead, and also 
a report from a committee on the aban
donment of isolation in the control of 
smallpox.

MAMHOODI
The New Method Treatment of Drs. 

has restored thousands of weak 
diseased men to robust manhood. No 
matter how many doctors have failed to 
cure you, give our treatment a fair trial 
and you wul never regret it. We guar
antee all cases we accept for treatment. 
Not a dollar need be paid unless cured 
for you can pay after you are cured. 
Drs. K. & K. established 25 years.

We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil- 
d?L^triCtU.re.’, t?lood Diseases, Kidney 
Bladder and Urinary Diseases. If un
able tocall, write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Free.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.

RESTORED Uendors- lf Voyage to Hongkong Offers 
Danger She Will Not go Further 

Than Japan.chair, that KAISER'S GIFT TO SULTAN.
Presents Ruler ef Morocco With Spe

cial Decorations.
Berlin, May 17.—A despatch from 

Tangier to the Lokal Anzeiger Bays. 
During the audience with the Sultan of 
Morocco at Fez, Count von Tattenbach- 
Ashoid, the head of the German mission 
to Fez. read an address expressing Em
peror William’s thanks for the warm re
ception given him at Tangier through 
the Sultan’s relatives. Count von Tat- 
teubach-Ashold furthe- --<■—to the 
Emperor’s visit as proof of the high es
teem of the Emperor for the Sultan. 
“The Emperor,” continued the Count, 
“wishes to retain the relations with Mor
occo granted by solemn treaties.”

Count von Tattenbach then handed to’ 
the Sultan, on behalf of the Emperor, 
the grand’ cross of the fled Eagle order 
with chain and diamonds.

The Sultan was visibly delighted and 
expressed warmly his thanks for the ex
traordinary mission, to which he gave 
a hearty welcome to Feg.

War Rptes Advanced an 8hlp- 
ts to Orient — Camosun 

at 'Frisco.

Steamer lyo Maru, of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha line, sailed for Yoko
hama and way ports between the Ja
panese port and Hongkong yesterday. 
But it the Russian squadron threatens 
her way may not lie beyond Yokohama. 
The steamer had a cargo of between 
6,000 and 7,000 tons, mostly of cotton, 
flour and steel, including a large ship
ment for Toklo street railways. The 
passenger list was stfiall. War rates 
were advanced on the cargo of the lyo 
Maru.

At the present time war risk rates to 
the Orient vary from 2 to 314 per cent. 
It all depends upon the date of depar
ture, the vessel leaving, character of 
cargo and destination. The bulk of 
business is being written at 2c, there 
is quite a bit of contracting at 3c, and 
a number of policies are even being 
taken at 3J4<~

Advices from San Francisco are to 
the effect that war risks from that port 
have advanced, and will continue to 
rise as the danger of merchantmen be
ing captured assumes larger propor
tions.
higher prices there, are said to be try
ing to cover on future sailings.

The imminent possibility of the Rus
sian fleet turning up in Pacific waters 
has had its immediate effect on rates 
to Oriental ports. As already explain
ed, a Russian naval victory would, in 
the opinion of well-versed marine In
surance interests, lead to a complete 
demoralization of the steamship traffic 
between this coast and the Orient.

When the war ends it is expected 
that a number of the seized steameis 
taken during the war will be chartered 
by Japanese steamship companies and 
some will be placed in the business to 
the Pacific coast. Mitsui & Company, 
a Japanese shipping firm, are looking 
to this coast for business, and an 
agency will be established in Seattle. 
It is probable that a line will be es
tablished by the company, chiefly of 
freight steamers, competing with the 
established Japanese line for the 
freight business.

Steamer Nikko Maru, news of whose 
stranding at Fusan is given In yester
day’s despatches, is a fine new steamer 
which was recently completely for the 
Nippon Yusén Kaisha Une. She is a 
larger and finer vessel than the Aki 
Maru, which ran to this port prior to 
the war.

m

PBS. KENNEDY & KEBGÀN.. Tracy, C. E., of Vancouver, has 
just returned from a trip to Fernie, 

he _ had been -called to consult 
about the installation of a new sewerage 
system. He told a reporter that he had 
gone into the proposed system, and found 
it would cost about $30,000, and would 
comprise about 2% miles of sewer pipe 
and necessary adjuncts, and include a 
septic tank about 30 feet by 90 in size, 
with filter beds. He says the council 
of Fernie also intends shortly to submit 
to the people a bylaw to enable it to iu- 
stal a new system of waterworks. The 
Crow s Nest Pass Coal Co. has already 
a number of pipe down and it has noti
fied the municipality that it intends to 
enlarge them, and thst It can attach hy
drants for a reasonable sum. The peo
ple, however, seem inclined to put in 
their own system entirely, and they ask- 
e<j Col. Tracy to report on them. At 
present the water comes from Coal 
creek, but there is no head, and the sup
ply is quite insufficient for fire protec
tion. It is proposed to bring the new 
sunnly from Clearwater creek, on the 
other side of the Elk river. The Colonel 
says the creek is splendidly situated at 
a height of about 230 feet above the 
town, and having so ranch fall would re
quire no pumping. There is a fine, clear 
stream of water which maintains a fair
ly even flow throughout the year. The 
only engineering question would be in 
crossing the Elk river which would have 
to be bridged to carry the system. That, 
however, would not present any great 
difficulty.

The Colonel speaks as if he were well 
pleased with the appearance of Fernie. 
The town itself has a population of 
about 2000 with populous adjacent set
tlements at Coal creek, besides the neigh
boring towns of Michel and Morrissey. 
Many new buildings have gone up lately, 
and though « coal mining town it looks 
bright and clear.

Col. Tracy also went to Rossland and 
stopped over to get a view of the West 
Kootenay Light and Power Co.’s plant 
at Bonuington Falls. He found them 
installing additional plant there to trans-

NEWS NOTES OF NELSON.
Mayor Houston end the Progressives— 

Silver-ton's Murder Trial.
HUGE LONDON ENTERPRISE.

London, May 16.—The committee of 
the House -of Commons has commenced 
the consideration of plans for the in
stalling of electric light and pneumatic 
tube systems in London similar to those 
in use in America. J. Pierpont Morgan 
is one of the promoters of the company, 
which has a capital of $20,000,000. Nine
ty-five miles of double tubing and 172 
stations are proposed.

Nelson, May 12.—(Special)—Mayor 
Houston is having trouble with the Pro
gressive party, on whose votes he rode 
into office last January. The redoubt
able mayor has secured the money for 
building the power plant; he has defeat
ed the effort to spend the money of the 
city on schools which mierht have imperil
ed the borrowing capacity of the muni
cipality; he has so far set aside the 
strenuous efforts of the West Kootenay 
Power and Light Co. to baulk the city 
getting sufficient water for power pur
poses, as John Houston claims, bat the 
split has happened over the dismissal of 
some minor city officials without assign
ing publicly any cause. The incident, 
however, looms largely before the eyes 
of many of his followings and though in
significant, seems to promise trouble in 
the future, lions springing up in the 
path that seemed clear.

The assizes, ueginning on May 9, have 
been occupied so far with the trial of 
John Roberts for attempting to murder 
M. 8. Davys on the night of Jan. 17 
last by shooting at him from the main 
street of Silverton into the Victoria ho
tel. The motive aliened is that M. 8. 
Davys introduced a Chinese cook into 
the Silverton mines against the wishes 
of the community. The evidence produc
ed by the Crown has been direct and cir
cumstantial; that for the defence being 
confined to character, the defence relying 
upon that and upon other defects In the 
presentation of the case by the crown te

FRUIT TREES, PLANTS, BULBS
The Best Nursery Stock at the Lowest Prices

-o
ADVANCE OF JAPANESE.

Rueeian Forces at Poeelet Bay Receive 
Rel nfercemente.

London, May 17.—The Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent at Tokio tele
graphs the reinforcement of the Rnssiau 
forces at Possiet bay, owing to the ad
vance of the Japanese army.

The same correspondent says that en 
May 6 the Japanese sent a strongly 
Worded protest to France on the neutral
ity question.

PITIFUL HELPLE8SNE88.
Victims of nervous diseases are most 

to be pitied, because their ailment 
usually terminates in mental or physical 
helplessness. Paralysis, locomotor ataxia 
and insanity can only be avoided by 
building ,up the nervous system at the 
first signs of trouble, and there is uo 
preparation so well suited for this pur
pose as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the 
great nerve restorative.

NOTICE OUR GREAT BARGAIN OFFER
The best nursery stock at reasonable prices is our motto 

free from Insect peats and diseases.SEARCH FOR EXPEDITION. _ Our trees are
T. _ ... , . ---- We retail at wholesale prices.
«7°” *xP«ct to plant a large orchard or only a few trees and plants, it

E£n5^
low4° X™eT./gXo5efM^°ermnow7 KTe^sYre™8,?^ &
you prefert<>Ck 1111111 y°a 6etdre ®wpment made, or will send at once, whichever
«nd&nt,ÀnkmÆow:ea°1Ittrand twc»e <*nt, we will send the tree.

tO peach trees, two each of the following varieties, which are the very 
, beet of the new varieties: Carmen, Fitzgerald, Kalamazoo, New Prolific andpe!rDti££’ buy«’s .VeSloPn o^v.rtX lf ,pre,?rred we will send eight aTple or 

pear trees, Payer • «election of variety, in place of the ten peach trees 2
Climax plum, the wonderfnl new Japanese plum, largest and best full crons 
®7erJ year. 2 early Richmond cherry, five trees, best variety 12 -Dunlan 
strawberry plants, the best variety among all the new etrewberrl™, im menaely productive, finest quality. strawberries, im-

All the above, fourteen trees and twelve plants, all for one dollar and 
twenty-five cents Sattafaction guaranteed. Order before it * too late Re- 
mTÏer,_for one dol,ar and twenty-five cents we send you the twelve niante 
and fourteen trees. Order now. If yon are not satisfied with the trees when 
yon receive them, we will retnrn the money sent for them.

Offer No. 2—For twenty-five cents we will send, prepaid, one dozen 
Mammoth Gladioli .bulbs from our wonderful collection

twenty-five cent». Order now before our eupply ieexh7urtld!lf thi 
blooms from these bulbs do not surpass anything you have grown be-
k.?p bulbi7 °f Ql‘di0li’ We wiU return ‘he money .ont u°.T?d you

. , Off«r No 3—All the above varieties are the very best to be had anywhere 
and both orders should be accepted at once by all who want th* bent fmita flowers, but to make it so liberal that allwin°tr?themandtha,id 
verttse onr low prices and superior stock, we make this remarkably™" liberal 
offer. To all who «end for both the above orders, we will send, absolutely free 
two fine two-year-old Campbell’» early grapevines. Campbell’s early la the 
largest, hardiest, most productive, and beet quality of all early granes For or marketiCampbeirs early Is the bLt of all. DoTot R ot
^ ï^teT^torbesI frutt- Ta‘Uab‘e grapevlnes fr«' Wrlte * 7»u

London, May 16.—The steamer Terra 
Nova sailed from London for Tromso, 
Norway, today, whence she will go t« 
Franz Josef Land in search of the ex
pedition on board the steamer America, 
fitted ont by William Zeigler of New 
York for the ‘ purpose of attempting to 
reacii the North Pole by way of Franz 
Josef Land. The .Terra Nova is coaled 
and provisioned for 18 months.

Shippers, in anticipation of

ATHLETICS IN SCHOOLS.
Question Is Discussed by Meeting of 

Friends in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 16.—The 

Friends’ yearly meeting in session hare 
today discussed the question of athletics 
in schools. Dr. Richard Darlington, u 
representative of the Westchester meet
ing, insisted that a halt be called at the 
Friends’ educational institutions in the 
violent forms of sports, which he sa d 
had caused the death of over 200 young 
men in the United States last year and 
had xesulted in injuries more or less ser
ious to 900 boys and young men.

President Swain of Swarthmore Col
lege spoke in favor of the sports. He 
said: “Every boy and girl must have the 
playground. The athletic field is a neces
sity.”

THE GERMAN OCCUPATION.
Sensational Report Arose Through 

Gunboats Taking Soundings.
London, May 17.—The correspondent 

at Tsingtau of the Daily Telegraph, 
denying the reported German occupation 
of Haidhon, says the truth is that the 
firm of Diederiehen & Jebson now is run- ; 
niug regular steamers from Tsingtau to 
'Heichou, and as these are strange wa
ft ers, German gunboats are taking sound
ings.

' & TngktM

"w i Dreams. A GREAT DISCOVERY AT THEBES.LESE MAJESTE PROCEEDINGS.
Kalaer Will Prosecute Originators of 

False Reports.
Berlin, May 16.—According to the 

Magdeburg Zeitung, proceedings for less 
majesté have been begun against the 
originators of erroneous reports of Em
peror William’s remarks on the occasion 
of tne swearing in of the naval recruits 
at Wilhehnshaven on March 9. Inquiry 
in Berlin, however, fails to elicit con
firmation of the report.

NICOLA TO 8PENCE’S BRIDGE.
Report That C. P. R. Have Let Con

tract for Line.
Vancouver, May 16.—(Special)—A 

special from Ottawa says that it was 
announced today that the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Co. has let a contract for 
the construction of a line of railway 
from Nicola to Spences Bridge, a dis
tance of 45 miles. It is stated that the 
line will ultimately rnn through the Slm- 
ilkameeu to the Boundary country. The 
building of the Hue will commence imme
diately and is to be carried out during 
the coming summer.

CAi. OSUN AT ’FRISCO.
Steamer Camosun, which was built 

on the Clyde for the Union Steamship 
Company of Vancouver, arrived at San 
Francisco On Saturday. She was dock- i 
ed at the Golden Gate, Mr. Firth, of 
the engineering staff of the Vancouver 
steamship company having gone to the 
Bay City on Sunday to superintend the 
docking of the vessel, which will be 
cleaned and painted so that she may be 
ready to enter service on arrival. The 
steamer is expected to arrive about the 
end of the week.

STRIKE NEARING END.
Believed That Tesmiter»’ Difficulty in 

Chicago Will Be Settled Soon.
Chicsgo, May 16.—It is asserted by 

both members of the Employers’ Assn- 
ciatiou and by the conservative element 
in the ranks of the teamsters that the 
present strike will be declared off, prob
ably within fortÿ-eight hours. It is not 
likely that any definite action looking to 
au adjustment of the trouble prior to 
the meeting of the national officers of 
the teamsters’ anion will be taken.

Chief among the causes which lead to 
the production of the settlement are -the 
firm stand taken this afternoon by 
Mayor Dunne, when, in conference with 
President Shea and officials of the local 
Teamsters’ Union, he assured them that 
any further spread of the strike would 
make it necessary for him to call for 
troops, and the arrival of President Gom
pers of the American Federation of La
bor tonight. Although not possessed of 
executive authority in the settlement of 
the strike, Président Gompers declared 
that he had every hope that its end was 
not far distant.

Something over two thousand wagons 
were in use and business for the most 
part was transacted without hindrance 
of any kind. Three hundred and fifty 
men were brought into the city today *o 

j take the places of strikers, and as many 
more are expected tomorrow.

H. Spender in London Daily News.
A few days before the diggers had 

been steadily shoveling away the chips, 
when suddenly a spade slid into a 
.vacancy, and they looked through a hole 
into darkness. Across the hole lay a 
staff with a gilt tip.

•A'Some one has been here before us,” 
they said, “and left bis stick.”

The opening greet larger with a few 
more thrusts Of the spade, end suddenly 
they found a sofa cushion crumpled and 
thrown down, as if "in haste.

“They have left a cushion ! ” they 
cried.

'But neither the stick nor the cushion 
had been thrown there by tourists.

They had been hurriedly cast aside 
by frightened robbers three thousand 
years ago.

Nothing was touched except the gold 
and silver, All ef which had been taken. 
The hole by which the robbers had 
escaped was blocked by chips thrown 
there from another tomb hewn out about 
1000 B. C. The robbers therefore must 
have paid their visit before 1000 B. C., 
and they—these tired, excited, modern 
diggers—were the next visitors.

Since then no human foot had trodden 
within that vault.

TORPID LIVER 
INDIGESTIONDoll Headaches. STRAWBERRY SPECIAL.

h*or ‘7° dollan> •»* will «end 1,100 first class strawberry plants 
below. These are strong, first class plants, good 
»nd the varieties are the best.
lmmï£LS|ena«i«A KîIÎSLM1I.nî$îaÂIed foï V*eneral PnrP<*e berry; 500 Babanch, 
immense In sise and yield; 100 General De Wet, best and new late T*rletv

Beederwood; Lovett;
mr fuff*'!." praterrrd' we will send for one dollar 500 plants,>nr selection of varieties from the above-named varieties 
these 50 General De Wet plants. Re member the plants 

SPECIAL GRAPE OFFER.

Delaware, Ives Seedling. Cet.lpa, S.l.m/Lind*^, Niwero CharooPon 
end Elvira and Vergenna. Why do without a aood .SppK. of 
when you can secure the beet v.rietie. at these bâro.in price®. ? 

SPECIAL POEONY OFFER.
In our new Victorian Poeony we have the best variegated variety 

known today. A very profuse bloomer and as hsrdv J.poio"niaa.°0m* Very 'erfle *nd ful1’ b,in» a,m°«t doublé the size of othlî 

. The color is a beautiful pure white with the centre of th.

*«ct that it has a frag Mince as sweet a, any tea wai. ° th'# '* 
What more can be asked for? Hardy anywhere a nau..

pink, white and one Variegated Victoria Porony. ° °h red’
Rare Offer—For one dollar we will send, prenait! t.n pin. u,„i„ Roms. Beet varieties, finest colors, extra fine ^Snto! * Every planté 

hardy, vigorous grower and continual bloomer H tvery plant a
ter sent
Money.’ ** °f S' tfren te V.'b.

as aamed 
as can be grown anywhere

THE MOST COMMON ILLS OF LIFE 
AND HOW THEY ARE CURED BYThmucbls Pants Aim a FkBQUBiry 

Dbsirh TO UriwaTB. Such were the 
roubles of Mr. Joseph Leland, Alma 
ff.W.T. He happily found relief in

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.

tr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills And we wilt add to 

are the very beet.
Here is what he says “ X was troubled 
vith dull headaches, had frightful dreams, 
terrible pains in my legs, and a frequent 
desire to urinate. Noticing Doan’s 
Kidney Pills recommended for kidney 
trouble, I decided to give them à trial, 
k procured a box, and was very much 
Surprised at the effectual cure they made.

Slow passage of the food through the 
intestines, where the most difficult part 
of digestion takes place, is' the usual 
cause of indigestion.

As a result of this delay, the food fer
ments and the digestive organs aye 
filled with gaa, giving rise to such 
symptoms as belching of wind, rising 
of sour taste in the mouth, smpthering 
sensations- in the chest, pains about the 
heart, heart palpitation, headache and 
.dizziness.

To overcome these distressing symp- Harper’s Weekly
toms the liver must be awakened to d.t vr-_-_ c __________action by the use tit such a medicine as ifnv Li one7 S nM.it

2gsjg«5.*st.i£. anruâs&tëiS
n2^not^^L1>l1wl Natir?81 byterian church and became an inde-

cnthartlc, quickens the pace of the pendent. The deserter was taken to 
food through the intestines, removes task by the Presbyterian minister, 
the foul Impurities, and restores good “Sandy.” began the minister, “ I’m 
digestion and the regular action of the sorry to find that you have changed your 
1 „r" .. ... . .. . religious inclinations. A rolling stone

Because they positively cure the most gathers no moss, Sandy.” 
common and frequent ills of life Dr. “Ay, minister, I ken,” responded 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are in valu- Sandy, “but canna ye tell me what grad 
able as a family medicine. One pill a th’ moss is to th’ rtane?” 
dose, 25 xtents a bar; at all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates * Co.. Toronto. Por
trait and signature of Dr. A! W. Chase! 
the famous receipt book author, op 
every box.

J take a great deal of pleasure in recom
mending them to all kidney tronblq 
p offerers. ”

Doan’s Kidney Pills help the Kidneyq 
to drain off the poisonous impuretiek 
which have collected, thus cleansing out 
the kidneys, bladder, and all the urinary 
passages. They correct inability to hold 
the urine, and thus obviate the necessity 
of getting up many times at night to 
urinate. Their good results will be im
mediately felt in all cases of kidney 
trouble.

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for $1.25. 
At all dealers, or will be mailed direct, 
on receipt of, price, by Thu Do a* 
fcnmSY Piu Co., Toronto, Ont.

A PERTINENT QUERY.

What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.

Sohlkot
Soap REDUCES

' Lever's Y-Z(Wt»eHead)DtelnfeotantStef 
fctvdec dusted in the bath softens the 
"titer st the

INDIAN APOLIS NURSERY COEXPENSE
Ask Ihr the Octeaen Bar.**<* tkcfc it disinfests, n
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Yukon Rivei 
Now Frei

Through Bills of d 
Between Victo 

Yukon Pod
r -• ---
Venture and Tees d 

Way Ports of Non 
Coast.

(From Tuesday’s] 
Advices were received | 

Dawson that the Yukon 
open from Lake Lebarga 
of the Tanana, save for J 
The first small boats. sco| 
era from Lebarge will ar| 
with thousands of tons | 
for Dawson and Tanana] 
steamers have been cri 
breaking ice. The Tan ai 
tirely open and steamer] 
The first steamers leaij 
route for the Tanana n& 
will probably go todayJ 
freight space has been tà 
is wanted. One hundred] 
pie are going on the firs 
ers. From Whitehorse ] 
ported that a heavy dema 
space exists, and all spa] 
steamers is expected to n 
White Pass and Yukon rq] 
itig through bifid of ladtnd 
shipped between Victorli 
points, as well as to T] 
ments for Dawson and | 
lower river, as far as Ta 
accepted from now on ] 
Whitehorse free of sto] 
subject to despatch in] 
which the shipments are]

>

VENTURE ON TH
Steamer Struck Wharf d 

Necessitating Re
The steamer Venture, vj 

from the North on Sung 
ways at the Victoria M 
pot, having some minor rd 
her bow which was injun 
morning by collision win 
Vancouver. The injuries 
not serious. The steamj 
to be launched today. ] 
emment anagboat, built 
ways, the machinery of w 
installed by the Victoria 1 
pot, is now about read] 
The finishing touches an 
to the vessel, and she a 
be ready to enter com 
week. The new govemme 
is being built of steel aj 
Machinery Depot, is in fri 
to be put together. Thd 
present snagboat, Samsoi 
be replaced by the new 
pected to arrive tomorrd 
Fraser river to enter servi 
Samson.

R. P. RITHET’S Rl
Local Firm’s Monthly Re 

ping Market for

The monthly freight an 
port of R. P. Rithet & Cc 
April, just issued, says : ' 
San Francisco report the 
as dull, and chartering b 
active than it should be, 
fuse to accept the union 
though the only fixture 
made above these rates i 
lene at 23s. 9d., an ear] 
probable. The situation 
is still unchanged, 
course of freights is upw 
tations have taken a shai 
noted below. We quote fi 
lows :

“Grain—San Francisco 
22s. 6d.; Portland to Cork, 
coma and Seattle to Corl

“Lumber—British Colur 
Sound to Sydney, 35s. t< 
Melbourne or Adelaide, 4 
to Port Pirie, 40s.; to Fren 
to 50s.; to Shanghai, 36s. 1 
to Kiao-Chau, —; to Tal 
38s. 9d.; to Vladivostok, 
Coast, S. A., 33s. 9d. to 
South Africa, 50s. to 52s. < 
Kingdom or continent, 50s,

In

FROM NORTHERN
Steamers Tees and Veil 

From Naas and North!
Steamers Tees and VeJ 

from Naas and way port! 
tne latter returning from hd 
since she was reconstructed 

made a very creditable! 
Although both vessels had 1 
°f passengers on the nortj 
there were few arrivals by ! 
is brisk north at present. I 
tore there were several prl 
tiers in Bulkley valley disfl 
ogen in to the valley to spy] 
Vther passengers were T. J 
Ashdown Green from Kitid 
QT Tees, on her northbound ] 

x to the head of Portland d 
Mr. White-Fraser and his] 
▼eyors who are to survey! 
boundary line, commencing] 
ern borders of this province] 
a small complement of pass] 
southern trip, ^he cargo ol 
eluded 224 cases of spring 
UP on the tSkeena river and 
of clams. News was brouj 
Skeen a that the steamer >| 
"which had made several suj 
on the Skeena, was waitinl 
with the steamer Princess 1 

the Skeeua today, whej 
Aboyai will start on her las!
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as Viewed From Deck off the Peninsular and Oriental

:Sk.

VICTORIA S

Rojestvensky’s Squadron and its Colliers Under Steam Ü85

Steamer Poona April llth.■
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I IfHongkong, April 19.—It was startling 
news that reached us on Saturday af
ternoon, April 8. The colony was given 
up to the freedom and enjoyment of 
an afternoon from work, and had one 
suggested that the Baltic fleet was any
where near China waters he would have 
been asked politely to visit the marines 
with the yam.

Early in the afternoon pigtailed 
newsboys made their appearance In the 
streets, carrying before them placards 
announcing In most imposing type the 
local newspaper offices can boast, that 
important news had been received re
garding the Baltic fleet. Naturally that 
drew ten cents for the “extra.” In half 
an hour the whole colony knew that 
F.ojestvensky had done the unexpected, 
had cleverly crossed the Indian ocean 
without anyone knowing it, and had 
advertised his arrival in the China sea 
by passing proudly through its main 
gateway—Singapore. Since then until 
now we have heard of nothing but the 
Baltic fleet; it has been the sole topic 
of conversation over the eleven o’clock

"SJUPifc*.
Bound for Vladivostok | ofneutrality, however. The cruiser t the eastern entrance to the harboi^-ld

It is pretty evident now that the fleet D”£:arte8 waa sent from Saigon along ' in tegular communication with the 
is not going to Saigon, and, ah I have î£rpeH?LÎÎ2Bt4L«t<7, prot11t i The Chinese are naturally tn-
already said the belief is that Hoiest !n ‘he victatty of Cape St. I terested in the coming of the Baltic**v™ lHàk£S reran* affvanoô *4 «?*» «
in the direction of- Vladivostok. The quarters! sotiiltt i ™tter affectusual unconcern.
Japanese will be ready for him for we ‘ . ey 1,0 fïïSy MeanwMle, the Chinese government,
know full well, from reporU of lnctmf Bnfttotaflt^t tof™ °iî J1*® has la,sued instructions to all it» south
ing steamers, that Japanese scouting rmredne» * hft ii % p,re" ern viceroys and representatives to be
vessels are In this district commun!- rtriaurth and Si? Pa^ul to maintain the strictest neu-
catlng aB details to- Togot who Is sup- OicmnéÂditiSi wSffrailty at all ports. How they are to do 
posed to be concentrating at the For- i umtlm tor alwX another matter.
tiom Salv^Ss his shiw a?e said to be llwa^ Baffle Hourly Expected
the French, authorities are not for giv- tolt ^tHer^hT’SothLng4ne'w'to'the'fart By/£,e tlme ‘his reaches you the bat- 
1ng their “fuel” away. Ota& Tonkin pa- that îniïîSL a W S1*”*tle of To»° vs- Rojestvensky may be a
per has been, criticising the government ar^repfete with coal^nd î^!îer, of+1?fatopr- Japan is expecting
for submitting telegrams from Saigon naval oflfcer^of isome authority retd In the neighborhood of Formoso,
to a censorship; which Is contrary to the other dn ?,'ithoI?5y told me and the fact that martial law has been
all rules. It seems to- ms this ap- 1 whetherthw^eT^» J-fluestioned him proclaimed In the Pescadores (oft West 
proaches a Breach of neutrality. But of Roje8tvemfl^’H^in^!5h U£,?i VleY Pormosa) and neighboring seas sub- 
the same paper, in the-same- issue, does a thing occOT Md^tiil/'th^ 2f”t? h1?® ^ We can do nothing but
not forget to pat the back of Its coun- approach of toe Bam^fl^t M U,Bht and trait, and, as the coming
try’s alley, and, in winding up a few quire more t^ ever th^t thL Pa^', engagement will surely be the
remarks on the- evident superiority of fleet should reSSreritTrüÜT rev .P* ,?ost important feature of the war. In
the Russian fleet, says: “We- have Rulth eating to îroto”tw *?h?°iîit p is ln*f r" that Japan must win to save herself
in a striking victory for our friends " here have thrir whelesa from . a posslble catastrophe, greater
According to Tonkin papers, the French 1 paratus 111 out and H M ?venPhanTI?J1 actual defeat by Rojest-
tookaU precautions to prevent a breach I which is lying' outoife LyfmS^R^ ISH^sly ^ ”eWS ****** £md

cocktail at the club; at. tiffin, at dinner 
The newspapers write of nothing else’ 
Every steamer that comes in from the 
south is immediately boarded by the 
energetic reporter and rumors as start- 
ling and as reliable as rumors generally 
are, pass from tongue to tongue, 
the time of writing the Baitickers are 
snugly at anchor in Kamrahn Bay, off 
the Ajinam coast, where they seem to 
be enjoying a second spell of the hospi- 
hardly have put into a better place for 
their purpose—that is, if their purpose 
1® ^ Prepare for an eventual dash for 
Vladivostok, and the general opinion 
seems to be that such will be their pro
gramme.

At Kamrahn Bay '
or vicinity are large supplies of the food 
for ships—coal, and although it may 
not be quite so serviceable as the Car
diff material, it will be no doubt very 
acceptable to Rojestvensky. Provisions 
too, are easily obtainable here. There 
are, ! hear, steamers from Hongkong 
leaving for Kamrahn Bay with Hong- 
kong coals, which raises a nice point as 
to French neutrality. Naturally, ship
ping circles here are a little perturbed 
at Rojestvensky*s proximity, and I pre-

detaultere seemed to lessen ten was reported), i.e„ about 160 miles 
tne number of cases, but, since the ap- southeast of Cape St. James. 
S^™Ce.^of t?e Ba,tlc fleet In these cruiser Almaz Intercepted the Poona, 

there has been a revival, and and, after a few questions, allowed her 
?‘^aay t”° batches of seamen have to proceed with the cruiser’s wishes for 

Lhf>, m.arv!ne magistrate. In again a pleasant voyage. The Poona report- 
the men were tn the wrong ed that the cruiser was cleared for ac- 

and that there was no risk, even at tlon, was well manned and crowded 
the magistrate has not woo wfth men, and was of very buslness- 

appr?7aJ ,rurn the local press. He like appearance. The whole fleet ap- 
th®T,aaa°*en to three weeks peared to be In serviceable condition, 

?aJd labpr- ^jth the Baltic fleet dally- and the opinion was that If the ships 
rnirini. 5* stî,uUl’a”d thf supposed de- were well handled (but that’s the rub!)

6 f Vladivostok fleet to ef- Rojestvensky might add further honors 
feet a junction, to say nothing of the —or otherwise—to his list. Only eight 
Japanese scouts that are prowling the torpedo-boats were seen. I send you 
local seas, the question of whether there a sketch of the fleet as taken by an or- 
are risks or not Is a very open one. fleer of the Poona during the day that 
Most of the vessels arriving so far from vessel spent in company with the Rus- 
tbe south have been held up by the sinner m the high
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seas.

Yukon River
Now Free of Ice

emsatiiL'-.

Through Bills of Lading Given 
Between Victoria and 

Yukon Points.

river. The Venture will sail north again 
tomorrow. The Tees will sail north on 
-Thursday evening.

TRAINMEN’S CONFERENCE.
Buffalo, May 16.—At today’s session 

of the Brotherhood of Railway Train
men it was announced thât the commit
tee on constitution was considering the 
question of selecting one city as a per
manent meeting place for conventions. 
The committee on laws and legislation 
has taken up the various state Taws re
lating to railroad men and the recom- 
mendations of the varions lodges, and 
will report later. Insurance rates will 
be another matter to claim attention. 
There is some agitation in favor of high
er rates, but this is being opposed by 
many delegates.

RAILROAD CONDUCTORS.
"Portland, Ore., May 16.—Memphis, 
Tennessee, wafc selected as the conven
tion city for the Order of Railway Con
ductors two years hence.

To Cut Supply 
Of the Russians

MARTHA- DAVIS'. BURN OX had grown In Dakota, and hla market was 
Jnat as acceaalble. Hlg .wife went back to 
Fertile to visit a slater that winter, and 
when «he came home to Altamont elgM 
other families came with her.

Intelligence of good farmland does not 
fly like the tidings of a good strike, how
ever, and these principles If let alone 
would have been a long time In peopling 
the great Canadian Northwest. In the past 
tw“0°Nthr« rears the Interested parties 
to™ «nsa??dian„ severament, *he specula.

*“d the railroads—have been planning 
wmIv.*1. caïïpalgI1 01 concerted action! 
ta?!.1? *. the tact that so little has 
WhL „ar,d of “’ te now b, full blast 

^ year8 ago we lost good cltk 
bwie™ tbe hundred by migration over onr 

we are about to lose them by the 
hundred thousand, and I do not hesitate to 
enrok1. examinations I have made ot 

elther en route or about 
Part’ that they are the very best stock 

from onr settled rural communities. It la- 
a leak at the top and not at the bottom.

Æs^Æbr^rwïo^^

lte operations In onr political system, are 
not now open to homesteading,

gr;pped ln recent yeans by cor- 
/nd t speculators. Having been 

^re^,tnn?er^the noae of 8 complacent gov- 
V'kT1184 was rightfully theirs, they 

cannot be blamed if the pastures look bet- 
torendcr the British flag. However, the 
'Potion, are that they are carrying -heir 
Americanism with them, and In the environment of the free sweep of the ^rtt- 
western prairies they are not làely to lose 

d«y. ”°t too far ahead to be ln- 
r*J^lagi îhere wln be a crisis In. 
Canada, ln which the will of the hundreds
wmth«a!înda ot American citizens there 

be the most potent factor. I am con- 
vlnced from a reading of the signs already
îîi?ÜÎJUep,la,ed’ ‘that they will not cast 
their lot with those who wish 
to the United States.

According to- advices from Honolulu 
the American! bark Martha Davis 
caught Are ln- Hilo hartron- last Satur
day night and was totally destroyed. 
The portion of her cargo consigned to 
Hilo had been mostly discharged. But 
that Intended for the Island’ planta
tions was lost The origin of the fire 
is unknown. The baric Martha Davis 
was ot 780 tons net capacity. She was 
commanded by Captain 
was built at Boston ln 1878. Her man
aging owners are Welch A Co., of San 
Francisco. She carried a cargo' of gen
eral merchandise;

■
nan PATTERSON’S RETURN.

Nog! With Light Marching Force 
Said to Be Making Long 

Forced March.

8ai<( te Have Signed Contract of Ap
pearance in Music Hall.

Philadelphia, Pa„ May 16.—The En
quirer tomorrow will say that Nan Pat
terson was in this city today and signed 
a contract to appear in a New" York mu
sic hall. It is said she arrived here in 
the afternoon and returned to Washing 
ton immediately after the negotiations 
had been closed.

cEoen and

Venture and Tees Return From 
Way Ports of Northern B. C. 

Coast.

Bound Across Wastes of Mon- 
OoHa to Tsltslhar to Block 

Russian Lines.
CONTRACT AWARDED'.

New Melrose Block to Be Erected' By 
H. T. Knott—Costs Over fKÇOOO.

The contract for the five-storey brick 
building for the Melrose company, to 
be erected on Broad street and con
necting at the rear with the premises 
on Fort street previously occupied by 
Robert Lett!ce, was yesterday awarded! 
to Contractor H. T. Knott The con
tract price Is in the neighborhood of 
$10,600, which covers the building only. 
The interior fixtures, etc., have not yet 
been arranged for. .

The Melrose company expect Mr. 
Knott will have the contract complete 
well within the three months. Altera
tions are also being arranged for to 
the Robert Lettice store, now owned by 
the Melrose company, which will make 
It the finest store ln British Columbia 
occupied by aiiy one ln their line of 
business.

They are clearing out their stock at 
the old store, 78 Fort street, at reduced 
prices so as to have as few goods as 
possible to move. It being their Inten
tion to put an entirely new stock In 
the new bulMtog.

INVOLUNTARY POETIC PRODUC- 
TIONI

UNJUST TRADE ADVANTAGES.
President of Armour Car Lines Ac

knowledges Secret Contracts.

NELSON ASSIZES.
Jury Fails to Agree in Perjury Cl 

Atkinson's Trial Today.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Advices were received yesterday from 

Dawson that the Yukon river Is now 
open from Lake Lebarge to the mouth 
of the Tanana, save for a few ice jams. 
The first small boats, scows and steam
ers from Lebarge will arrive next week 
with thousands of tons of fresh goods 
for Dawson and Tanana markets. No 
steamers have been crushed by the 
breaking ice. , The Tanana river la en
tirely open and steamers are running. 
The first steamers leave Dawson en 
route for the Tanana next week. One 
will probably go today. All of the 
freight space has been taken and more 
is wanted. One hundred and fifty peo
ple are going on the first four steam
ers. From Whitehorse it is also re
ported that a heavy demand for freight 
space exists, and all space on the first 
steamers Is expected to be taken. The 
White Pass and Yukon, route Is now giv
ing through bimrartadfhg on all freight 
shipped between Victoria and Yukon 
points, as well as to Tanana. Ship
ments for Dawson and points on the 
lower river, as far as Tanana, will be 
accepted from now on and held at 
Whitehorse free of storage charges, 
subject to despatch ln the order ln 
which the shipments are received.

Where is Nogi? The solution of that 
question means much to Russia. Tin 
armies of Lineviteh, with Harbin twen
ty-five miles away as a base, are in po
sition between Changtu, a station on the 
CJtiinjese^Easter'tt Railway, otherwise call
ed Yu-shiii-cheng-tzu, an unwalled city 
seven miles north of the Willow Palis
ade, 341 miles north of XHthiy by rail, 
and Kirin, capital of the province of the 

name, lying on the left bank of the 
Sungari, and housing 150,000 within its 
walls of mud and timber with towered 
gates at the four points of the compass.
The line between the two points, over 
which a military railway has been built 
is thirty miles long. Extensive earth
works were made months mgo, the po
sition being selected, as were tho&s at 
Liaoyang, Shaho, Mukden and Tilling, 
with seeming prophetic knowledge of 
necessity.

Before this position the armies of 
Oyama are advancing in the old-time 
semi-circle which won previous battles.
But the enveloping movement this time 
shows even greater strategy than that 
incident of the basttle of Mukden. When 
the army of the Tain under Kawamura 
appeared in the Shingking district far
to the Russian left after a march Margaret Deland contributes to Harper’s 
through the valley of the Chleu-shan Magasine for May an account of a poem 
(The Thousand Peaks), and the army of curiously composed in a dream by a person 
Nogi, with forced marches that taxed the who had never written verse before. Mrs. -art . „ .
endurance of the soldiers, appeared to Deland says: Winnipeg Tribune.
the right rear strategists were surpris- A certain Mrs. Warrln, rather past mid- T.{? ,ere ®n7 distinctive principle of the 
ed. Now a more hazardous feat is be- 418 aS®, charming, eminently sensible, but JaiÎ£ which Sir Wilfrid Laurier
ing attempted, if rumors drifting through ani°clined to Poetical expression, never under foot?
the screen of Japanese secrecy are true. I *aYIn& written a Une of verse, suddenly ...waat «J«tlLiberals preach and in what

In mails received in the citv within ! woke one morning from a sound sleep, and, , tae7 believe if not in:

ESËH5 ~ b,
P^tVthnt^tha IigNbtMîlK wtotr oh^vol°dnhU wa°. wm£ °f M" P’6 by appo1^

°„nhe,=78re$fê | ^Uw^bsldles.
heavy artillery, the mortars and heavy to speak, this poem. When It ran down laQd for the actual sett’e-.
guns which he brought from before Port (one Involuntarily uses "mechanical terms), Tariff for revenue only.
Arthur, with Oku—he who leads the she arose, and hurrying to her husband's 8- •Senate reform.
forces which have been given the work room, awoke him, and, opening her lips,; What Is the record of Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
of battering the enemy’s centre while again heard these two verses. Mr. Warrln, rIer’8 government on all these questions? 
the armies of Kuroki, Kawamuru and knowing that she had no experience ln Has that government carried out the will 
Nogi swing^on the flanks and carry out poetic expression, was as astonished as she. of the Liberals of Canada? 
the enveloping movements which have She copied the poem, simply as a matter, of Does it stand for anything that Liber- 
been so successful. The roads of Mon- curiosity; but when I read it I asked her to alIsm means?
golia, if the desert paths traversing the Ie*.me have it, because it did seem to me 18 there anything which the Liberal of 
greet wastes of that section of the big to have, merIt» apart, as I say, from the Canada preached, or anything in which 
Chinese province can be called plains, <*ueer circumstances of its production. I believed, that the L&ifrier government
are in tro6d condition at this season, and “V,,!0 .far /T™. ila,Tllto a co.A h“?ot abandoned and ignored?
the army will have a better opportunity Si‘wïïS? ta*». î£îh« twain by sobs," What, then does that governmeot rep- 
of carrvinr its stores for of necessitv it Mre" War?lB 18 the mother of a fine son, a resent? What principles does it stand for VkJJr A » rioVnîïiL1! w<>man of sane and cheerful Interest in and what policy?must carry them. An army cannot live nfe, and as far removed from morbidness Mr. Wllllson. the editor of the Globe for 
f6iD JhnrfJ6’ ** Jox\ imagine. In fact, the poem is so haIf a generation, nntll he resigned a year
summer m Manchuria. Therefore great entirely Impersonal to Mrs. Warrln that or two ago, says that the ruptnre be
nnes of bullock carts will have to be she finds the circumstances amusing, and is tween the Laurier government and Liberal- 
taken, and the army will be more or less not Inclined to take the verses seriously. Ism is now complete.
impeded. However, these carts can | Here Is the poem: It Is, Indeed. There la nothing coodemn-
make from 25 to 30 miles a day in forced ( ed by Liberals, as Liberals, which that
marches—some were known to make 40 In my dim room two tapestries there are; ' government has now left undone, 
miles a day when bringing ammunition close hanging to the wall;
to Liaoyang. . one, bright colors flame and. golden

It will be a difficult march, though, . A 
and if Nogi can reach Tsi-tsi-har with ' f fdh,£Lom. half-light of my days,
his army he will have accomplished one • sweet1 lorethB 1 W’ 60,1 laughter of
ofthe grestestforced marchesinhis-' The merry cry ’ of ch„dren-mlne, the 
t07J', Tsi-tsi-har, the objective he is shoots of boys at play;
said to be seeking, is on the Non-ni river. ! Then clash of swords, and mnrmnrs ef 
It is an important station—of the sec- great crowds,
ond class—on the Trans-Siberian Rail-1 And acclamations ’ high, and load and 
way. (A second class station has accom- strong—
modation for 21 locomotives.) With a My life—that longed to be..
Japanese army holding this point on the 
Nonni. over which the railway crosses on 
a bridge 711 yards long, the Russian 
armies in Manchuria would be complete
ly cut off; Vladivostok would be Isolated 
as surely as was (Port Arthur. Tsi-tsi- 
har is 169 miles nearer the European 
frontier than Harbin, where the Russian 
armies are concentrating and where the 
base for the fighting expected in the near 
future is placed. With Tsi-tsi-har held 
by Nogi no reinforcements could be sent 
to Lineviteh, unless by forced marches.
The weaker Russian forces would then 
soon fall; defeat would he bnt a matter 
of time.

Tsi-tsi-har is the capital of the pro
vince of Hei-lung-cheng. The city proper 
Is three miles from the Nonni river in a 
great sandy plain, with walls of mud 
riveted with timber. Its popnlatjpn is 
80,000. Oxen, sheep and pigs are bred inj 
numbers on the neighboring plains and 

* prior to the war were exported by the 
Mongols to Russian territory via Ajgun,
250 miles away. The surrounding coun
try is a rolling plain, with many brack
ish lakes. The plains are covered with 
high grass and huts of Solon Manchns 
and Mongols are scattered about the 
prairies.

! News of this movement will doubtless 
be awaited with interest. Unless Rojest
vensky is able to gain command of the 
sea from Togo the accomplishment of 
this march would spell final victory for 
Japan.

Washington, May 16.—Before 
Senate commission on inter-state com
merce, which is investigating railroad 
rates, President Geo. R. Robbins, of the 
Armour car lines, admitted that the com
pany had twenty or thirty exclusive con
tracts with railroads for fruit transporta
tion, and acknowledged a monopoly of 
that traffic in parts of the west and 
south. Wherever these exclusive con
tracts applied, he admitted the produc
ers and shippers of fruit had to accept 
the rates laid down by the Armours. He 
claimed that his company was a private 
concern and not subject to the inter
state commerce laws. Mr. Robbins was 
closely examined by the committee re
garding the operation of the Armour in
terests. The exclusive contracts with 
railroads, he said, were generally private 
contracts, though exhibited when re
quested. He asserted that the Armours 
do not get any advantages over other 
shippers in these cars. Replying to Chair
man Elkins, the witness said his com
pany did not want to be subject to inter
state laws. He said that the Armours 
were uot interested in any of the fruit 
companies, but acknowledged that his 

Company Had a Monopoly 
of the fruit transportation, in the Pere 
Marquette region and in Georgia and 
Florida. The Armours, he added, had 
exclusive contracts of all of the fruit ou 
the South Atlantic coast railroads, exclu
sive contracts in East Tennessee and on 
certain roads in Missouri and Arkansas 
and on the Southern Pacific road. The 
Santa Fe was a competing road'in the 
fruit business of California. Fruit pro
ducers aud shippers on these exclusive 
liues had to accept the rates of the Ar
mour company, but Mr. 'Robbins said 
they satisfied eighty per cent, of the 
shippers. Senator Clapp asked several 
questions as to the position of Mr. Rob
bins in acknowledging an absolute mono
poly and yet withholding information as 
to thêir business and claiming immunity 
from the inter-state commerce laws. Mr. 
Robbins maintained that his position 
was justified.

Nelson, B. C„ May 16.—At the as
sizes today the jury, iu the trial of An
tonio Fera, charged with perjury aris
ing out of « civil proceeding, failed to 
a/ree, after being out about three hours. 
Mr. Justice Morrison discharged the jury 
and tomorrow will, consider the question 
of proceedings with a second trial of the 
case at the present assizes.

This afternoon the trial of I. H. At
kinson, a Ymir druggist, charged with 
setting fire to his business premises last 
February was commenced. Very many 
witnesses will appear in the case, which 
is expected to last for the balance of the 
week.

I

same
as they

|
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
- 141 Yates Street, Victoria. 

Ladies’ and Gents* garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

FISCAL NEGOTIATIONS.
Premier Balfour end Joseph Chamber- 

lain Confer.
. London, May 16.—The fiscal negotia

tions -between Premier Balfour and Jos
eph Chamberlain were resumed today. 
The two statesmen had a long interview, 
but apparently they failed to reach an 
-agreement, as another conference was 
arranged for tomorrow.
; The incident created great excitement 
in the lobbies of parliament. There was 
a croh of rumors to the effect that there 
had beeu a disagreement, but nothing 
authentic in this respect has transpired. 
The opinion of members of both parties, 
however, inclines to the belief that Mr. 
Balfour is now in a strong position to 
dictate terms.

Ocean Race For 
Emperor’s Cup

Eleven Sailing Yachts Line up 
at New York Ready to 

Start.

annexation-

WRECKED REPUTATION!.
-7$VENTURE ON THE WAYS.

tSteamer Struck Wharf at Vancouver, 
Necessitating Repairs.

The steamer Venture, which returned 
from the North on Sunday, is on the 
ways at the Victoria Machinery De
pot, having some minor repairs made to 
her bow which was injured on Sunday 
morning by collision with a wharf at 
Vancouver. The injuries received were 
not serious. The steamer is expected 
to be launched today. The new gov
ernment agiagboat, built on Turpel’s 
ways, the machinery of which has been 
installed by the Victoria Machinery De
pot, is now about ready for service. 
The finishing touches are being made 
to the vessel, and she is expected to 
be ready to enter commission this 
week. The new government tug, which 
is being built of steel at the Victoria 
Machinery Depot, is in frame and ready 
to be put together. The crew of the 
present snagboat, Samson, which is to 
be replaced by the new craft, are ex
pected to arrive tomorrow from the 
Fraser river to enter service on the new 
Samson.

I
Fleet Will Be Sent Away Today 

on Three Thonsand Mile 
Run.

a

■PANAMA CANAL WORK.
U. S. Official. Di.ous.ing Ways and 

Mean, for Huge Undertaking.

New York, May 16.—Plàes for the 
enlargement of the terminal and dock 
facilities at Colon and Panama and the 
double tracking and re-equjpment of the 
road, entailing an expenditure of $2,000,- 
000, was approved by the board of direc
tors of the Panama Railroad Co. at a 
meeting held here today.

Washington, D. C., May 16.—Secre
tary Taft indicated to President Roose
velt today that some difficulty might he 
experienced in purchasing ships for the 
Panama Railroad Co. Already some 
ships which the directors of the railroad 
had in mind had been fo”nd to be sold.

A question was raised as to the use 
substantially hv the United States gov
ernment of foreign-built vessels and 
what nation’s flag they would fly. Mani- 
fesny under the law they could not fly 
the United States flag, notwithstanding 
that they belonged to the United States 
government, without coming into conflict 
with the navigation laws of the country.

Secretary Taft said today that the 
ships if purchased would fly the flag of 
the nation in which the purchase was 
made and not the United States flag. 
They would do a trade business between 
New York and Colon. As to the pur
chase of supplies of various kinds for the 
canal" wOrit, the secretary indicated that 
everything possible would be bought iu 
the United States.

ilNew York, May 15.—With the incen
tive ot a valuable cup and three other 
prizes offered by the German Emperor, 
eleven large sailing yachts of various 
rigs and representing three nations, as
sembled In the Inner harbor today, fully 
prepared for the start tomorrow of a 
race across the Atlantic. Eight of the 
contestants are vessels owned in the 
United States; two are from England, 
while Germany has one representative. 
While a number of the yachts have 
had a deep sea experience, there are 
several In the fleet which have had 
little sailing except in the compara
tively placid waters of the American 
coast. A representative of Emperor 
William, assisted by a committee of 
American yachtsmen, will start the fleet 
at 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon at 
Sandy Hook lightship, ten miles outside 
of this harbor. The finish will be at the 
Lizard on the English coast, more than 
three thousand miles away, where a 
German war vessel will note the win
ner. The yachts will probably be at the 
starting line tomorrow as follows :

Alisa—Owner, H. 8. Redmond; rig, yawl: 
club, New York Y. C.

Atlantic—Owner, W. Marshall; rig, 
schooner; c'nb, New York Y. C.

Apache—Owner, E. Randolph; rig, bark: 
club, New York Y. C.

Bndymlon—Owner, G. Lander; rig, 
schooner; clnh, Indian Harbor.

Fleur De Lia—Owner, L. A. Stlmson; 
rig, schooner; clnb. New York Y. C

Hlldegarde—Owner, E. E. Coleman; rig. 
schooner; club, Corinthian.

Thistle—Owner, R. B. Todd; rig schoon
er; clnb, Atlantic.

TJtowna—Owner, A. V. Armour; 
schooner; clnb. New York Y. C.

Hamburg—Owner, German Syndicate; 
rig, schooner; club, Nord Denteler.

Sunbeam—Owner, Lord Brasser; rig. 
schooner; clnb, Boy.1 Squadron.

Valhalla—Owner, Earl Crawford; rig, 
ship; clnb, Royal Squadron.

1
;

INVESTIGATING BEEF TRUST.

Alleged Collusion of Buyers and Pack
ers as to Prices.

Chicago, May 16.—An attempt was 
made at today’s session of the federal 
grand jury which is investigating the 
beef packing industry to show that the 
cattle buyers for the packing concerns 
aud certain commission firms met each 
morning aud agreed upon the price to be 
paid for livestock during the day. Evi
dence along this line was sought from 
C. B. Van Norman, head of the Van 
Norman Commission Co., and S. P. Iu- 
gersoll, of Rosenbaum Brothers’ Com
mission concern, who were on the stand 
all afternoon.

i

R. P. RITHET’S REPORT.

Local Firm’. Monthly Reeume of Ship
ping Market for April.

The monthly freight and shipping re
port of R. P. Rithet & Co., Limited, for 
April, just issued, says: "Advices from 
San Francisco report the grain market 
as dull, and chartering business is less 
active than it should be. Owners re
fuse to accept the union rates, and al
though the only fixture that has been 
made above these rates is the Magda
lene at 23s. 9d., an early advance Is 
probable. The situation In the North 
is still unchanged. In lumber the 
course of freights is upward and quo
tations have taken a sharp advance, as 
noted below. We quote freights as fol
lows : ,

“Grain—San Francisco to Cork, f. o. 
22s. 6d.; Portland to Cork, nominal; Ta
coma and Seattle to Cork, nominal.

“Lumber—British Columbia or Puget 
Sound to Sydney, 35s. to 36s. 3d.; to 
Melbourne or Adelaide, 40s. to 42s. 6.; 
to Port Plrle, 40s.; to Fremantle, 47s. 6d. 
to 50s.; to Shanghai, 36s. 3d. to 37s. 6d.; 
to Kiao-Chau, —; to Tâku, 37s. 6d. to 
38s. 9d.; to Vladivostok, —: to West 
Coast, S. A., 33s. 9d. to 37s. 6d.; te 
South Africa, 60s. to 62s. 6d.; to United 
Kingdom or continent, 60s. to 62s. 6d.”

FROM NORTHERN PORTS.

Steamers Tees and Venture Return 
From Naae and Northern Porte.

Steamers Tees and Venture arrived 
from Naas and way ports on Sunday, 
f> c latter returning from her first voyage 
since she was reconstructed. The steam
er made a very creditable performance. 
Although both vessels had large numbers 
°f passengers on the northbound trips, 
'"ere were few arrivals by them. Travel 
is brisk north at present. On the Ven- 
'iire there were several prospective set
tlers in Bnlkley valley district who had 
been in to the valley to spy out the land. 
Other passengers were T. A. Oliver end 
Ashdown Green from Kitimaat. Steam
er Tees, on her northbound voyage, went 
to the head of Portland canal to land 
Mr. White-Fraser and his staff of sur
veyors who are to survey the Alaska 
boundary line, commencing at the south
ern borders of this province. There was 
a small complement of passengers on the 
southern trip, fhe cargo of the Tees in
cluded 224 eases of spring salmon put 
up on the Skeena river and a shipment 
of clams. News was brought from the 
Skeena that the steamer Mount Roya", 
which had made several successful trips 
on the Skeena, was waiting to connect 
with flip steamer Princess Beatrice, due 
Ot the Skeeua today, when the Mount 
Royal will start on her last trip up the

TIDE TABLE.
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.) IVictoria, B. C„ May, 1906.The Song of the Cradle.

Bye. bye! Hope rises high: 
There's a sweet little cra- 

die hung up ln the sky; 
A dear little life that is

Date. jTImeHt Time. Ht.lTlmeHtlTime.Ht.
lh.UL ft. h. m. ft.lh. m. ft.lh.
0:51 7.6 8:04 4:0 UaOB 6.9 19*6 4.5 
1:07 7.6.8:25 3-3 14:63 6.119:46 4.9 
1:27 7.7 8:52 3.016:41 6.3 20:24 6.3 
1Æ0 7.8 9:22 2.3 16:26 6.6 2058 6.7 
2:12 7.9 9:55 1.9 17:2t 6.7 21:28 6.1 
2:82 7.6 10:33 1.6 1849 6.8 21:56 6.5 
2:49 7.9 11:15 1.4 19:50 7.0 22:16 6.9
3:06 7.9 12:01 1.31........... . .........
............ 3;27 7.8 12:50 1.4 23.20 7.4
1:00 7.3 3:57 7.6 13:41 1.6 23:10 7.4 
2:36 7.1 4:39 7.2 14:33 1.9 23:05 7.4 
4:00 6.6 600 6,7 15:25 2.3 2306 7.4 
5:09 5.9 7:58 6.0116:16 2.8 23:22 7.5 
6:57 5.0 10:42 5.8117:08 3.4 23:46 7.7 
|6:42 4.0 12:28 5.911800 4.1 ..............
OriO Is 606 L9 14:59 Is 19:37 13 , ^*7 °f its Power to heal raw.

■ 1:09 8.6 8:47 1.0 16:06 6.8120.21 6.3 flesh. to allay the inflammation
. 1:39 8.8 9:30 0.5 17.17 7.121:06 6.4 ,?,?•* stop the dreadful itching, Dr.
. 208 8.8 10:14 0.2 18:36 7.3 21:55 6.8 w)hase a Ointment has a world-wide
. 2:35 8.610:59 0.219:57 7.5 22:50 7.» reputation. If you have become dis- ■
■ 12:68 8.2 11:45 0.5 2106 7.6 23:59 7.2 . couraged by the failure of other treat-
. 13:18 7.7 12:32 1.0 21:58 7.7|........ i. [mente, put Dr. Chase’s Ointment to the
. |1:5B 7:0 8:35 7.113:19 1.6 22:22 7.7 test. Like thousands of others, you will

1407 2.3 22:40 7.7 'be surprised and delighted with the re-

5^31
m. ft.

r "vMt “Æ hands

* A darling to care tor, » 
baby to love.

The other, pale and eombre in the shadow 
falls.

I scarce can tell what faint design Is 
traced upon Its folds;

Dim shades there afé, which slowly move 
In misty waver the wall along;
So cold, so dark—no love* no- life, no 

sound—
Bark, silence shivers, rent in twain by 

sobs—my own.

It would be interesting to know how com
mon this sort of thing really is. 
versee certainly contain traces of genuine 
poetry. >

•r iNEWS OF EUROPE.
wvînHoî***1® jev London, May 6.—Weird incidents at-
* atronVt * „ tended the death of a boy named Wallis
whtf»h pniîJht t Allsop, at South Norman ton, this week,
ened Science I .4, \ For four days doubts were raised in the
has discovered I t minds of three physicians whether the
to relieve I rmT^nr^ If Wf lad was dead or not. Finally it was de

motherhood * Wvwxr; f termined at the end of the fourth day, 
from excessive niffi z/,Vv ) uX Jp | that whatever might have been the case
suffering is the tty*/ - I before there was absolutely no doubt of
“Favorite Ï death at that time and the funeral was
Prescription” ^ rV accordingly proceeded with. One of

devised oy Dr. ïffüy ■ \ * the doctors said tfat he believed, bow-
R. V. Pierce, æM v * ever, that the case was one of suspfend-

chief consult- Jrl »\ pt ed animation. While the body lay in
ing physician MkJjj V ~ the coffin in a front room four persons
of the Invalids’ A I jl in a room adjoining heard a laugh.

Hotel and m jjWH tasE-» “That is Wallis’ laugh,” one remark-
Surgical Insti-cJHW ed, and all agreed on the remarkable
Si N Y^U " V *g|} resemblance, but they did not think of
thf1’int7renderfU',r !^SPwl0th’’ "?bu7 K0^fother0pereonthseay80 that while alone

n,atura.1 to the house she heard the hoy laugh 
but said nothing for fear of ridicule.

to mlthlrhcSf In ™ « The boy himself was an extraordinary
to motherhood, and.makes ‘be coming character> Laat Christmas he told his 

free irom danger and parenta yiat he woula ^ to heaven he-
... „ . „   fore the next Christmas, asking that the

Plen^é F.rortê PrcKriptton wUhfer^S Christmas tree be not untrimmed. He 
results,” writes Mrs. Katie M. Annis. of Hud- had for a long time been saving cop-
son. New Hampshire. "Had been in poor pers that were given him, saying that
health for over four years and had L«en he was going to buy a cross'for his 
twice in the hospital. My husband brought reaveri°ec^fXmeFae»h^lD^,aSatn^ ..^ring his Illness he once observed, 
confinements. We are now blessed with two Perhaps the Lord will raise me up like 
healthy children, and I am sure your medi- He did Jairus’ daughter.” When his 
cine has done me more good than all the uncle took him a bunch of daffodils he 

treatment I have ever received.” said: “How nice they will look to my 
BAD HEADACHES gen- coffin.”

erally arise from bad stem- “The work in Canada and ln the 
achs. Foul breath, bitter Transvaal has absorbed almost all the 
eructattonef<ortbehffdng°oI books and money received. We have 
gas. are common symptoms Quite recently received an urgent re- 
though not all present in quest from New South Wales for a sup- 

F every case. To cure, take ply of magazines and books to be dis- 
tribu ted among the settlers In the bush 

Pleaunt*PeUetaPthe*Ort*4^ country, but It must depend on the re
nal Uttle Uvwr Pills, first put up by him over sponse to this appeal whether the 
40 years ago. One or two a lffFLtive, three of mtttee can face an extension of its work 
tour cathartic. to a new field."

i:
The

WHEN A SORE WON’T HEAL.

■ mBUILDING CANADA WITH 
YANKEES.

Collier’s.
Mr. Broughton Brandeabarg, writing on 

the great emigration - of American farmers, 
Bays:

Twelve years ago ®rie Swanson, ’ a. 
Swede farmer, with a family of four sons, 
having lost his farm ln the hard times of 
1893, left Fertile, Minnesota, and trekked 
across the border Into Msnltoba to see 
what he could find. Near Altamont, on the 
line of the Canadian Pacific, he found a 
section of what appeared to him to be very 
fine wheat land, and, making inquiry, he 
was told that he con Id "homestead” a 
quarter of a section of It for himself, end 
a quarter for each of tils sons, by going 
to the land agent’s office ln Winnipeg. This 
he did, and he and hie family entered Into 
possession of seven hundred acres of land 
at a total cost ot $62.20. The next fall he 
harvested the finebt crop at wheat he had 
ever seen, ot a quality better than he

I

suits............................... 14:54 3.0 22:52 7.7
.... ft:50 4.9 8*5-5.0 15:40 8.7 23:06 T.6 
.... 7:35 4.4 12 *5 5.0 16:27 4.3 23:24 7.8 
• ••• ft:» 3-8 14,-00 5.3 17.16 4.9 23:45 7.8

ft"» 8.1 15:15 6.7 18:06 5.4)..............
-—10*8 7.9| 803 2.6 1608 6.1 18:51 5.8

: n

AESTHETIC PARIS.
An intensely practical plan for beauti-

I2rt«.e tlmMin8ed 18 Paclflc 8tandar<* tor the by “tii^munïcfpal °connciI7 ot ParlaûtoPen? 
meridian west. It Is>counted from 0 courage the ornamentation of the fronts ot 

trom midnight to midnight, buildings. A committee appointed for the 
T mJ?tÎ6®* ot 1 foot. purpose has just completed Its inspection

issqnimclt (at Dry Dock)—From observa- of the buildings erected in that capital 
tlons during six months, May to October, last year, and selected the six having the 
compared with simultaneous observations handsomest facades. The architect of each 
continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Denison. I one of these will receive a medal and the 
. time of high water add 15 minutes owner will be exempted from certain tax- 
to high water at Victoria. 1 a tlon.

of baby entirely 
almost free from

CONVENTION OF RAILROADERS.
Biennial Convention of Brotherhood 

Opene at Buffalo.
Buffalo, N. Y„ May IB.—The seventh 

biennial convention of the Brotherhood 
of Railwaymen began here today. Dele
gates were present from all parts of 
Canada, the United States and Mexico. 
Grand Master P. H. Morrissey presided. 
Today’s business sessions were taken 
up with organizing the convention. 
Governor Frank W. Higgins addressed 
an open meeting of the delegates and 
their friends at the convention hgll.

other

PAGE “ACME” NETTING
ISO-foot roll, « fleet 
150-foot roll. 5 feet hlghJ

i

..•4.75 Ftr poultry and garden. Better than old style. Of local dealer or us. Freight paid.
••• >•» THE PAGE WIRE FENCE OO. LIMITED 256150-foot roll, 6 feat hign.......................... 6.50 Walken-llle, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, St. John.

K. C. PRIOR A CO. Limited, Agent», VANCOUVER, VICTORIA end KAMLOOPS
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Txcrrom mtt-wBEiXY colonist, Friday, may 19, m
Condemn the

Autonomy Bill
Sealers Imprisoned 

In Uruguay Jails

very one-sided. Our read 
need to be reininded of th
ïhaT these S'A?st"”how

trade,.one ot.the chief rO^'ccmM‘ 
eration, has by circv JSSSil .S"£2 
ditions been denied «^v**”®®8 rü>H?m to."
cTntrbe7 « ten "a?e

able, but our P' .^ra^mon^nm^nv 
Bybre^)en .AWOOO and $12,000,000

frnitCa Ai -salmon, a little lumber, no 
the r 46 minerals—we mean east of 
tne jtwht Lakes. We are opening up 
. .«Ste In Manitoba and the Northwest 
10 v 'tomber and fruit;’but even in lumber 
4te do not find that our eastern rulers 

/ appreciate the value to British Columbia 
<6Ÿ interprovincial trade, inasmuch as it 
is tire only industrial product in all of 
Canada that is not protected from com
petition from the United States, and for 
that reason our lumbermen have been 
for some time past shut out of the only 
market in Canada they have. Up to 
date, we have seen no protest from 
ern commercial travelers against that 
condition of things. In fact, until a 
license was imposed "on their operations 
in British Columbia we do not know 
that they ever bothered their heads 
about interprovincial trade or how it 
affected us.

There is another point of view which 
has not been seriously taken into con
sideration by our eastern commercial 
friends. They have through the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Railway the advantage of a 
direct route into the Kootenays over our 
Coast merchants, and have also an ad
vantage to points like Nelson in freight 
rates, an advantage secured by the rep
resentations of eastern houses, who, of 
course; from the volume of their ship
ments, have great influence with the 
railway corporations.

Then, again, the burden of administra
tion in this Province is a very heavy 
one, owing to the vast extent and physi
cal character of our Provincial domain. 
To maintain an equilibrium between rev
enue and expenditure it is necessary to 
tax every available resource we have. 
Our wholesale merchants, so very far 
from the point of supply, are obliged to 
keep large stocks of goods ou hand to 
meet the demands of the trade. They 
are taxed upon their stocks, as well as 
upon their premises end real estate hold
ings. They do not grumble at this be
cause they know it is necessary in order 
to keep the financial “pot boiling.” They 
did object, however, and we think just
ly, at being obliged to pay heavy taxes 
upon their goods, while travelers from 
the Bast, who paid nothing to the up
keep of government and had no stake 
in the Province, were allowed to come 
in iu competition with them, and, as we 
have pointed out, under conditions which 
gave the latter a decided advantage In 
the markets of the Interior, especially.

The Eastern commercial fraternity 
have had British Columbia so long as a 
preserve that it is now regarded as theirs 
absolutely. Hence, when they are ask
ed to contribute a small sum for the 
privilege of doing business, a stitn much 
smaller than the local commercial man 
pays, we are immediately called names. 
We are “mean, narrow and unnational” 
and everything else which the liberal vo
cabulary of the commercial man Is cap
able of calling us. This Province, how
ever, has existed quite long enough for 
the exclusive benefit of eastern inter
ests. Reciprocity of benefits is what we 
want and should have. Let the members 
of the commercial travelers’ associa
tion study the conditions of British Co
lumbia and its relations to the rest of 
Canada under Confederation, and use its 
influence towàrds having the incidence 
of benefits made equitable or our dis
advantages compensated for, and if they 
succeed they can come confidently to the 
Government and Legislature here and 

Tng Prosper arrived from Seattle yes- ask for the most unrestricted facilities 
terday to tow the Lord Wolseley, former- for doing business, 
ly the German ship Columbia, from Es
quimau to Seattle, where the craft wiV 
be converted into a five-maéted lumber 
schooner. Walter Moreton Frewen In the Nineteenth
, Steamer City of Topeka left for the Century.
Sound yesterday after completing re- At the present moment the House of 
pairs at jEsquimalt. She was complete- Commons is probably a richer body " than 
ly overhauled, in fact practically remod-1 the Blouse of Lords; it is also probably 
elled, at the Victoria yards, the work ' far leas intelligent, h man who has spent 
done on the vessel costing iu the neigh-. his life in managing or building up a 
’borhood of $80,000. | large business concern is not necessarily a

competent manager of public affairs; In
EASTERN COMMERCIAL TRAVEL- ££ ^TSS^Zm S*S*M£

with age. The real strength of a party la 
its Intelligence, not its bank balance.

In fact, the Tories, though drawing on a 
large fund of Intelligence and patriotism, 
have relied almost exclusively on wealth 
as the qualification for candidates. That 
Is a mistake in tactics, and the result is 
that thé party In the Commons consists 
of a few men born In the purple who mon
opolize office, and a crowd of mediocrities 
to whom It would probably be unsafe to 
Intrust power. This arrangement may be 
cheap, but It Is not convenient—as Is seen 
by the very large number of members who 
are dissatisfied with their posltlo 
is a source of weakness to the party 
throughout the country.

Methodists Favor 
Drastic Reforms

th* government candidate was defeated. 
The evils, however, remain, and are 
growing steadily worse, and relief ap
pears Impossible under, the present Ot
tawa government.

the things' that had been passing to
their notice. Mr. Tate thinks that mat
ters In VtétoHa should be handled more 
rigidly and impartially. At the present 
time It is only the returned sealer who, 
taking the firewater too abundantly, 
falls Into the tolls of the law. On this 
matter the conference was divided as 
to the best policy to pursue, and the 
report was ordered back to the com
mittee so that it might bring in recom
mendations, if possible, in harmony 
with the position taken by other bodies 
who likewise are appealing to the gov
ernment for protéctlon of the native 
race.

Thee is also a limited supply 0f gtetI1 
gooseberries to be had, the first being in 
the market a few days ago, at 15 

Winnipeg Free Press. - pound or two pounds for 25 cents.
It is not too much to say that the death these cucumbers, tomatoes and neat n,«x 

of Mr. Hugh John Macdonald’s only son, obtainable, still high in nrice nw»nn h 
who bore the name of his distinguished “ 8 pMce’ cucumbers
grandfather and gave every aign of bear- 8 lû8 at cents a pound or two pounds 
ing It with distinction had he been spared, for 25 cents, and peas at 10 cents a 
will be heard with regret from end to end Corn, whole, ner ten
of Canada. To thousands of Canadians p~PT1 .....................
who never saw the young man the news of c ra’ erftclted ................................
his untimely passing away upon the 
threshold of manhood will bring a feeling 
of real sorrow. It Is a death attended by 
circumstances of exceptional sadness.
From far beyond the circle of the friends 
of the family sympathy will go forth to 
Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald in the grief of 
their bereavement

DEATH OF HUGH JOHN’S SON.
cents & 
BesidesWrongs of Capf. Ryan and Mate 

of Agnes G. Donahue Heard 
In Parliament

Urge Stricter Regulations Affect
ing Sale of Intoxicating 

Liquors.

Methddlst Conference Pass a 
Strong Resolution on the 

Subject.
pound.

$3»Queen City Returns From West 
Coast—Tremont Is Due 

From Orient.

a V Popular Vaudeville Houses De
nounced as Having a Per

nicious Influence.

A Special Committee Will In
vestigate Naas River 

Apostacy.

$32v—» Cora, feed meet .........
Oats, per ton................
ristmeal, per 10 lbs. ....................
Rolled oats, B. & K„ per lb .... 
Rolled oats, B.ft K„ per 7-lb sack
Hungarian, per bbi. ...........
Hungarian, per sack..............

Pastry Flou—
Snow Flake, per sack ....
Snow Flake, pro bbl............
Three Star, per sack .
Three Star, per bbl................
Drifted Snow, per sack .. 
Drifted Snow, per bbL .... 

Feed-
Hay, Island, per ton.........
Hay, B. C., per ton ...........
Straw, per bale ..................
Wheat, per toe ....................
Middlings, per ton ..............
Bran, per ton ................
Ground feed, per ton ..

••get* hie» —
Peas, per to. _____
COOige, per ». .... 
Cauliflower, per head
Tomatees ...........................
Cucumbers .......................
Onions, S lbs. for.........
Carrots, per lb ..............
Beet root, per ».................................
New potatoes, par 10 tbs. ............

$32NEW YORK STOCKS. $34
New York, May IT.—There were more 

abates dealt In on the stock exchange today 
than on yesterday’s market, but the 11st-

. At Tuesday’s session of the Metho- j"® 0lLh.LV^,ng w,as not alter" From Our Own Correspondent,
dlst conference in Vancouver th<$ fAm. • The only considerable gains were 68* , .. _Mivmeeonrt moral taMlehed during the first hour and were 1 Vancouver, May 17—The Methodist

lttee 8lowly yielded afterwards. The exception conference today discussed the autonomy 
submitted the following report: was St. Paul, which made Its highest bm. Rev. 8. J. Thompson said the bill

“We believe It to be the Imperative prices later in the day responding to sev- as it stood would have a disastrous ef- 
duty of every member of the Metho- era! distinct buying movements which lift- feet on the country. He moved the reso- 
dlst church to do all he can to enforce ed the price a stage higher each time. Un- lutiou covering the question. He refer- 
every law that has for Its object the Ion Pacific showed a special sympathy at red to the Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick’s utter- 
curtailment of the baneful Influence ot first and was almost as active as St. ance that the provinces bad no rights in 
the drink traffic, and also to aid in the ,.*}*’ ,b?\ lte price dropped and Its the separate school question, 
passing of laws having the same “ctmty dlminishedbefore the operations in said British Columbia had been laboring 
object in view, but, in our opinion, the closed. Those operations were at- under a misapprehension. These years
Methodist church should never recede count Memtimo8xrortth«,pr°vetimna1,. *5 many had been driven out of the prpv-
from its former advanced position— eml <ire.t Northern’nsCiï.ïïh,itse^f inee because they had to go to priests
the entire destruction of the legalized "f^smne nreeMra and thls "araeW deuriv^d and nun8 r°r the education of their chii-
liquor traffic. This should be our ulti- the St. pZm movement of Its lnftoei£? £?,yed- The. resolution stat-
mate goal. ,The markét had some help from a renewal ®d that the bill was an infringement of

“Whereas complaints have been of reports In circulation In European flnan- rights of the country as defined n 
made to the conference of the non- ohü centres of a revival of efforts of the the B. N. A. act and an invasion of prov-
enforcement of the Indian Liquor Act; Powers Indirectly Interested to bring about iQclal rights. An emphatic protest was
therefore, we recommend that a com- paace Bast. Weakening of the entered against the bill. The resolution
mlttee ot three, consisting ot the super- prli® °* wbeet on account of weather re- was almost unanimously adopted. Tbe People, London.
In tendent of the Indian missions tha porte ahowing clearing conditions and more i A special committee was appointed I am glad to see that French Ingenuity
chairman of Victoria district and 'Rev Javorable prospects In the winter wheat today to enquire into the remarkable an- haa just devised a means through the cln-
C. M Tate be auuolnted to rather facta ?,elt’ ?elped 11,6 market. The mast effec- nouncement that last October the Meth- ematograph by which all the excitement 
to be submitted to the minteteif'ofth! 5“®f te the influence of the St Pan odist church members at Naas river mis- of at least one of these shows—the savage 

= 11 nra ÜL „ra i rî °»vement was the heaviness ot the Unit- sion went over in a bodv to the English »ttack upon man of the living lions—may
^?d, to«le attorney-seneral ot ed States Steel stocks, which were de- church with the exception of two men be lelt »nd enjoyed without a tittle of

British Columbia, with a view to pressed throughout on the fear that the The difficulty was that men could not be dan6er to the «bowman. The acene recent-
remedying existing evils. , Iron Age’s weekly review of trade condl- obrainS to tak! charerof the station! ly prodaced *" Pari» “* arranged to Ulna-

“Local option limits the license area would make an unfavorable ahowing, .... Tinr.v. g trate the death of a Christian martyr
__ucates the people and puts toe re- appearance In Wall Street of the ad- , ranV ra«nl„tinn« were ne «sert --einet doomed t0 66 devoured by the lions In the
BDonsibilltT of toe saloon on each com- Tance sheets of that review were followed Coliseum at Borne. With Nero and his fa-munitv Therefore* w?1 mos'^heartUy by «° filing movement, which west and c,8arette snrokine by you“S vorltes and the eager citl.ens looking down

ened all of the metal stocka Anxiety was tK>ye- . upon the arena, the lictors and spearmen
caused by toe1 statement that the buying --------------------- 0------- after saluting the Emperor, pass In pro-fha tn1.2.t,ra ntl^î?tLnrinn m0Tement of pig Iron has been almost a* CONDITIONS IN THE YUKON cewton betore guarding a Christian

the legislature to secure a local option reeled. “The feeling is abroad.” the CONDITIONS IN THE YUKON. captive, whom, as he is seen to restet, they
t”le Province. i Iron Age, “that a fresh buying movement — , .. Wnd to a 8take- Then, ee the soldiers

Your committee is or the opinion cannot well be expected until weM into Toront° News. grouping mask the prisoner momentarl1/
that the time is ripe for an agitation June, and that the crop prospecte will have From sources which admit of no seri- from view, they, unobserved, substitute
throughout the whole province to, a decided Influence upon the movement.” ous doubt, the News has ascertained for the actual prisoner his dummy double,
abolish the saloon. What we mean by This broke the market and wiped out the that a condition of affairs exists today on whom are secreted pieces of raw meat, 
this is ’saloon license,* a house that day’s gains for the most part. There were in the Yukon Territory which is almost Th” done» they march away and disap
proves no acommodation for tha »?me rallies on short covering, but the without parallel in the annals of a self- ?ear* J™6 capti75 }ett alon€» at a *i*nal
Public. * , closing was unsettled. Bonds were steady; governing country. Nothing in the iTia$ wild„tam*p. at«red as

"We further recommend that the value, $1,905,000. United palmiest days of the Family Compact a gladiator in full Roman armor, eatersprovincial government be asked to en- State, bond, were uneh.nged on «U. ^vèn appr^hed the mSadmïnisfratC ^ng“uo^“ww’h to«
act such legislation as will make it Closing Prices. nepotism and race ascendency which at their* prey* In the dummy marty’ upon
ti). <my pub" . New York, May IT.—Amal Copper 82%; a glance at the civil lists of the Yukon whom with a roar they rueh end*rendPto

.J??10? *“ 6 municipality. Amn Loco 61%; pfd 112%; Amn Sugar will reveal. Not only has the civil ser- pieces. The cinematograph shows the prog-
"We believe that moral reforms de- 186%; pfd 118%; Amn Smelting 116%; vice of the Territory, from toe highest rese of this sacrifice with marvelous effect,

pend primarily upon intelligent con- Amn Car Fdy 85% ; Anaconda J08; Atchi- judicial oflSce down to the third-class rendered the more vividly realistic by the 
viciions in toe hearts of the people; *®n bld lfi®5 B A O 108; BBT 61%; clerkships, been turned into a preserve presence of the actuel lions, 
therefore, we would urge pastors, class CPE l«;CtOtf%; C A N W 218, for the aristocracy of French-Canadlan
leaders, league presidents, Sunday CM * « p U8%;Cok> Sou 28; pfd M%; office-seekers, but the same clerical
school superintendents, and all officials _ona kxûm N Y 188%, C F 4 I 44%; Corn domination which it is todav nronosed<* the Methodist church to keep this Pr^e “j* ; pld Colon By OT%; to fa8ten for all time on^Uberta and Wk<^ro«lc Market report, eerrected dally
queetiombeforetoosewholooktotoem H GN By pfd »2%;GenElec- Saskatchewan has been arbitrarily b7 ™ Co" 87 88 ^ste.
f°-4&htw“e Se^btwdv house’ is a '• MoVe «; S' 8*?Wb «î M established in the educational ay at em o.Mve*^ toe expected sdrance;
shame and disgrace to toe cities of our •„**** Trec 116%; N Y C * H 142%; *he far northern territory. Look at dealers are now offering $82 per ton on
ŒTof h^tyVthe'dental™ S?re, • ten& Judg^Caiixte Aime Dugas, ^e^od^dTr'e.dy^e’.Wat*pri«*

ppf.dc £%•: tb2 Â«ther adTance h J00kea 101 at any
of the Gospel of Jesus, imperatively & I 80%; Tex Pac 88; Twin City 112%; last Yukon election made a new scandal wheat.
call upon all men every where to make Wabash pfd 41%; Wisconsin Cent 23; pfd , in Canadian politics. ■ Oats, per ton ............
cmnmon cause against this terrible 60%; C P B in London 162%; Mackay. Qokl Commissioner-While Mr. El C. B«rle,rper ton .......

“inntw Tn.tt.. i_„ p „ . Senkler ls nominally Gold Commission- 5*7 (leiand), per ton.
Mon to toe titieslstïTexTstanceoi Mon#y Markata’ er, he confines himself to the trial of 2K_(,P^“bp* ■
these ten-cent shows There are rols- New York- Hay 17.-Close: Prime mer- contests, and F. X. Gosselin, salary $5,- " PotlToee B ^n "‘
on tog the mlnds^fthe vômgn^nlè =a°tUe peper 3% to 3% per cent Sterling 600 and expenses, Deputy Commission- p"tato« toiafd "
and childrem'vho attend to tale ™m- “d * « PraCtt'Cally„ln ful‘ cl}aTge' be Potato^ ?.tim.‘

ThAir inflnAnnn la mnJt Kong» lnd at v4*84.65 to .70 for 60 day bills, conducts the active business of the ________bevs. Their influence is most bane- Posted rates $4.85% to .87%. Commer- Commissioner’s office. rwtaii marrctq

km sSSTSSSsSSOur boys are being destroyed, physi- ?lvelf act‘ve ln ,the, r®°fnt election to
callv IntelleetuaJlv and morfliiv—hnn- . Metal Markets. keeping the voters’ lists out of thedreds of them every year 7 New York, May 17.—Lead $4.50. hands of the Independent Liberals and

“Since the conference met to 1904 _________ „_________ the Conservatives, and who was finally
we have had a visit from toe Rev. Dr. ' ™n „to. eaIlh. bia connection with
Chown, temperance and moral reform ,T NOURISHING ea_VVan*?' » v ,,
secretary. His long and wide expert- ’t«..T Timber and Lands Agent F. X. Mar-
ence makes him a strong man. All the _Te“* ot ««jsands of phyaictona are con
centres visited by him were much «tantiy prescribing Angler’s Emulsion_be- 
benefited by his wise counsel.” cause it makra easy the digestioni of whole-

... _ 4 some food and nourishes the tired or worn-
After adoption of the first clause, the out sÿstèm. Itr cleanses and enriches the 

second came in for some criticism, blood, creates firm flesh, quiets the nerves 
However, Rev. John Pye, of Nicola, and and acta as a general tonic. It Is quite 
Rev. G. M. Tate, of Cowichan, told of pleasant to take.
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Borden has brought t'je wrongs 
of the sealers of the schooner Agees G. 
Donahue before the Dominion govern
ment, according to despatches received 
yesterday from Ottawa. He said that 
the schooner had been taken on the high 
seas with her boats on board for alleged 
poaching or intention to poach, and had 
■been confiscated by the Uruguayan gov- 
teremeat. Opt. Matt Ryan, 
ter, had been sentenced* to -thfee years’ 
Imprisonment and the mate to onp year’s 
impriaonuient. The schooner was bound 
to Montevideo, when seized, to ship her 
«kius, which would have been sent to 
London from Port Stanley, in the Falk- 
Jands, but for the fact that a tax of ten 
shillings a pelt is placed on skins ship
ped from that port. Premier Laurier 
«aid the sentence of the Uruguayan gov
ernment was a severs one, but the most 
•the government could do was- to make 
representations to'the Imperial govern
ment.

Capt. S. Balcom, pf this city, is in-, 
•dignant that something cannot be done 
to secure the release of Capt. Ryan. 
When Capt. R. Balcom, who brought 
the at earn whaler Orion to Victoria, was 
at Montevideo, he went over within 
speaking distance of the Agnes G. Dona
hue, which was anchored in the bay op
posite the city with a guard on board. 
He spoke to Capt. Ryan, who told him 
the circumstances of the seizure, a dis
tinctly illegal one. Capt Ryan was 
held on board the vessel, which he had 
not been permitted to leave at that time 
for five mouths. The confinement was, 
as might be expected, telling on his 
health. The lawyer who had charge of 
the case for the schooner interfiled Capt 
Balcom at Montevideo that the govern
ment of Uruguay had admittedly no case 
against the schooner. That Capt Ryan 
is still held is evidenced by the fact that 
rCspt. Balcom yesterday received a cable
gram from Montevideo telling of the 
captain’s imprisonment, the case against 
the schooner having now been appealed 
to the higher courts of Uruguay.

Capt. Balcom Will seek damages to 
the amount of $65,000 for the illegal 
seizure of his schooner and the conse
quent loss.

$6.75I1 $1.75R. L.
$1.55LINERS ARE DUE.

8tr. Tremont Expected Today From 
Manila—Telemachue Due Saturday
Steamer Tremont of the Boston 

'Steamship Co. is due today from the 
Orient, and the steamer Telemachue of 
the Ocean Steamship Co. is due on Sat
urday from Liverpool via the Orient. 
Steamer Lyra of the Boston Tugboat Co. 
left Yokohama for this port on the 15th, 
and is dne here about the end of the 
mouth. All are bringing fair cargoes of 
general merchandise.

MARVELS OF THE CINEMATO
GRAPH.

$5.60St- $1.57
$9.(0
$1 Efl 
$5.60

$16.00
Then he $3 4her mag i'"

$40.00
$30.00
«27.00
$30.00
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30

15
25

Mi to a
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$1.73* :

Fresh Island, per dox. ...........
Manitoba, per dos......................
Fresh cream, per pint ...........
Best ntario cheese, per lb. ..........
California cheese, per *>. ........
Canadian, per to.............................
Bitter—

Manitoba, per lb......................
Best dairy, per lb............................
Victoria Creamery, per lb......... ...
Cowichan Creamery, per lb...........
Delta, per lb.....................................
Fresh Island, per lb .......................

Fruit—
Strawberries ................. ..................
Gooseberries ...................................
Apples (IslenA), per lb.................
Fears, per box. ............................
Prunes (local), per H>. ..............
Muskmelleas, each ..................... ...
Currants, per tt>.............................
Coufcliff las ...
Figs, per to ....
Valencia raisins ............................
L.eeaoee California, per dee. ....
Cocoanuta, each ..........................
New dav*e ................. ...................
Beane, per lb ................................ .
New cleaned currants, 8 lbe. for.. 
Beet Sultan #e ....

Table raisins ...........
Bananes, per dosen 
Orangee, per doss ...

Dressed fowls ....

23
2.1
25
20
25
20

30
20
30
35
35
35
25

$2.00
$1.00

5
12
10
10

12%, 15, 20, 25
15
25
13

18*
09
25
20

WHOLESALE MARKETS. 18, 25, 35. 50 
.... 25 to a 
.... 15 to 50
.... 20 to 25

FROM WEST COAST.

Steamer Queen City, Capt. Townsend, 
returned to port last night from Ahoue- 
aht and way ports on thé Vancouver 
Island coast. The steamer brought few 
•passengers. P. Turnon, manager of the 
cannery at Albert»; Mr. McLaughlin, 
superintendent of the cable station1 at 
fiamfield creek ; Mr. Sloman and a party 
of loggers from San Juan were among 
those who arrived. No news was re
ceived of any of the sealing schooners 
which were expected to call for outfits 
before proceeding to the Copper islands.

Smoked eataxra, per lb. .
Spring salmon, per lb. ...
Cod, per lb...........................
Halibut, per lb. ...............
Smoked Halibut, per lb. •
Halibut, froeen ...........
Flounders ...........................
Finnan haddock, per lb. .
Crabs, per doe...................
halt mackerel, each..........
-felt cod, per lb............................
•alt tongues and sounds, per lb. 
lelt Holland herring, per see .. 
Salt salmon, each 
•alinon bel Be»

Moat#—
Mutton, per Ib. V. .V.T.
Hams, American, per lb...............
Bacon, American, per lb...............
Bacon, rolled ..............................
Pork, per lb....................................

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s coal oil ........................

20
12

1
S

m
8per ton........ $36.00 

$32 to $84 
$28.0# 
$14.00 
$12.00 
$10.00 
$26.00 
$80.00 
$26.00

8
.........  15
... .75c. to $1.00

15
m

X)
KLM

15
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........ 10 to H
........ 8 to 18

22Early Fruits and Vegetables Take Their 
Place at Local Green Groceries.

New fruits and vegetables «re beginning 
to appear on the local market, the first

32 te 27
10THE COMMONS RICH, BUT DULL. 10 to 16

ILM

tin.
Public Works Agent—S. A. D. Berr 

trend, salary $2,666.61 and $1,206 ex
penses, formerly of St. Boniface.

Engineering Department—A. J. Beau- 
dette, salary $3,560 and $467 expenses, 
is at toe head.

Crown Prosecutor, License Inspector, 
Government Agent and Examiner for 
the Law Society—Auguste Noel. This 
man knows no English law," is said to 
be a confidant of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
lives with the priests, and, with the as
sistance of Judge Dugas and Registrar 
Girouard, maintains French-Canadian 
supremacy. The ofllce of Crown Prose
cutor was formerly held by Mr. Pattulo, 
but as many of the prisoners were 
French, it was divided, and half given 
to Noel. In Dawson

A

1WORKo

ER8.
Naturally the Eastern commercial 

traveler does not like to be taxed for do
ing business iu British Columbia. We 
are informed in an Ottawa despatch that 
there is not a single commercial man in 
the East who does not look upon it as 
“mean, narrow and unnatioual.” It "a 
a very nnpleasant thing for British 
Columbia who has or had the reputation 
of being, free and open-handed and broad
minded to be called such names, and 
especially by Easterners who make the:r 
small change in pennies and halfpence. 
We are told that “while it may bring a 
little money to the Provincial Treasury, 
it would also have the effect of dimin
ishing interprovincial trade, which is the 
best trade to cultivate and enlarge in 
tanv country.”

We are glad now that the question has 
been opened up in this somewhat 
brusque and not very complimentary 
way that the subject of “interprovincial 
trade” has been mentioned. We are glad 
to know that our Eastern friends appre
ciate its value. They have certainly in 
the past, so far as British Columbia is 
concerned, enjoyed it to the full and 
with much profit to themselves. In the 
past, however, the benefits have been

A Week End In Khartum COMMENCED
The Egyptian desert is aptly describ

ed as toe "Land of toe Accursed.” One _ turns from such a scene with
Thus runs a proverb o, toe Baggara toe

Arabs: “When God made the desert, waters of the Nile—or rather Blue Nile, 
he laughed.” And yet when one has ®l»ce Khartum fronts upon that river,
once set foot to the land of the Phar- ^ “t? Nlie Proper (Bahr ei

_ , . , Abiad—White Nile). Apropos of the
oahs’ one feels a strange yearning to Blue Nile toe following extract from a 
return aig&in to that inhospitable, fas- letter received from Bimbashi Gold- 
clnatlng Sudan. What blood and'treas- smith ôf the 13th Sudanese, stationed 
ure has been spent by England and at Wad Üedanl, bearing date 22-1-06, 
Egypt to regaiii the lost provinces of may be of interest, since it tends to 
the Sudan; & land treeless and with- show that a phoenix may yet arise from 
out vegetation, excepting a fringe of ashes of Khartum: 
palms, mimosa thorn trees and Sodom „T , . . , _ . . ,
apples, which exist beside the banks of « * very lucky indeed, in being ap- 
the Nile. Sentiment too, has been a ?oln‘e*to th's an?y- and position 
factor in the reconquest of the Egyptian ,811(5 [*■ most Interest-
Equatorial provinces. "Gordon and w°r*t- 11 only ®ve T®"8 since 
Khartum" has been toe battle slogan to îbe ”holf 5ountry was to the hands of 
Egypt, as was "Remember Amajuba,” îhe,Iîe'3ieh,ea’ and d®veL°pn?ent la °",y 
to toe South African war. At the first ^8t b<!*4"nln,g' to wake headway. • * • 
sight of Khartum a sense Of disappoint- ™s station is on the bank of the Blue 
ment is felt, and one exclaims, "Is this a,boutf,260 “î1?8 from tbe Abyf;
the city for whom some of our best and whl<-b we kaiTison with
bravest have dyed toe desert sands ! ™SC?^ents .irorS,th*8 batallinn, the 
with their blood?—for this did we lose 1 tbe ®lue Ntle; 80 t,hat «
Burnaby, Stewart, Earle, Gordon and plen‘y chances °f feeing toe
his faithful Egyptians?” Was it to re- | toura
gain this crumbling collection of ruined w^h fUll bears traces of the Mahdi’s 
houses, that Kitchener spent twelve of “u»“on ln tbe ?hapf of rulned town8 
the best years of,his life? No, it was ??,d °nly nine months_ago
to restore British prestige, our national y, nt,yn 811 expedition
credit—and more than that; it was to ^ ^ * raiders on lhe boun-
break for ever and a. day the power ot ??!7’ villages,
the Khalifa, that black tyrant who wal- J £?d , cble'’ ***** thT^
lowed in lust and wanton cruelty, the Ap2°l?iturl8tS,are pueh"
while he Impiously ruled to toe name of tih6y Wlll ,”e.ver do
God—and the prophet. Khartum, when *5 *,*^ ' and 11 le pI?'
I last saw It, was a ruined city; but d,8m’ “ cropa are ab-
hallowed to the Anglo-Saxon race, as 1̂t®^„fe,>®"d®,‘ on‘he roln8 and a 
the scene of the murder of a gallant whlcb has been wanting for
ruler, who, fearless and alone, did his 016 l88t three or four Years, 
duty—even until death.

he is known as 
“Not Guilty” Noel, as he seldom secures 
a conviction.

Court Reporter—J. A. Vallquette. 
Salary $3,800. He is really private sec
retary to Judge Dugas, who in this way 
furnishes himself with assistants and 
servants.at the government’s expense. 
Judge Dugas conducts an Immense po
litical correspondence with Ottawa, and 
also carries on a big business corres
pondence with Montreal people.

Mining Recorder—Aime Dugas. Sal
ary, $2,979.84, a son of Judge Dugas. Al- 
thogh he had never read a law book, 
the judge and Girouard tried to pass an 
ordinance making him a lawyer. This 
was only stopped by the interference of 
some private parties who made urgent 
representations to Ottawa.

Survey Department—The head of the 
department is P. F. X. Genest. Salary 
$3,300, and it is a notorious fact that 
the great majority of positions in the 
government offices are filled by French 
Canadians.

It is clear that the patronage system 
in its very worst form has been, un- 
blushingly introduced into the admin
istration of the Yukon. This in Itself 
is bad, but It becomes far worse when 
it is evident that one racial element ap
pears to have taken complete possession 
of .every position of consequence under 
the government. It is clear that Canada 
Is paying for the support Quebec gives 
to the present government by laying 
aside the civil service of a great terri
tory as the private property of a single 
race element of the Canadian popula
tion. Even in minor work such as con-

Ruined as it is. Khartum still bears teleg7ph “n®8’
traces of forgotten prosneritv and now- the road gang# are made up almost en- 
er—for looking up the Blue Nile one °* French-Canadians, sent all the
can see uoon th* rt*ht Imnv th! way from Quebec and the Ottawa valley

SnEiB «asm «J«sar
srtüî “ *8*“8 “M- tretM CTed ^ntodr.rteVheotarr

ofTthe “d1cRy0wSrfsrdtoènsiteeof ' Fort h h°d® 8™“hing d'eteat °at ^
Kalikto All th^re hands ot the electorate revealed the
m|m™ y,tb sentiments of toe Yukon towards toe
the ^hSt2?d admlni»tratlon which for Its own pur-
prLLTrîty" one ^^sttiMrace^the stire Sto” ^ b"n ml8*°ve™tog that ter- 

h°mes once owned by Greeks, Another matter of probably even 
comes A™eply18' Arabs “Jd Europrans. One greater present interest was the enact- 

8* wlde ?re8 °f cu,tlva- ment by the Yukon Council three years 
dotent ^ruv!.6 8tfmped °ut by the in- ago of a Separate School Act. At toe 
dolent, warlike Baggara Arabs, who dictation of Judge Dugas find Girouard 
slew and spared not, to the name ot this bill was given the necessary three 
uoa- readings in one afternoon, and received

Turning again towards toe Nile, and |!îlra^?tL8fJ[lctlon at .?tt5wd- A« an 
.gazing across the waters one sees toe lnatance of ti^e usual discrimination it 
ruined village and poWe^ n^Ltol ^,.bLmnX°n®d tbat 8bort'Y after- 
upon Tutl island, an island dotted with to^lu^iachl™
palm, accacta and Mimosa trees. Look- school LNormaI

, ing westward from Fort Mukran on a oc“°Ql quaimca,tions. This, in a new 
Yet another soul-stirring scene was sees the dirty, teeming collection of ®fd.rou*h C°mmunity, resulted In toe witnessed by those bloodstained steps, hovels which house the^bestial^oUow- btothe mm.^Lra® ^roteatfnt teachers, 

the memory of which scene will abide era of the Khalifa—toe city of Omdur- tb1 "“ns were allowed to remain on 
with all who saw it until their eyes man, a plague-ridden o? hu- f0r ,a yeaf _
close ln death. Imagine an open-space man rabbits. After all has been said _ Tbl* oontlnual pandering to French- 
in front of Gordon's Palace. Thai space there still remains a subtleoharm own ?, a,dl^n «fsression and its resultant 
is bounded by troops, fresh from vie- , among the raln aid deaolatton™ ^.r" •d ,ra^atJ°n “n,0tl‘u!*8 J*? rroat 
tory over the murderers of Gordon — don’s city—it Is the desert calling with out8tandl?g 8ca”dal of the Yukon Ad-

°from^htehafiy ; ve^T brh-„re «mentri "with^the by^ve^art l^v^t^toS 
toe Union Jack and toe flag of the, blood of thousands, pagans and Chris- jtricksteT to I? member ?nrU«^tmLn^eact^pn^E^dlô ' of^hri'^.s^u^h^tTn tiï'suZT ®

the QUeen’ ,8j^=^r agato be eCUP8ed by the 1 ^^Æn^crt^TuT’

km -1 * i m ééé ‘ 1 ISBi i Sffij • -

and It
Already some are at work 
on THE COLON IS T\ 
FREE TRIP to the f

NAILING TWO LIES AT ONCE.
Emporia (Kas.) Gazette.

The editor has been accused of keeping 
liquor in his cellar. This la a malicious 
and unspeakable falsehood. The liquor Is 
kept ln the pantry, between the dining
room and the kitchen. Why not tell the 
truth? It is also alleged that the editor of 
the Gazette has the gout, caused by high 
living. Yesterday for dinner he had home- 
picked sourdock, mustard, dandelion, 
horseradish and beet-top greens, boiled 
bacon and potatoes, corn bread and onions. 
Would you call that high living?

i
PORTLAND
FAIR

Don't lose time, call and get 
subscription forms and start 
to work—REMEMBER 
YOUR CHANCES OE A 

vVISIT TO THE

\
aEL Let us land upon the broken. . quay

and gaze round at toe ecene of desola
tion and destruction, 
treme right, looking towards the city, 
and facing us, are the ruins of what 
was once a church, and dedicated to 
Christian worship. Next, and on the 
same frontage, the offices of the health 
officer. Nearer still is the ruined post 
office, where once were sorted the mails 
of the Khedive—a hive of industry. 
Next toe Austrian consulate, which 
conjures up the name of brave Slatto 
Pasha, who, manacled but fearless, bore 
himself manfully for years, to spite of 
blows and insults from toe hordes of 
the Mhadi. Government House 
next, once symbolic of toe power of 
Egypt—now, alas, a ruin. Last of all,1 
upon toe extreme left of the quay, is 
Gordon’s Palace; definite knowledge of 
his death we shall never have. Yet one 
may be permitted to conjure up a scene, 
to which one sees a brave man standing 
alone upon the topmost step, gazing 
fearlessly into the eyes of toe black 
fiends surging upwards, thirsting for 
his blood.

Upon toe ex-

Cream Lewis & Clark 
Exposition

Baking PowderV •j.

\Used in Millions of Homes. 
50 Years the Standard. A 
Pure Cream of Tartar Pow
der. Superior to every other 
known. Makes finest cake 
and pastry, light, flaky bis
cuit, delicious griddle cakes 
—palatable and wholesome.

<
FREE OE COST to your- ^
set/ are as good as any other ^ 

ones, but start 
right away.

;

canvassing \

Address Circulation* Manager
Never go into the woods away from 

doctor with a cheap alum baking powder 
in the outfit. You want the beat baking 
powder in the world—and it is most 
economical in the end.

Paiee Bakin» 
Powoc.v Co.. 
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Markin 
At the

Conservatives H 
Chance In Loi 

Hon. Mr.

Case of Agnes D< 
Alteration;

Tai

Disgraceful Cou 
ment In The 

Office

TTAWA, May 
two or three c 
has beeu maj 
autonomy bil 

ittonal clauses a 
ng to be passed, 

the opposition still it 
should be handed ov 
vinees, public opinion 
with the opposition, 
which the governmei 
taining. them under : 
that immigration and 
.together, and that it 
flict of jurisdiction if 
charge of the provint 
inion government wai 
sponsible for the set 
grants by reason of 
America Act. The 
vative members are u 
iniom government to 
acres in its poesessio 
eeventy-five million i 
provinces. It is also 
Jowanee of interest uj 
$1.50 an acre is aitog 
as the best lands to 
the way from $7 to 
some occult reason t 
also staying its hand 
clauses. Evidently I 
bewildering in view o:

Approaching B 
in North Oxford %nd

0
mai

The Conservatives 
ing chance in Londol 
the kudos which will 
Hyman in the contes 
fledged cabinet ministi 

A conple of weeks 
that Hyman wanted] 
Oxford and the govei 
iously in contemplation 
This would have me] 
abandonment of Lond 
vatives and an admissn 
the part of the prese 
This, coupled with tM 
Oxford men are clan 
man, made it imperati 
contest his old seat 1 
is iu London today coj 
servatives regarding 1 
one of the keenest pol 
history of Canada n 
Should Hyman be dej 
be the first cabinet ml 
on presenting himself] 
for re-election on hie a 

«cabinet. When Laura 
feter of inland revenue^ 
back to his constitue»

for him* which he 
tamed.

The unfortunate 
and crew of

The Agnes
has beeu before Pari 
week, and notwithstai 
tk>n of the 
ibution to the British 
perforce compelled to 
tish authorities for i 
own people, because $ 
herself. The Toronto 
that the Dminion is o 
inconsistent position iu 
sibly the fate of the < 
hue may make the g 
their responsibilities a 
of the British Empire. 
Mr. Borden’s strenuot 
rights of the Canadian 
vile at Montevideo ma

government

8 4

. It is not improbab 
Fielding will announc 
of the government foi 
within the next ten di 
ten that the budget i 
•until tbe House has hi 
months, but the au tone 
sorbed the attention 
the disadvantage of otl 
ly important. There i1 
as to possible change* 
Fielding may an noun 
iron and steel sched 
clauses, and the prefe; 
pecially in its app 
industry. The €• 
went on record in fav 

Limiting the

lica
om

to goods entered only 
and brought by Briti 
resolution was moved 
the government whips 
erally believed ho wa 
ministry to present it i 
ing declared himself i 
principle. Should Hot 
cide to give effect to 1 
session, it will have 
on trade carried in 
from British ports, 
that there will be ma: 
changes this year as ' 
committed to exhaust] 
thorough revision of 
place.

The case of the Tli 
was discussed in the 
when striking evidence 
the deterioration of the 
ing on under the Le 
Postmaster Tookor rec 
sistant, who was a rel; 
thing like a thousand 
monies, and used it ii 
ventures, 
false returns were ma 
letters ostensibly oont, 
warded, although the i 
port declares these we 
postmaster made refait 
ted to resign, and th 
fitrated his political x 
Dominion and On tari 
Grit interests.

To cover

He Was Re
Sir William Mulock tJ 
postmaster on account] 
filiations and alisolutel] 
the papers down, but J 
realizing that he is h 
undertook to see that j 
ence was put in the had

LEAVING AUSTR,

Toronto Globe.
Mr. D. H. Ross, Cad 

agent, Melbourne. Austj 
to the Department of To 
says that quite a numb] 
mere have sold their fai 
families, are proceeding 
bia and Alberta. Some 
taking considerable caj 
and as a class will be I 
tion,to progressive Weal
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